PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT
ADMINISTRATION OFFICE, ROOM 6
1605 E. BURNLEY ST., CAMARILLO, CALIFORNIA

LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE
AGENDA
Wednesday, November 10, 2021
3:00 P.M.
Please Note: Under current orders from the Ventura County Health Officer, all
individuals (whether vaccinated or unvaccinated) are required to wear a face
covering at all times in indoor public settings and businesses. PVRPD thanks you for
your cooperation and understanding.
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
3. PUBLIC COMMENTS
4. LAS POSAS EQUESTRIAN PARK UPDATE
5. DIGITAL AND SEARCHABLE SYSTEM FOR BOARD DOCUMENT
UPDATE
6. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
7. ADJOURNMENT
Note: Written materials related to these agenda items are available for public inspection in the Office of the
Clerk of the Board located at 1605 E. Burnley Street, Camarillo during regular business hours beginning the
day preceding the Committee meeting.
Announcement: Should you need special assistance (i.e. a disability-related modification or
accommodations) to participate in the Committee meeting or other District activities (including receipt of an
agenda in an appropriate alternative format), as outlined in the Americans With Disabilities Act, or require
further information, please contact the General Manager at 482-1996, extension 114. Please notify us 48
hours in advance to provide sufficient time to make a disability-related modification or reasonable
accommodation.

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
STAFF MEMO
TO:

LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE

FROM:

MARY OTTEN, GENERAL MANAGER
By: DYLAN GUNNING, ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYST

DATE:

NOVEMBER 10, 2021

SUBJECT:

LAS POSAS EQUESTRIAN PARK UPDATE STAFF
REPORT

SUMMARY
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District (District) has owned the land that Las Posas
Equestrian Park occupies since 1972. The Park District developed and began operating the Park
in 1979. Between 1979 and 1992, the District operated under the assumption that it was the
owner of the trail system, which runs behind and beneath several neighboring residential
properties. The local homeowners association sued the District, and it was established in 1993
that the Park District did not own certain sections of the trails and was given access to those
areas via conveyance (the current status of these parcels is being researched with the County).
These conveyances are valid for 30 years, given that the District maintains their operation as
equestrian trails. If the District fails to maintain the trails for equestrian use during this time, the
conveyances will revert to the property owners. The District is approaching the end of this
agreement and is exploring options regarding the status of the Park with the District.
BACKGROUND
Las Posas Equestrian Park is a park in the northwest quadrant of the District. Developed in 1979,
the Park offers a riding arena and riding trails that run down into a wash behind several Las
Posas Hills neighborhood homes. In addition to the trail system, two arenas offer the only
enclosed public equestrian facilities in the Camarillo area. Throughout the years, common users
have included hikers looking for a challenging urban trail site, urban horse owners including
members of the Camarillo White Horses and Las Posas Rancheros, and equestrians from out of
the area looking for a spot to stretch their horses.
Since the District took ownership of the land in 1972, it has been a source of concern for local
residents and difficulty for District Staff. On multiple occasions, the trail portion has been
blocked by residents seeking to limit access to the trail and prevent the public's use of the trail
system. Additional problems were created through poor planning by developers in the
surrounding areas who have cut the equestrian trails off at street thoroughfares without any
means to cross into other trail sections. This has effectively turned the trails into islands,
disconnected from each other and with little or no signage directing users to subsequent sections.
However, the largest point of contention for both residents and the District has stemmed from a
lawsuit which was filed against the District and a variety of other defendants and was resolved
with an adjudicated Settlement reached in early 1993. The Settlement between the District and

the Plaintiffs is the most current document that governs the disposition of land in the area and
how the trails are to be used and maintained.
Within the Settlement, the District has been conveyed portions of eight properties, strips "4 and
5," (see attachments), to provide the public with access to uninterrupted equestrian trail areas and
maintain the trail areas. Additionally, the District is to have been granted a license for the use of
trail strips "1, 2, and 3" (see attachments) which the Association manages. The District is also
obligated to maintain the trails through strips 4 and 5 at a minimum of twelve feet wide unless
restricted by topography. This includes an identified need to address the erosion and damage of
the barranca walls and toes within strips 4 and 5 (see Settlement pg. 12). Addressing any of the
barranca walls or toes requires notification and approval by the adjoining property owner. If the
District fails to maintain the trails, it is likely that the Las Posas Hills Owners Association will
pursue legal action against the District.
However, the District maintains the right to close the trail at any time for the purposes of public
safety if it finds that the adjoining homeowners are not maintaining the portions of their property
which abut the trail or if they improperly block the trail. The back and forth status of the trail has
caused the relationship between the District and the homeowner's Association to become
contentious at times. This is evident by the almost annual letters received by the District from the
homeowner's association attorney, threatening the District with legal action if the trail system is
not maintained to their perceived standard. However, it must also be noted that the Settlement
also stipulates that the Association must maintain trail portions 1, 2, and 3 in the same state or
better than what was present in the three years between 1989 and 1992.
The last stipulation that affects the District's ability to maintain the park trail system is the
expiration date of the conveyances and stipulations placed upon the trail's use. To maintain
access to the conveyances and subsequent separated pieces of trails, the District is obligated to
maintain the trail system for equestrian use for 30 years from the date of the Settlement. If this
point is violated, the District will lose its right to use the conveyances and will be forced to
return those properties to the adjacent owners.
If the Settlement is maintained until the end of the specified 30 years, the agreement will
automatically renew for another irrevocable five years. Either party can unilaterally inform the
other that they wish to not renew the current agreement, at which point the agreement would
become null and void at the end of its term. The Park District would be compelled at that point to
return the established conveyances to the adjacent property owners.
ANALYSIS
District staff has laid out a plan needed to continue the Las Posas Equestrian Park and Trail
process. The steps are as follows:
Step 1: Easement and Deed Research
Staff is in the discovery phase reviewing the current easements and deeds of the properties that
were created nearly 30 years ago, which allowed for public access along the trail maintained by
the District. This process includes reviewing the existing easements and deeds, determining any
special conditions, as well as potential agreement deal points for each property.
Step 2: Ventura County Watershed District

Located at the southern end of the trail, the Ventura County Watershed District has a storm basin
known as Parcel X. Currently, people traveling on this portion of the trail system will reach a
"No Trespassing" sign at the storm basin and are required to turn around. However, individuals
tend to ignore the "No Trespassing" sign and travel along the basin or trespass onto neighboring
properties.
District staff has contacted the Ventura County Watershed District to investigate what steps and
costs would be associated with incorporating this section into the trail. The District would have
to enter into an encroachment permit and watercourse permit with the Ventura County
Watershed in order for the District to access Parcel X. The following step would be required:
1) Complete the Encroachment & Watercourse Permit
2) Submit a trust deposit of $2,000 ($395 is a non-refundable application fee, and the
remaining $1,605 is put in the trust account for permit staff charges)
3) Plans and a location map showing the activity or proposed construction
4) Maintenance agreement between the Watershed Protection District and Pleasant Valley
Recreation & Park District outlining each agencies responsibilities
5) Insurance requirements
Additionally, the District would need to develop a maintenance agreement between the
Watershed Protection District and Pleasant Valley Recreation & Park District outlining who is
responsible for what. Further research is still needed to gauge the cost pertaining to the "Use and
Maintenance" Agreement and any approvements.
There are currently five private property owners that have easements as either part of Property X
and/or as part of the Watershed Basin. As part of the permitting process, the District would need
to engage the property owners in discussion pertaining to easements for the District. This process
of investigating all Ventura County Watershed District requirements and easements with the five
property owners will take 3 to 6 months to complete.
Step 3: Long Range Planning Committee
At the July 14, 2021, and September 9, 2021, Long Range Planning Committee meeting, the
committee was presented with options the District could peruse. The Long Range Planning
Committee recommended removing option three which was to pursue the sale of Las Posas
Equestrian Park.
Option 1: Maintain the Park/Trail System as a Special-Use Equestrian Park. (Status Quo)
This option would require the least alteration of current District operations. This option would
not address any of the current challenges identified within the District's Community Needs
Assessment Study. The Park would continue to have a relatively low impact upon the District
budget but would also fail to earn the District any substantial revenue. This would maintain the
status quo and allow the District to continue to operate the trail portion of the Park in accordance
with the agreement, given that the Las Posas Owners Association does not inform the District of
its intent to abandon the agreement.
However, the status of the agreement is not clear after the 35-year term outlined in 1993. It is
primarily unclear due to the status of the easements granted to the District after the expiration of
the initial 30-year term. While the license agreement for the use of the Las Posas Owners
Association trail system is perpetually self-renewing, the easements recorded in early 1993 are

for 30 terms only. This indicates that the District will need to negotiate with each property owner
to maintain access to these easements past 2023.
Option 2: Redevelop the Park/Trails to Accommodate Local Residents and Urban Hikers
Positive outcomes from this option would include addressing the stated needs in the District's
Community Needs Assessment Study, providing a more accessible park for the surrounding
residents, and providing the District with more rentable facilities. This option would keep a park
in a relatively underserved neighborhood that may also be available for unique programming
opportunities due to its location outside the Camarillo City Limits.
Furthermore, efforts could be made to integrate the Las Posas trail with the surrounding trails
maintained by other Homeowner Associations and create a localized urban trail system. This
would be the first of its kind within the District with a total distance of 2.41 miles combined trail
system.
Currently, the Las Posas Owners Association maintains their section of trail with a landscaper
who maintains a 10ft wide by 10ft tall coridor. This includes keeping the 10ft wide path clear
and removing any limbs within 10ft from the ground. Currently, all trees located along the trail
are the responsibility of the homeowners. In the prior year, the Las Posas Owners Association
spent approximately $10,000 on fixing erosion along the trail. Sandbags are currently placed
along certain parts of the trail to protect against erosion.
To anticipate the District's possibility of maintaining the Las Posas Owners Association section
of the trail, the District received a landscape maintenance estimate from Natural Green
Landscape, Inc. for the following scope of service for 1x per week service which is currently the
standard by which the HOA maintains their portion of the trail.
-

Hand and mechanical spot weeding weekly
Spot check to clean hardscape area from grass or weeds
Pick up trash in planter beds and remove leaf litter as it builds up
Clean V ditches weekly in specified areas throughout the month, each section per
week.

The monthly service contract will be at the rate of $2,550 per month, totaling $30,600 per year.
The $30,600 would only include the new section of the trail.
A major challenge inherent with this option is the requirement that the District negotiate a new
agreement with the adjacent homeowners and Las Posas Owners Association over the status of
the current conveyances as the District is compelled to return those properties at the end of the
current agreement.
A vote from the 81 homeowners of the Las Posas Owners Association would have to take place
for the District to take control of the trails. Following an approval vote, easements and deeds
would need to be negotiated with all the homeowners that the trail crosses over. There has been
mixed feeling with the homeowner regarding people walking behind their homes, and some
homeowners could demand an unknown amount of compensation for the easement or deed.
Further challenges include possible negative citizen reactions to the closure of the last free public
equestrian Park in the Camarillo area, negative reactions by neighboring residents to increased
usage and possible public access to the trail portions which adjoin private property, and

ambiguity regarding the availability of the rest of the trail system within the Las Posas
neighborhood.
Objections to closing the Park to equestrians may be somewhat mitigated by the creation of
mixed-use facilities which cater to both equestrian and pedestrian usage. However, this may need
to be explored by insurance providers and risk managers prior to being pursued as a serious
option so that the District is suitably protected from unnecessary liability.
This option cannot be implemented until after the Settlement expires or a new agreement is
negotiated. Additionally, unknown investment amounts would be required from the District to
convert the Park from equestrian use to use by the general public. Furthermore, the Las Posas
Owners Association does not have any obligation to open trail portions 1, 2, and 3 to the general
public and could close the trail at any time. These issues may make pursuing this option
prohibitively difficult and may predispose the District to explore the purchase of the entire trail
system from the Association in order to ensure uninhibited public use.
Steps one and two are currently in process and will take approximately 3 to six months,
depending on the availability of information and board action.
Option 3: Maintain the Park and Abandon the Attached Trail System
Option three would see the Park maintained as an equestrian park for the immediate future while
freeing the District from the obligations and restrictions placed upon it through the Settlement.
Under this option, the District would announce its intention to cancel the license agreement upon
its expiration in 2023. At this point, the District would be obligated to transfer the trail
conveyances conferred to it in the Settlement back to the appropriate property owners. This
would not affect the arena facilities, which constitute most of the Park, and would allow the
District to continue operating this Park without the added maintenance cost of the trails below.
Benefits from this option include a reduction in maintenance cost to the District, release from the
onerous requirements established within the Settlement, and freedom for the District to pursue
any redevelopment plans of the main arena areas without needing to consider the effect upon the
status of the trail system. These benefits could allow Staff to be deployed more efficiently as
workload at this Park would be reduced. Additionally, the District would no longer need to work
with the County to maintain clearances for fire prevention or provide access to the County flood
control pond at the end of the trail.
This option would bring challenges to the District as well. Much like the previous options, there
could be political fallout from local equestrians. Residents may be opposed to any park
redevelopment plans which would bring increased traffic to the neighborhood. The District may
also see increased capital costs with this option if the Park is redeveloped to include more or
different facilities. However, this could be offset by the creation of new revenue opportunities
not present with the status quo. At last, utility costs would also be likely to increase as with any
redevelopment and increased usage, it may be expected that certain gas, power, and water
requirements would be increased.
Following the Board meeting and Staff receiving direction, Staff can move forward with Step 4 –
7.
Step 5: Working with Homeowners on Easements and Deeds Agreements
Along the trail currently managed by the District, approximately 30 years ago, 11 homes
provided the District either an easement or a deed for access to their land that trail follows,

including five are easements and six deeds. These conveyances are valid for 30 years, given that
the District maintains their operation as equestrian trails. If the District fails to maintain the trails
for equestrian use during this time, the conveyances will revert to the property owners.
Staff will need to contact each current property owner and secure new easements or deeds along
the trail. The District's goal is to make the conveyances agreement in perpetuity, avoiding this
process in the future. The timeframe for this will depend on the willingness of the property
owners.
Step 6: Easement for Ventura County Watershed District Area
The District would need to complete five easements and or deeds with the private landowners
within the Ventura County Watershed District Area. The timeframe for this will depend on the
willingness of the property owners and the time to prepare legal documents.
Step 7: Agreement with Ventura County Watershed District
Complete the encroachment permit and waterway permit with the Ventura County Watershed
District. Additionally, the District would enter into a maintenance agreement between the
Watershed Protection District and Pleasant Valley Recreation & Park District outlining each
agencies responsiblities. Once all documents are submitted, the permitting process is estimated to
take 2 months. If construction or alterations are required to make the trail safe, the permitting
process will take longer.
Step 8: Agreement with Las Posas Owners Association
Depending on the Board actions and decisions during the Board meeting, an agreement would
need to be made with the Las Posas Owners Association to outline responsibilities of the District
and the Las Posas Owners Association regarding the maintenance and the responsibilities of the
land owner when debris lands within the trail.
FISCAL
There is no fiscal impact unless the Board opts to persue any of the options listed. With that
being said there are currently three options which could range in cost from approximately
$14,000 - $102,000. There is a large portion of costs for the initial year which will be due to
negotiating conveyences, HOA agreements, and Water Basin Agreement. These rough
magnitude of costs do not include any capital projects, costs for land, or Ventura County Water
Basin improvement requirements at this time.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended the Long-Range Planning Committee provide guidance and direction for the
Las Posas Equestrian trails item and next steps.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
1) Natural Green Landscape, Inc. (1 page)
2) Agreement Pgs. 5-29
3) Agreement Exhibits A,B,C for property disposition and current requirements placed upon
the District

NATURAL,
GREEN
LANDSCAPE, INC.
Las Posas Hills -Transformation Plan
Shrub Pruning, Irrigation, Landscape Maintenance
Natural GrLn Solution:
Solutions Driven Landscape Maintenance Account Management
•
•
•

Irrigation Plan: Create opportunities for saving waler and enhancing community
■
Frequent communicatio11 with task drii·en solutions with Photos, ,Yaps
1
No weekend work unless requested by the prope1ty
Staff is clearly identified in professional Natural Green Attire

Your Community Natural Areas:
•
•

Neoessitate training and safety for pedestrians, sidewalks, and open spaces.
Natural Green Staff proaclivcly communicate pests such as bees will be
included to weekly reports to indicate trends for the safety of staff and
residents .

Las Posas Hills
Performance based contract shall service property Ix per week. Our perspective is

to find a balance of natural pruning that will require less frequent and aggressive
pruning, hedging and clearance.
Winter and Fall are task driven and we will adjust to meet the requirements of each
season peaks, for instance, Spring and Summer and may require Natural Green to
send additional manpower to assure that we do not fall behind or result in neglect
of key areas.
ANNUAL COMPENSATION SCHEDULE
The monthly service contract for this property shall be $2,550.00 per month.
The total amount annually for this contract shall be 30,600.00 per year, which
shall be paid in twelve (12) installments of $2,550.00 per month.
Notes:
•
•

Hand and mechanical spot weeding weekly
Spot check to Clean hardscape areas from grass or weeds

•

Pick up trash in planter beds and remove leaf Jitter as it builds up.

•

Clean V ditches weekly in specified areas throughout month, each

section per week
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EXHIBIT 11 B11
Afrected Lots/Present owners
STRIP 4:
George and Cheri Burk
Lot 65: Dennis and Susan Reynolds
Lot 66: Robert & Catherine MacAliater
Lot 67: Zoltan & Sarota Dala
Parcel "a": Stan Pajka
Parcel "b": Mr. Garcia
Parcel "c": Mr. Glen churchman

Lot 64:
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EXHIBIT "C"
Aff8cted Lots/Present Owners
STRIP 5:

Lot 52: Henry Y, and Betty M. Sasaki
Lot 53: Salvador and Soledad Plascencia
Lot 54: David G. and Karen J. Schumaker
Lot 55: Billy and Wilma Kilby
Parcel 11 c 11 : Glenn Churchman
Parcel 11 d": Gordon Craig Adams and Tracey w. Adams,
co-Trustees of the Adams Family 1989
Revocable Truste dated January 27, 1990
Parcel "e 11 : Rose Marie Elliott
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LICENCE AGREEMENT
GRANT 01" LICENSE FOR BQOES'l'RllH RECREATIONAL TRAILS

For a valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby
aoknovledged, th• LAS POSAS HILLS OWKERS ASSOCIATION, a
California non-profit corporation, hereinafter referred to as
~La• Poaaa", hereby granta to th• PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AHO
PAR.IC DISTRICT, . • political aul)diviaion of th• state of
California, hereinatter·• r•terred· to •• "Park District•. an
irrevocable licen•• to uae th• real property hereinafter
deacribed ~er public equeatrian recreational trail purposes in
accordan.c• ~itf:' .th• teru of thi• inatrwaent for a period of
thirty (30·) . years following the date of this inatrum;:.t, and
thereafter tor ,ucceaaive incrementa of five (5) years each
unl••• and unti~ either La• Po••• or Park Diatrict records a
Termination ot t.J:iia Lic•n•• and give• written notice of that
termination to th• other party,

•

''

The real property which ia the subject of this instrument and
over which the Park Diatrict aball have righta pursuant to this
inatrwnent 1• located within Tract No. 2706 in the county of
Ventura, State of California,•• per aap recorded in Book 84 at
Page• 50 to 54 incluaive of Mapa in th• office ot the county
Record•~ ot ■aid Ventura County. The •pacific portions of said
Tract 2706 over vhiah th• Park District ahall have rights
purauant to thia inatrwaent shall conaist ot those portions of
•aid Tract 2706 over which Laa Po•a~ haa · eaaament right• which
pas• over Lota l through 7 ,· · Lota JIOJ,th.rough 27, Lot 29, Lots 33
through 36, Lot 58, Lo't '59, Lot 62 ,· Lot 69, Lot 71, and Lots 74
through 83. Th• portion of •aid property which may be used by
the Park District purauant to thi• inatrument shall generally
aon•i•t ot a atrip of land 12 feet in width located on the
portion of aaid ••••manta which ha• hiatorically been used tor
trail purpoaea, together with euch other portions of the easement
area• aa uy be raquirad tor proper uae and uintenanca of tha
traila.
Laa Poaa■ grants to the Park District the right to use the real
property described above for public equeatrian recreational trail
purpose• including, but not liaitad to, the right to permit
member• of the public to uaa aaid trail• for riding horses and
•illilar equine animala. Th• rights granted to ·th• Park District
by this instrument •hall not include the right to permit use of
the easement areas owned by Las Poaaa for the driving of motor
vehicle■ of any type, including, but not limited to motor bikeu,
motorcycles, all terrain vehicl.. , and ott road vehicles, except
that the Park Diatrict and Laa Po••• ahall have the right to
drive maintenance vehicle• onto tha property for use in their
■aintananca of the trail• aa hereinafter provided.
Although it ia anticipated that La• Poaa■ •hall maintain the
easement areas and the trail ayata■, Laa Poaaa grants to the Park

5/62

Di■triot
Di■trict

th• right to perfona auch aaintenance a• th• Park

deeaa n•c••••ry to aaintain th• bail syat•• in a aate
and easily uaable condition, including, but not liaited to, th•
ri9ht to remove bru■h, branch••• trash, and debri• fro• th•
trail• and th• right to repair ero•ion and rodent daaage to th•

•

trail•·
Po■aa

further granta to the Park District the right to
reasonable ordinances, rule■, and regulation■ to govern
the conduct of person• and •ntiti•• uaing the trail ay■ tea
provided tor in thi• in•trwNnt pursuant to the rights granted to
th• Park Di■trict by thia inatrwNnt. Further, Laa Poaa■ grants
to the Park oiatriot th• right to enforce tho•• ordinance■,
rul~•, and r~gulationa on the real property on vhicb La■ Poaa•
bDlda eaaeaant■ •

La•

•■tablish

Xn ·witn••• Whereof, the La• Po•aa Rills OVn•r• A■■ociation ha•
cauead it■ corporate n-• and •••l to be affixed hereto and this
in■trument to be executed by ita preaident and ••cretary
thereunto, duly authorized.
··~ted:

•

fc:. b CCC u r, •f

. l'tq l..

.2 ff,

~

\
STA'l'B Ol' CALJ:FORNIA

)

COON'l'Y 01' _VEN'l'URA .

)
)

...

on ~c: -b □·""~l .:;).~ \ 'lcti , before
••
• under• gned', a Kotary PUbli~
in and for ■aid Stat•, per■QJUlllJ►, >
appeared

""7r"c.. r::::e> B ·"iZ ·;, .-. .

i

TIiis document flied fot record by"Contlnental lnren
Titlt Company as an accommodation only. It his
not betn wmintd as to Its execution o, u to ib
' 1fftct upon tht tiUe.

peraonally >cnovn to . . or proved to
•• on the ba•i• of aatiafactory evidence to be th• peraon vho executed
th• vi_thi~ in•~nt u pr-idant,
and

~C4"',!.

f,. .

5bs::cicna

,

per•onally known to . . or proved to
•• on th• ba•i• of aati■faatory evidence to be th• peraon vbo executed
the within inatrument u th• aecretary of th• Corporation that executed the within inatrwNnt and
acknowledged to . . that auch
corporation executed the within
inatruaent pursuant to it■ bylava
or a re■olution of ita Board of
Director•.
W7TNESS ay band and official aeal.

OFl'lCIAI, Nr\Tllqv M..M.

w.r •• • •'

siqnatur•~J<k.w:~44'
Notary Pu!5~-/state ot caiiorna

. . . . .,. l :-,.,

N~
• •; , , . . , .

VE,_ 1;..1,A \ "(NNTY

Ml' eo,,,.,,

Eap

-W.Y 19,1905

My oomiiaaion expir••
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARX DISTRICT
RESOLUTION N O . ~
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT OP LICENSE FOR EQUESTRIAN RECREATIONAL
TRAILS FOR PORTION OP LAS POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM

WHEREAS, th• Plea■ ant valley Recreation and Park District is the
ovner ·of "Lot No . 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the County of Ventura,
State of California, a■ ■hown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of mi■cellaneous records (Kaps) in the
office of th• county Recorder of Ventura County", and said
propertr ha■ traditionally been uaed by the District as a public
eque■ tr an center tor re■identa of th• District; and

•

~ , on April 7, 1987 litigation wa■ commenced by the Las
!que■ trian Coamittee and other■ in the Superior Court of
the State of Calif1>rnia for the county of Ventura under cue No.
96404 to e~abli■h a public eque■trian trail sy■t•m leading to
and .from . ...
~aid i;.que■trian center, and

Po•••

WHEREAS, a Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all i■■ue■ in that litigation and providing tor
a public eque■trian trail ■y■te■ vhich vill permit equestrians to
travel to th•· eque■trian center from nearby areas, and that trail
ay ■ tem will be e ■ tabli ■ hed by the granting to the District ot
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of ea■ementa over certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easement■ owned by the La■ Po■ a■ Hills Owners Association; and

e.
,.
..

WHEREAS, in order to provide part of that public equestrian trail
■y■tea The Las Po■ as Hill■ Owner■ Aa■ociation, a California nonprofit corporation, ha■ executed and delivered to the District a
Grant of License Por Eq\le■trian ~dteational Trails, dated
February 28, 1992, granting to ttii .Di■trict a license to use
portions ot Tract No. 2706, and ■aid Grant of License has been
reviewed by Legal Coun■el and Di■trict Staff and found to b• in
proper form,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant of License For

Eque■trian Recreational Trail■ pre■ented to the Board of
Director■ of the Plea■ant Valley Recreation and Park District by
The Laa Posa■ Hilla ovnera Aa■ociation, a California non-profit
corporation, granting to the Di■trict a license to use portions

of Tract No. 2706 in the county of Ventura, State of California,
be, and the same is, hereby accepted, imd that said Granto!
License, dated February 28, 1992, be recorded in the Official
Record■ of Ventura County.
...._..
I~ Eldred!. Lokker, Clerk of the Board of Directors o! the
Plea■ ant Valley Recreation and Park Di■trict, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution No. --22!_ approved by
th• Pleaaant Valley Recreation and Park District Board o!
Director• at a meeting held on
"arch 14
, 199 l . Thill
certification i■ given on
Kfrcb 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura Cow,ty, California.

W4 i if~

Cler

of the Board o! Directors
Valley Recreation and
Park District

Plea■ ant
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GRANT OF EASEMENT
(No Documentary Transfer Tax is due as the easement
' . . bas no apparent value. No other

consideration was received by , any party.)
.

1.

. ' ._.

As a charit~ble~contribution to a governmental entity,

STANLEY J. PAJKA and ELIZ~BETH PAJKA (hereinafter collectively
referred to as "Grantor") hereby grants to the Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Park District (the "Park District") for thirty
(30) years following the date of the recordation of this instrument, at which time this easement will automatically expire, an
easement over the real property describ~cf as:
That portion of Lot 1 of Tract No. 1515-1 in the County
of Ventura, State of California as shown on a map
recorded in Book 43, Page 78 of Miscellaneous Records
(Maps) in the Office of the County Recorder of said
County described as follows:
BEGINNiNG at the most westerly corner of said Lot l;
thence along the southerly line of said Lot l

--

1st:

south 67°13 1 42" East, 52.31 feet: thence 'leaving
said southerly line

2nd:

North 6°47 1 06" West, 20.78 feet; thence

3rd:

North 11°13 1 51" East, 33.08 feet; thence

4th:

North 1°16' 18" East., 12. 05 feet; thence

5th:

North 34°17 1 53" West, 20.03 feet to the
westerly line of said Lot l; thence along said
westerly line
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6th:
2.

South 33°50 1 46" West, 73.97 feet to the point
of beginning.
The Easement granted herein is appurtenant to the

dominant easement, described as Lot 57 of Tract 2706 as shown on
a map recorded in Book 84, . ~ages 50 through 53, inclusive, of
Maps in the office of the County Recorder of Ventura County,

which is a public horse arena.

3.

The E~·sement granted herein is for public equestrian

recreational trail ptmp~ses.
~cludes incidentat ri~hts

5.

tf

The Easement granted herein inmaintenance, repair, and replacement.

This instrument shall be binding on and shall inure to

the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, successors,
and assigns of gran~or. and grantee and shall run with the land.

Executed on
Ventura County, California.

"Granter"

•
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

COUNTY OF VENTURA

)

)

On February 5, 1993 ·
before me, Linda R. Root, personally
appeared
Stanley J. Pajka and Elizabeth Pajka
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis ot
satisfactory avidance) to be the persons whose names are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
they executed .the same in their authorized capacities, and that by
their signatures on the instrument the persons, or the entity upon
behalf of which the persons acted, executed the instrument •
. .'
WITNESS my .han~ .-~n(\' official seal.

,.

7~-'---,11£~-~~~-

Signature_~~._.
~
('" ·

/

(

I
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•
PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PAJUC DISTRICT
RESOW'l'ION NO. --3'U.
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT OP EASBMEN'l' FOR PORTION OP
LAS POSAS HILLS EQOESTJlIAH TRAIL SYSTEM
WHEREAS, th• Pleasant Vall•Y Recreation and Park District i• the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the County of Ventura,
state of California, aa ahovn on a aap recorded in Book 84, Pag••
50 through 53 1nclu■ive of aiacellaneoua record• {Mapa) in th•
'•of.fie• of th• County Recorder of Ventura County", and aaid
propertr ba■ traditionally bean uaed by the Diatrict aa a public
eque■tr an canter for raaidanta of the Diatrict1 and

•

.

'

WHEREAS, o,t. A(>ril 7, 1987 liti9ation vaa coaaenced by the Las
Poaaa ~••trJ,an Co111J11itte• and other• in th• Superior court of
the _Stat• of California tor th• County of Ventura un~~~ c~~~ No.
96404 to establi■h a public eque■trian trail ■ystam leading to
and from ■ aid equeatrian center, and

'

WHEREAS, a Settlament Agreement and HUtual Releue has been
approved ••ttling all i■•u•• in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail ■yatea vbicb vill pendt equa■trians to
travel to the equestrian center fro• nearby arau, and that trail
ayatem will b• •■tabli■h•d by tha granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over ·cartain other parcels ot real property, and by
the granting to the Diatrict of a licenae to use certain
aaaemanta owned by the Laa Poaaa Hill• OWn•r• Aa■ociation; and
WHEREAS, 1n order to provide pan tJf that public equestrian trail
■y■tea Stanley J. Paj~a· and Elizabeth Pajka have executed and
delivered to th• Di■trict a Grant of Eaaemant, dated February 5,
1993, conveying to the District an eaae11ent over a portion o~ Lot
No. l of Tract No. 1515-1, and said Grant ot Ea■ement has been
reviewed by Legal coun■•l and Di■trict staff and found to be in
proper form,
NOW 'l'HEREPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant of Easement
pr•••nted to the Board of Director■ of th• Plea■ant Valley
Recreation and Park Diatrict by Stanley J. Pajka and Elizabeth
Pajka conveying to the Diatriot an eaaement over a portion of Lot
1 of Tract No. 1515-1 in th• CoW\ty of Ventura, state of
California, be, and the ■ame ia, hereby accepted, and that said
Grant of Basement, dated February 5, 1993, be ·~•corded in the
Official Record• of Ventura CoW\ty.

•

I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk ot the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, caaarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing ia a
full, true and correct copy of R•■olution No • .2!!L_ approved by
th• Pl•a■ ant Valley Recreation and Park Di■trict Board or
Director■ at a meeting bald on
. Harch 14
, 19 9 J • This
certification is given on
Harch 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura cow,ty, California.
~ ].~
Cl
ot the Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park Di■trict
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r
GRANT OF

EASEMENT

(No Documentary Transfer Tax is due as tbe easement
' · haa no apparent value. No other
consideration ~•s · receivad by any party.)
.

1.

'

.
'
As a charitaple~~ontribution to a governmental entity,

ROGERIO GARCIA and VICTOR~A GARCIA (hereinafter collectively
referred to as "Grantor") hereby grants to the Pleasant Valley
'

Recreation and Park District (the "Park District") for thirty
-

(30) years following the date of the recordation of this instrument, at which time this easement will automatically expire, an
easement over the real property. describlcPas!

(SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED TO THIS GRANT OF EASEMENT FOR
LEGAL DESCRIPTION.)

2.

The Easement granted herein is appurtena~~ to the

dominant easement, described as Lot 57 of Tract 2706 as shown on
a map recorded in Book 84, Pages 50 through 53, inclusive, of
Maps in the ottice ot the County Recorder of Ventura County,
which is a public horse arena.
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3.

The Easement granted herein is for public equestrian

recreational trail purposes.

The Easement granted herein in-

cludes incidental rights ot maintenance, repair, and replacement.

s.

This instrument·" shall be binding on and shall inure to

the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, successors,
and assigns of grantor and grantee and shall run with the land.

Executed on

4~.> .

, - ~- L..~
-J..:?
~

.

'

at

.
'
1l Ventura County, Cali;~rn~a.

"Granter"

. ~

~

'>

1
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CR)ER N:>. :

•

4925940

DHilllT A

'1hose portioos of Lot 4 of Rancho Las Fosas Estates Url.t No. 3, in the
Q:ulty of Ventura, State of ~orrµ.a, as stx,wn a1 a Map :recorded J..r:i book
19, page 65 of Mi.sc2ll.anecus R8:xlrds (Maps), in the office of the County
Recorder of said OJunty, de.scribed as follows:
PAR:EL A:

Beginning at the 1109t Westerly earner of said Lot 4; therre aloog ~
Sc::JuttMesterlv 1.ine of ,said Lot 4,
·

~

I

,.

2rxl:

South 68· 32' 58" ~ . 14.43 feet; thence, leaving said
So..rt:besterly line
. · .~.: ..
•
N:xrt:hS5• 18' 48" Fast, ·18~ 26 feet; thelce,

3xd:

flbrtll47· 23' 02" East, 11.81 feet; thence,

4th:

flbrtll 39• 54' 31" East, 28.71 feet; thence,

5th:

ltxcth41· 59' 32'' East, 55.65 feet; thence,

6th:

N:xrt:h

7th:

N:rth 32• 46' 05" East, 96.55. feet to. the ~ l y line of said
I.ot 4; thence ala,g said ~ l y linefthe following two

1st:

~

~-

'

•

t•

-.

45• 50' 18" East', 25.97 feet; thence,

courses,
8th:

South 39• 29 I 09" West, 180.57 feet; thence,

9th:

South 53• 38' (1'1" West, 60.00 feet to the Point of Beginning.

EXCEP1'nG the intsrest in said lard 8JCO!Pt:el in the Deed f:ran Janss
Investment OXporatim, a Qxcporatim, rec:crded April 20, 1953, as D::x::urP,.nt

N::>. 9093, in bed< 1129, pege 100 of Officiel Records, as follows:
• ..,. .l

"EXCEPI'DC ~ RESERVDG to the Granter, its S.JCX:2SSOC'S and Assigns, an
urxlivided as-half interest in erxi to all the oil, gas and hydrocarlx:n
subst&ices in, or uooerlying the real piq,e.rty eoove described - provided
however, the Grentor shall not have the surface right of entry to extract
such m:ine:rals."
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Order No.:

•

4925940

EKHIBJ:T A CXNl'lKJm

RESERVnG unto Kenneth H. Hess and Eleanor G. Hess, a&-fOJrth interest in and
to all the oil, gas aro hydrocarlxn ,substances in, or umerlying said land,
provided tx:,wever, lCenneth H. Hess .end lileenar G. Hess sh8ll not have the
surfece right of entry to exLLact s u c h ~ ; such reservatim to cxntinue
until such time as the oµ and Gas tease dated April 30, 1953, and recorded
July 6, 1953, as D:X:unent t-o. 15810 in book 1143, page ZlO of Official Recouls,
shall have expired ard tenninated at which tine sold, Kenneth H. Hess arxi
Eleanor G. Hess
to quitcla1m the said inte.cest to the Grantee heiein.

agree

PAR:EL B:

Begµning at the na;t N:Jrtherll' cornet' of said Lot 4; then::e aloog the
~ l y li1'8 of sai:d
1st:

•

!at:_t, ~-.

SOUth 57• 13' 42" Fast, 8.57· feet; ~ . leaving said tortheast:erly
line,

~=

SOUth 43• 10' 21" West, 30.35 feet; ~ .

3rd:

South 48• 46' 45" West, 37.17 feet to the ~ l y line of said IDt
4; thence aloog said ~ l y line,

4th:

tbrth 40• 40' 07"

Fast, 64.38 feet to

the Point of Beginning.

EXCEPl'nG the interest in said land e,ccepted ir.i ,:he ~ -£,;an Janss Investnent
O:rq;:o:ratial, a 0:lrpoiatim, xeocrded Apri.1:- 20, 1953, as Doo..rnent It>. 9093, in
b:xJk 1129, page 100 of Official Records, es follows:

"EXCEPI'INJ ~ RESERVIOO to the Granter, its SlX'DeSSCa:S and Assigns, an
undivided a19-half interest in and to all the oil, gas and ~
sul:st&:oes .in, or ~lying the real property aJ:xJve described - provided
howeYer, the GLant:ar shall mt hlsve the surface r.ight of entry to extract such
minerals. "
.
RESERVnG unto Kenneth H. Hess and Eleanor G. Hess, ooe-foorth interest in arxi
to all the oil, gas ard hydrocm:tx::n substances in, or umerlying said lard,
provided however, Kenneth H. Hess and Eleenar G. Hess shall not have the
surface right of entry to exLLact such mine:rals; such reservatial to cxntinue
until such tine as the Oil and Gas I.ease dated April 30, 1953, and :re:x:>rded
July 6, 1953, as nxutent t-o. 15810 in book 1143, page ZlO of Official Records,
shall have expired end terminated at which time sold, Kenleth H. Hess and
Eleanor G. Hess agree to quitcJ a1rn the said interest to the Grantee herein •

•
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•
PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION ANO PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. 299
RESOLUTtON 'ACCEPTING GRANT or EASEMENT FOR PORTION OF
LAS POSAS HI~ EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM

•

WHEREAS, th• Pl•asant Valley Recraation and Park District i• the
owner of •Lot No, 57 of Tract No, 2706, in th• county of Ventura,
Stat• ot California, a• •hown on a ■ap recordad in Book 84, Pag••
50 through 53 incluaive of ■iacellanaoua records (Kapa) in the
·· office of the County Recorder of Ventura county•, and said
property baa traditionally been uaed by the Oiatrict as .a public
equeatrian center for reaidenta of th• District; and

•

WHEREAS,• ot1 ~~ril 7, 1987 litigation waa comnced by the Las
Poaaa Eqµ••tr'jan COJ11J1itt•• and others in the Superior court of
the state· of ~alitornia for the county ot Ventura under case No.
96404 to establish a public equaatrian trail system leading to
and fro• ■aid equestrian center; and

•

WHEREAS, a Settlament Agreement and Mutual Release has bean
. approved settling all i■■ues in that litigation and providing for
a public eque■trian trail syatea which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equeatrian canter fro• nearby areas, and that trail
ayatem will be ••tabli■hed by the granting to th• District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
ot ••••manta over· cartain other parcels of real property, and by
th• granting to the Diatrict of a lic•n•• to use certain
••••••nta owned by the Laa
Hilla OVners Asaooiation: and
. ..
WHEREAS, in order to provtd, pa~•f ~at public equestrian trail
■ystem Rogerio Garcia- and Victoria Garcia have executed and
delivered to the Diatrict a Grant of Eaaement, dated February 5,
1993, conveying to the Diatrict an ea■e-nt over a portion of Lot
No , 4 of Rancho Las Po■a• Estate• Unit No . J, and said Grant of
Easement ha■ been reviewed by Legal Counaal and District Staff
and found to be in proper tor.,

Po•••

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant of Basement
presented to the Board of Oiractora of th• Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Park Diatrict by Rogerio Garcia and Victoria
Garcia conveying to the District an easement over a portion of
Lot 4 of Rancho Las Poaaa Estates Unit No. J in the County of
Ventura, State of California, be, and the sue is, hereby
accepted, and that said Grant of Easeunt, dat:ed February 5,
1993, be recorded in th• Official Records of Ventura County .

•

I, Eldred B, Lokker, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleaaant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that th• above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Re■olution No. -1tl_ approved by
the Pleuant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict Board of
Director• at a 11eetin9 held on
Huch 14
, 199 l .
This
certification is given on
March 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura co~ty, Calitornia.

~:i.:-~

Cl rk of tbeBoard ot Directors
Pleaaant Valley Recreation and
Park Diatrict
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CONTINENTAL V.\'!':~$ rm::: COM,

Thi• agreement aade this _jj__ day of March, 1993, by and
between Irma Skudris, Trustee of the Irma Skudris Trust Dated
. August 31, 1987, •• grantor, (hereinafter referred to as
' "Skudris"), and the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District,
a govern■ental · entity (hereinafter referred to as "Park District"), as grant••·

.'

:-.

'

..

RECITALS

A.
Skud~i• owns Lot J of Rancho Las Posas Estates No. las
per Map record~d in Book 19, Page 65 of Haps, in the Office of
the Countr Recoi::der of Ventura County, California ("Lot J") . Lot
3 is with n the corporate li■its of the City of Camarillo,
California.

e. Park District owna an eque•trian facility described as
Lot 57 of Tract 2706 and desires to complete an equestrian trail
system for off-•treet ace••• by th• public to the facility. To
do so requires ace••• over portion• of various properties owned
by other persona, including a portion over Lot l adjacent to and
including portion• of a natural barranca along the westerly
property line of Lot 3. The Easeaent .c~eated hereby is an
essential part of that sys~•!'·
~ ~
'·
c.
Lot 3 i• a part of a conditionally approved Tentative
Parcel Map denoainated LD-328, which will •~pire June 5, 1993,
unl••• renewed, pursuant to Resolution No. PC 92-17 of the
Camarillo City Planning ComJDia■ ion. Condition No. 96 of Tentative Parcel Map LD-328 require• that"•·• a ten-foot wide equestrian trail shall be designated in the barranca on the westerly
property line and an easement will be offered to the Pleasant
Valley Recreation and Park District".
D.
Skudri■ and Park Oi■trict desire to cooperate with each
other and the developer ot Lot 3 to accommodate the development
and use of the propoaed trail, •• wall as future developaent
plans for Lot 3.
·- · ·
NOW, THEREFOR!, it i• agreed as follows:
1.
Grant of E111m1nt. Skudri• hereby grants to Park
District a non-exclusive ea••••nt for public equestrian trail
purposes on and over the westerly 10 feat of Lot Jin, along or
adjacent to the barranca area ( th• "Ea••••nt"). The equestrian
trail ■hall connect to axiatinq trail• at both ends ot tut J to
provide a continuous route to and from the Park District's
equaatrian facility and connecting to Valley Vista Drive to the
north and Avocado Place to the south. Further:
a)
The Park District is granted the incidental and
additional right to use the Easement by foot, horse, or motorized
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•

vehicle to repair, maintain and otherwise care for the trail and
the Easement.
b)
The Park District may permit the trail to be used
by the general public for equestrian uses, subject to its right
to establish rules and regulations for the peaceful and orderly
use of its entire trail system, including that part the subject
of this Agreement.

.....

c)
If Skudris determines during development of Lot J
that the location of the Easement under this Agreement is inconsistent with proper development, the location of the Easement may
be relocated on Lot 3 to a new location agreeable to the Park
District and Skudris. In such circumstances, the Park District
will not.unreas~nably refuse to accept a new location proposed by
skudris, provided ~that it _substantially maintains the integrity
of the trail system ·and that the change does not impose a materially greater financial · •~rden for the Park District.

h

..

._..

2.
Non-ExclusiyEi ..Eas•ement. The Easement is not exclusive;
Skudris retains the right to use or assign the Servient Tenement
in any manner which is not iQconsistent with the granted Easement. Furthermore, the . Easement shall be subject to any other
non-conflicting easements over, on or under the same portion of
the Servient Tenement previously granted.
1

J.
Right of Skudris to suspend Use puring Construction; ·
Park District~s putie~ • . Skudris intends to develop her property
for residential purposes. Development may require, among other
things, additional grading and construction of retaining walls
and infrastructure which is expected .during•its duration to be
• inconsistent with contemporaneou~· ~se of the Easement. This
Agreement is therefore specifically premised on the Park
District's agreement that the Easement rights in its favor
created hereunder will be temporarily suspended upon written
notice of the commencement of such work by Skudris (or her agent)
to the Park District for the duration of such periods as Skudris
deems necessary to protect her interests and those of possible
users.

on notice of suspension, the Park District shall take all
reasonable and proper steps to cause the trail to be "blocked so
that it is no longer used by the public or otherwise and will not
return the trail to public use until being advised in writing by
Skudris that the work has been completed. It is agreed that this
provision is specifically negotiated for the purpose of giving
Skudris assurances and comfort that construction work to develop
her property will not be impeded or impaired, nor will risks be
created for others, by the rights created hereunder in favor of
the Park District. The Park District will cooperate in reasonable and appropriate ways to achieve that same end, giving substantial deference to the needs of Skudris with the understanding
that Skudris will proceed with construction in a reasonably
expeditious manner to minimize closure. The parties contemplate
-220/62

that the trail will not be closed for more than i20 days in any
event.
4.
Improvements to and Maintenance of Easement . Park
District will, at its own expense, maintain the Easement generally consistent with the balance of its trail system in that
general area (the barranca), giving due consideration to its
topography and character • . In doing so, Park District will also
satisfy any maintenance requirements imposed or established by
any government agency in connection with the Easement.

,,
~

Skudris or her assignees or successors in said interest, reserves the right to approve in advance any major reconstruction
of the Easement area. Said approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld. Par~ District shall not unreasonably interfere with
the right of Skudris to the tree access to her property, including the right to extend utilities thereto under, over or across
.t he Easement as may t,e ,necessary.
.

~,

5 •,
Hold Ha.rmle~s Covenant. Park District agrees to and
does hereby hold Skudris harmless from any and all claims made by
the Park District and _gueifts,. invitees, or any other persons
using the Easement under color of Park District's rights created
by this Agreement, for any injury suffered during said use
because of the condition, maintenance, or design of the said
equestrian trail or Easement.
6.
Liability Provision. Park District is presently selfinsured through its membership in a Joint Powers Agreement made
with certain other governmental entities which provides protection from monetary liability for risks sueh ~s trail systems
discussed herein. Park District shall continue such membership
or acquire other liability coverage throughout the life of this
Agreement. The Easement is conditioned upon the continuance of
the Park District's membership in a joint power's agreement or
acquiring alternative insurance policie~ as the Park District may
elect. If protection is not reinstated following any lapse and
Skudris' 10 days written demand, this Agreement and any rights
thereunder shall, at Skudris' optio~, be permanently terminated.
7.
Taxes and other costs. Park District shall be and
remain responsible for any additional taxes, assessments or other
costs imposed by any governmental agency as a result of, on or in
regard to the Easement herein granted.

a.
Termination.
If Park District voluntarily terminates
the described trail system, or the system is otherwise substantially terminated because of the lapse of -the License Agreement
made with the Las Posas Hills owners' Association, reversion of
underlying fee interests in other properties over which the
system is constructed, or for any other reason whether or not
within control of Park District, this Easement shall likewise
terminate.
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9.
Entire Agreement. This instrument contains the entire
agreement between the parties relating to the rights herein
granted and the obligations herein assumed. Any representations
or modifications concerning this instrument shall be of no force
and effect, unless made by a subsequent written modification
signed by the party to be charged.
10.
Notices. Any not~ces to be given to any party shall be
given by personal servic~ or by United States Mail, return
receipt requested, and shall be deemed to have been given when
deposited in the United States Post Office or any Post Office
receptacle, postage pre-paid and properly addressed as follows:

If. to skudris:

.
'

Ms. Irma Skudris
97 Calle Escalon
Camarillo, California 93010
and
Glenn E. Churchman, Esq.
340 Rosewood Avenue, Suite A
Camarillo, California 93010

If to Park District:

11.

Binding Effect.

General Manager
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District
1605 East Burnley
Camarillo, California 93010

"'"

·~

\

This ~i~strument shall bind and inure

to the benefit of the respective heirs, personal representatives,
successors, and assigns of the parties hereto.

GRANTOR:
IRMA SKUDRIS

TRUST
/

By

, .\

. 1,.,. , , i>

- -/ \._. .;)
-: .

·~ ...

/ ·I f

,,,_

·

1

IRMA SKUDRIS, Trustee

-422/62

GRANTEE:
PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND
PARK DISTRICT

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By

ki!tfi~

General Coun el, PLEASANT
VALLEY RECREATION ANO PARK
DISTRICT
·•,

.
,

t

'•

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND SUBSTANCE

-s23/62

STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
)

COUNTY OF VENTURA

)

on March l.L, 1993, before me, a notary public, personally
appeared Irma Skudris, personally known to me (or proved to me on
the basis of satisfactory.eyidence) to be the person whose name
is subscribed to the witnin · instrument and acknowledged to me
that she executed the same in her authorized capacity, and that
by her signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon
behalf of which the person acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

\.J~c.OL

Nota\ry Public O

,

OFFICIAL SEAL

t' .

YVONNE ·EUIS
NOTARY PUBLIC • CAUFORNIJ\

VEXl\JM COUNT(

"1 comm.

uplru 'Al'R 22, 1994

STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
)

COUNTY OF VENTURA

)

On Ma ch /R,
before me, a notary public, personally
appeared -H~ ..s.
...9~Rr~4 on behalf of • Pleasant Valley
Recreation an Park District, personellr,tnown to me (or proved
to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same in his/her authorized
capacity, and that by his/her signature on the instrument the
person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted,
executed the instrument.
_my hand a9~off icial seal .

. /1. ;__;/~, ~~

... . ..

(Seal)

]

....................
..................._
OFFICIAL SUI.

JUDY A. FRENCH

NOTARY P\.'0llC • CAllfOllWA
l"ftl\'Cf'N. OFFIC( 1H
VENTURA COUN1Y

"'rC--....Eqi.0r;1.1,. ,. .

m23764m
wp\mwc
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO • .1!t_
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT OP EASEMENT FOR PORTION OP
LAS POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN 'I'RluL SYSTEM

WHEREAS, th• Pleaaant Valley Recreation and Park District i• the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the county of Ventura,
state ot California, a■ ahovn on a up recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclu■ ive of aiacellaneoua record• (Mapa) in the
office of the Countr Recorder of Ventura County•, and ■aid
proP'J:'ty ha• tradit onally been uaed by the Diatrict aa a public
equeatrian center tor r••identa of the Diatrictr and

•

WHZREAS,

on April 7, 1987 litigation vaa co. . .nced by the Laa
Po••• Equestrian co11m1ittee and other• in th• Superior Court -of
the Sta~ of California for the County of Ventura under Ca•• No.
96404 to ~•tabli•h a public equestrian trail •Y•tea leading to
and fro■ aaid equeatrian center, and

'

WHEREAS, • · settlement Agreeaent and Mutual Releue ha• been
approved settling all ia■u•• in that litigation and providing tor
a public equestrian trail •Y•tea vbich vill per11it equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center fro■ nearby areas, and that trail
ayatam will be establiahed by t0 granting to the District of
certain parcel• of real property, by th• granting to the District
of aaaementa over certain other parcel• of real property, and by
th• granting to the Diatrict of a lic•n•• to use certain
aaaeaenta ovned by th• La•
Hill• owner• Aaaociationr and
.

Po•••

.

WHDEAS, "in order to provide part of that public equeetrian trail
ayate11 Ina SJtudri■, TrUate• of the Iraa Skudria 'l'rwlt dated
Auguat 31, 1987, · ha• executed and,.deJ.ivered to the District an
Agreement entitled "Grant· of Bahmant", granting to the District
an easement over portion• ·of. Lot No. 3 of Rancho Laa Posas
Estates No. 3, and said Grant of Ea••••nt has been reviewed by
Legal counsel and Diatrict Staff and found to be in proper fonu
NOW THEREFORB, BB IT RESOLVED that the Grant of Eaaement
pr•••nted to the Board of Directors of the Pleuant Valley
Recreation and Park Diatrict by Irma Skudria, Trustee of the Ina
Skudria 'l'rUat dated Auguat 31, 1987, (Jranti:nq to th• District an
easement over portion• of Lot· 3 of Rancho Laa
Estates. No . 3
in the County of Ventura, State of C&litornia, be, and the same
ia, hereby accepted, that ·th• Chairman of the Board of Directors
ot th• Diatrict be authorized and directed to execute same on
behalf of the District, and that aaid Grant ot. Easement be
recorded in the Official Records of Ventura county.

Po•••

I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of th• Board of Directors of the
Plaaaant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoinq is a
full, true and correct copy of Reaolution No. 307 approved by
th• Pleaaant Valley Recreation and Park Diatric't7ioard of
Director• at a •••ting held on
Karch 14
, 1993 .
This
certification ia given on
kuch 1$
, 1993 •~ Camarillo,
Ventura County, California.
C _,,P.

~~6~
. ~~..:::::;=:=..
Cl
of th• Board of D rectors
Pleuant Valley Recreation and
Park Diatrict
·
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When Recorded Mail To:

93-047664

Pleasant Valley Recreation
and Park District
1605 East Burnley
Camarillo, CA
93010

·:

Rec Fee

.00

A.R .

Recorded
Official Records
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Richard D. Dean
Recorder
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GRANT OF EASEMENT
(No Documentary Transfer Tax is due as the easement
bas no apparent value. No other
consideration was received by any party.)
~

•

1.

•

As a charitabte.contribution to a governmental entity,

CHRISTOPHER SMITH and ELLEN F. SMITH, as Trustee of the Smith
Family Trust dated June 2, · 1903 (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Granter") hereby grants to the Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Pa~k District (the "Park District'') for thirty
(30) years following the date of the recordation of this instru- ·
ment, at which time this easement w~ll ~u~om~tically expire, an
easement over the real property described as: O
That portion of Lot 3 of Tract No. 3277 in the County
of Ventura, State of Californi~ as shown on a map
recorded in book ea, pages 22 and 23 of miscellaneous
records (maps) in the office of the county ·recorder of
said co~nty described as tollows:
Beginning at the most westerly corner of said Lot 3, at
the northwesterly terminus of that line shown- on said
map as having a bearing and distance of north Jl 0 J0'02"
west, 233.48 feet; thence along said line
1st: South 31°30 1 06" east, 12.66 feet; thence leaving
said line
2nd:

North 38°48 1 37 11 east, 15.18 feet; thence

3rd:

North 5°31 1 37 11 east, 37.49 feet; thence

_ _ _ _ _ __

7-11,2

•

4th: North 4°08 1 53" west, 48.92 feet to a ~oint in the
westerly line of said Lot J; thence along said westerly
line
5th: South 10°32 1 03" west, 88.64 feet to the point of
beginning
2.

The Easement gr~nted herein is appurtenant to the

dominant easement, describ~d as Lot 57 of Tract 2706 as shown on
a map recorded in Book 84, Pages 50 through 53, inclusive, of
Maps in the office of the County Recorder of Ventura County,
which ·1s a public horse arena • ..

J.

.

.

The Easement gr~nted herein is for public equestrian

recreational trail p~rpos~s.

The Easement granted herein in-

cludes incidental rights of maintenance, repair, and replacement .

•

5.

This inst 7um~nt shall be binding on and shall inure to

the benefit of the heirs, executors, adminis~rators, successors,
••

J\.-

' .

and assigns of grantor and grantee and shall run with the land .

.s

Executed on

at

'

Ventura County, California.

C

Trustee

(:\\b ~ -1\,bL

ELLEN

f.

SMITH, Trustee

"Grantor"

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ __ _ _ _.....,,..,2

•

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF VENTURA

l

)
J

/@.
C'c\u~~( ~
, 1992,

On
before me, personally appeared
CHRISTOPHER SMITH a n d ~ ~ H ~ p e r s o n a l l y known to me to
.•

.I

.

be the persons whose names are subscribed to the . within instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same in their
authorized capacities, and that by their s~gnatures on the
instrument
the persons executed the instrument.
.
•,

WITNESS my nand.,nd official seal.
.

"

- . - L-~-<-e.otary Public

•

C25660

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ ____,,_,_2

•

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOW'l'ION N O . ~
RESOW'l'ION ~CCEPTING GRANT OP EASEMENT FOR PORTION OF
,'LAS , POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM

WHEREAS, th• Plea■ ant Valley Recreation ~d Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in th• County ot Ventura,
state of California,•• •hown on a aap recorded in Book 84, Pag••
50 through 53 incluaive of aiacellaneoua record• (Mapa) in the
office of th• County Recorder of Ventura county", and ■ aid
~roperty ha• traditionally been uaed by th• District as a public
equeatrian center tor reaidenta of the District; and

•

'

•

WHEREAS, . on April 7, 1987 litigation waa commenced by the Las
Poaa■ Equ•~ian co11111itt•• and other■ in th• Superior Court ot
th• State of ~alifornia tor th• County of Ventura under case No.
96404 to :aatatili■h a public eque■trian trail syatea leading ""'to and troa ■aid equutrian center; and
· ..
WHEREAS, a Settlement Agreeaent and MUtual Release has been
approved ••ttling all i■auu in that litigation and providing tor
a public equestrian trail ■y■tea vbich will permit equestrians to
travel to th• eque■trian center fro■ nearby area■ , and that trail
■y■tea will be ••tabli■hed by the granting to th• District of
certain parcel■ of real property, by th• granting to the District
of ••••••nta over certain othe; parcel■ of real property, and by
the qrantin9 to th• District of a lic•n•• to ua• certain
eu...nta owned by th• Laa Poau HiU• owner■ Aaaociation, and
WHZREAS, in order -to provide part of that public equestrian trail
•r•t•■ Chri■tophar DIian• ~.i.th aQl1 .-Ell~ r. Saith, husband and
v f• aa joint tenant■; have executed and delivered to the
Di■trict a Grant of la■■-nt, "datad NoveJDber 13, 1992, conveying
to th• Diatrict an ea■eunt over a portion of Lot No. 3 of Tract
Ko. 3277, and ■aid Grant of la■eaant bu been reviewed by Legal
Coun■el and Di■trict Staff and found to be in proper form,
NOW 'l'HERBPORE, Bl IT USOLVID that the Grant of Easement
pr•••nted to the Board of Director■ of th• Pl.auant VallfY
Recreation and Park Di■trict by Chriatopher Dean• smith and Ellen
r. Saith, huaband and vif• a■ joint tenants, conveying to the
· Diatriot an easement over a portion of Lot 3 of tract No . 3277 in
the County of Ventura, State of california, be, and the same is,
hereby accepted, and that ■aid Grant of Easement, dated November
13, 1992, be recorded in the Official Records of . Ventura county.
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of th• Board of Directors ot the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park Di■trict, Camarillo,
California; do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Re■olution Ko. --3.0L approved by
the Plaa■ ant Valley Recreation and Park District Board ot
Directors at a meeting held on
Huch 14
, l99J .
This
certification 1■ given on
March lS
, 1993 at Camar i llo,
Vontura County, California,

m 5i ~'-----

Cle

of the Board of Directors
Valley Recreation and

Plea■ ant

Park

Di■trict

•

County View
Churchman-Smith Lot "C"
Legend
Streets

D

1:sooo
Parcels

0

188.08
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GRANT OF EASEMENT
(No Documentary Transfer Tax is due as the easement
•. .. bas no apparent value. Ho other
consideration was received by any party.}

1.

.'
"
As a charit~pleY,contribution to a governmental entity,
'

,
GORDON CRAIG ADAMS and T~CY W. ADAMS, Co-Trustees of the Adams

Family 1989 Revocable Trust dated January 26, 1990 (hereinafter
collectively referred to as "Grantor") hereby grants to the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District (the "Park District") for thirty (JO) years following the date of the recorda~ ' .
tion of this instrument, at wh~ch tbne •~his
easement will auto-

matically expire, an easement over the real property described
as:
That portion of Lot 2 of Tract No. 3277 in the county
of Ventura, State of California as shown on a map
recorded in book 88, pages 22 and 23 of miscellaneous
records (maps) in the otfice of tha county recorder of
said county described as follows:
Beginning at the most westerly corner of said Lot 2, at
the northwesterly terminus of that line shown on said
map as having a bearing and distance of north 41°31'27"
west, 207.61 feet; thence along said line

1st:

South 41°31 1 40" east, 17.26 feet; thence leaving
said line

-

2nd:

North 42°42 1 41" east, 30.47 feet; thence

3rd:

North 51°48 1 21 11 east, 30.61 feet; thence
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•

4th:

North 50°51'36" east, 126.69 feet; thence

5th: North 38°48'37" east, 29.67 feet to a point in
the northeasterly line of said Lot 2 distant along said
northeasterly line 12.66 feet from the most northerly
corner of said Lot 2; thence along said northeasterly
line
6th: North 31°30'06." west, 12.66 feet to said most
northerly corner of said Lot 2; thence along the northwesterly boundary of said Lot 2 the following two
courses
7th:

South 51°55'47" west, 57.95 feet; thence

8th: Sout~ 48°35'09" west, 161.06 feet to the point of
beginning .
2.

.

~

.

The Easemen1; ..gr(t\ted herein is appurtenant to the

'

dominant easement, descri~ed as Lot 57 of Tract 2706 as shown on
a map recorded in Book 84, Pages 50 through 53, inclusive, of
Maps in the office of the County Recorder of Ventura County,
which is a public horse arena.

3.

The Easement granted ~~~ein- is~f~r 'p~blic equestrian

recreational trail purposes.

The Easement granted herein in-

cludes incidental rights of maintenanc~, repair, and replacement.

5.

This instrument shall be binding on and shall inure to

the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrator~, successors,
and assigns of grantor and grantee and shall run with the land.
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•

Executed on
Ventura County, California.

e

co-Trustee
"Grantor"
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
~

COUNTY OF VENTURA.

on December 11, 19.92 ,. 1992, before me, personally appeared
GORDON CRAIG ADAMS and TRACY W. ADAMS, personally known to me to
be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same in their
authorized capacities, -and that by their signatures on the
instrument the persons executed the instrument •
... ~ ·, .

..

=

WITNESS my hand and official seai.
•

•a

· .

•

OFFttlAL NOTARY SEAL
DIANA J. SLAGOWSKI
Notary PIIINlc - Callamla

VIIN1UfllA COUNTY

MyComm. l!lpla JUN 11,189$

• Notary Public
C25668
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DIS'l'RICT
RESOLD'l'ION NO. -1!!_
RESOLU'l'IOH ACCEPTING GRANT OF EASEMENT FOR PORTION OF
~ ~SAS HII..18 EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM

..

';'

WHEREAS, the .Pleasant Valley Racraation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the county of Ventura,
stat• of California, as ahovn on a aap recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of aiacellan■oua records (Mapa) in the
. office ot the County Recorder of Ventura County", and said
property baa traditionally been uaed by the Diatrict a■ a pul>lic
~qu•■trian canter for ra■ident■ of th• Diatrict: and

•

WHEREAS, on April 7, 1987 litigation va■ co. .ncad by the Laa
Po■a■ Eque■trian Collllittee and othen in th• superior court of
th• Stat•· •t California tor the County of Ventura under ca■• No.
96404 to . e■t\bJish a public ■quutrian trail ■y■te• leading to
and fro• ·■ aid .que■trian center; and

-

WHEREAS, a Settlement Agre•-nt and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all i■■u•• in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail ■y■t- which will permit eque■trians to
travel to the equestrian center fro• nearby areas, and that trail
ay■te• vill be e■tabliahed by th• granting to the District of
certain parcel■ of real property, by the granting to the District
of easement■ over certain other parcel■ of real property, and by
the granting to the Diatriet of a license to use certain
ea■ementa owned by .the La■ PO■a• Billa OVnera Aaaociation; and
.
.
lfHERDS, in order to provide part of· that public equestrian trail
ey■taa Gordon craig Adau and Tracy w. Adaaa, Co-Truateea of the
AdlUlla Puiily 1989 Revocable 'l'rUat 4".te4 January 26, 1990, have
executed and delivered.to th• Dia!r!at a Grant of Easement, dated
Deceaber 11, 1992, conveying to the Di■trict an easement over a
portion of Lot No. 2 of Tract No. 3277, and said Grant of
Ea■eaent ha■ been reviewed by Legal Counsel and District staff
and found to be in proper for111
NOW 'l'HER.BPORE, BE I'l' llSOLVZD that th• Grant of Easement
to th• Board of Direoton of the Plea■ant Valley
Recreation and Park Diatrict by Gordon craig Adaaa and Tracy w.
Adau, Co-Trustee■ of the Adaaa Paaily 1989 Revocable 'l'rUat dated
January 26, 1990, conveying to th• District an ea■ement over a
' portion of Lot 2 ot Tract Ko. 3277 in the County of Ventura ,
Stat• of California, be, and the . . . . ia, hereby accepted, and
that ■aid Grant ot Easement, dated Deceaber 11,.,.1992, be recorded
in th• Official Recorda of Ventura County.
···
pre■ented

I, Eldred z. Lokker, Clerk of th• Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Caaarillo,
California, do hereby certify that th• above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution N o . ~ approved by
th• Pleuant Valley Recreation and Park District Board ot
Director• at a •••ting held on
Karch 14
, 1993.
This
certification 1a given on
Karch 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura cow,ty, Calitomia.
~

l~

.

Ckofthe Board of Directors
Pleaaant Valley Recreation and
Park Diatrict

,.
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•• 'Escrow No.

• ' I

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

·r
Recorded
Offlolal Records

Pleasant Valley Recreation
and Park District
1605 Eaat Burnley
Ca,narillo, CA 93010

Count.Y of
Vent.ura
Richard o. Dean
ftecorder

\

•

Rec F••

93-04766B

. . Loan No.
.

.oo
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MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO:

DOCUM!NTARV TMHSnR TAX

Plea1ant Valley Recreation
and Park Diatrict ,
1605 Ea1t Burnley .:
Camarillo, CA 93010

$_-..,:0~-- ------

· - CofflplMd Oft lie conalderlllon o, WM ol ~ cionwrect 0A
Conlpulad Oft . . CONldlrMon Of
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__.. • . , , _ d ~

Nb DcR:UmenWy itlnSleP lti b dUe B

GRANT DEED

easement hu no apperent value. Ho otb
conslderatJon received by any perty.

J'W.JIKIC.IWP'll~IIOIICK~~a

AS A CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION TO A GOVUNMENTAL ENTITY,
RICBAR.D A• ELLIOTT AND ROSE M. ELLIOTT, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS
hereby GRANT(JI)

~ ~ •1-aaant Valley Recreation and Park District

~•-

lht real property In the City of
County of Ventura•

Stale of califomla. described as

.Camarillo,

That portion of Lot 1 of Tract No. 3277 in the County ot Ventura,
state of California a• ahovn on a map recorded in book 88, page•
22 and 23 of miacellaneoua record• (map•) in the office o! the
county ree,,rder of said eounty de ■ c-ribed as fo\l,;,ws:
Beginning -at the moat northerly corner of said Lot 1, at the
northeaaterly terminua of that line •hewn on said map as having a
bearing and diatance of north 41•35•22" eaat, 130.33 feet; thence
along aaid line
,.,
·
'

~ >

•

lat:

South 49•35•09n vest, 111.94 taet; thence leaving said line

2nd:

North 11•s2 1 oen eaat, 58.76 feet, thence

lrds· North 42.42 1 41" eaat, SS.30 feet t~ a point in the
northeaaterly line of aaid Lot . l diatant along said northeasterly
line 17.26 teat from the point of beginning; thence along said
northeaaterly line
4ths

North 41•31•4on weat, . 17.26 feet to· the point o! beginning.

Daled _,.;;-:.a,..JiA....
oi..:•:.....lL-7J..,I..__,;.,~q;...(;,.:.-~.:..-----STAff 0, CALJll0fN4
OOUNTY o, Ventura
011

;ro..~,

'

IJ, (')9'1

.,.......-nd

Bicbud I
ROHM. Elliott
. , . . . . . , - , 111

me

(ot pl'll"'9d IO

RICRAJU> A. ELLIOTT

t...
I

ROSE M ✓ELLIOTT
P!Jl Iott end

me OIi " ' Ila rl 1111• 121

~

MlllatlDlltllepnon(a),.._l'llffle(l),...,..NIIClllldlDIII__..

--II------~.

__,.,..11'1111CNt0wt1,QNIOmtlllillDIMl~-----
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PLEASAN'l' VALLEY RECREATION AND PARJC DISTRICT
R.ESOLDTION NO. ---111.
RESOLUTION ACCEP'l'INO GRAN'l' DEED POR PORTION OF

.F

.POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM

WHERZAS, the Pleaaant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
ovri-r of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706 1 in th• County of Ventura,
stat• of california, •• abovn on a aap recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 incluaive of aiacellaneoua recorda (Kapa) in the
office of the COuntr Recorder of Ventura County•, and aaid
property haa tradit onallr ba•n uaed by the Di■trict aa a public
··•qu•atrian center tor r•• denta of th• Diatrict; and

WK:EREAS, on April 7, 1917 litigation vu co--nced by the La•
Poaa• lq\lf■trian Com:aitt. . and othara in th• superior court of
th• st.ate ot california for th• county of Ventura under Ca•• Ho.
96404 to . u~li■h a public aque■trian trail ■yatea leading to
and tro• ·•aid ~••trian centar1 ,md
WHERZAS, a Settlement Agrae. .nt and Mutual Rel•••• baa been
approved aettling all i■■u•• in that litigation and providing tor
a public equeatrian trail ■yatea vhicb vill perait eque■trian■ to
.travel to the equeatrian canter froa nearby areas, and that trail
■yataa will be eatabli■bed by the granting to the District of
certain parcel• of real property, by the granting to the District
of ea■aMnta over certain other parcel• of real property, and by
the 91"antin9 to th• Di■triot of a licenae to use certain
••••--nt■ ovned by the Laa Po••• Hill■ ovnera A■■ociation1 and
WHERZAS, in order to provide part of that public equestrian trail
■y■taa Richard A. · Blliott and Roae K •. Elliott, husband and wife
a■ joint tananta, have ex~ted Nl& d•l.iv•r•d to th• Oiatrict a
Grant Deed, dated January 17, 19~3-, conveying to the District a
portion of Lot No. 1 of Tract· No. 3277, and eaid Grant Deed ha■
been reviewed by· Legal Coun■el and Diatrict Staff and found to be
in pro~ for111

KOW 'l'IIZR!?ORZ, B! rr RDOLVBD that th• Grant Deed pre■-nted to
the Board of Director■ of th• Pleuant Valley Recreation and Park
Diatrict by Richard A. Blliott and Roa• K. Elliott, huaband and
vita u joint tenanta, conveying to the District a portion of Lot
1 of Tract Ko. 3277 in th• County of Ventura, state of
California, be, and th••-- i■, hereby accepted, and that said
Grant Deed, dated January 17, 1993, be recorded in the Official
Recorda of Ventura county.
I, Eldred!. Lokker, Clark of th• Board of Directors of th•
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict, caaarillo,
California, do hereby certify that th• above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Raaolution Ho. _fil__ approved by
the Pleaaant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict Board of
Director■ at a lll8etin9 held on
March 14
, 1993.
Thi■
certification 1a given on
March 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura cow,ty, California.
~
·

j.~

C erk of the Board of D rectors
Plaaaant Valley Recreation and
Park Diatrict
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Order No.
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R•corded
Official Records

WHEN RECORDED WJL TO:

Pleasant Valley Recreation
and Park District
1605 East Burnley
Camarillo, CA 93010

County of
V•ntura
Richardo. Dean
Recorder
8100a■ 17-"ar-93
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GRANT DEED

No Doc:umentiry fiansrer Tax ld di
easement ha no apparent value. H<
consldeTatlon wu received by any 1

IJQftl~W~HI~~~
A CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION TO A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY,

HENRY Y~ SJtS~I and BETTY Ii. SASAKI, Husband and Wife,

...

hereby GRANT(~) to

~LEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT

State of California, describec

·camarillo

the real prope11y In the City of
County of Ventura

Th• eaaterly 12. oo feet of Lot 52 of Tract No. 2706 in the cou.nty
of Ventura, Stat• of California•• shown on a map recorded in
book 84, page■ 50 through 53 incluaive of miscellaneous records
(map■) in th• otfice ot th• county recorder of said county,
mea ■ur·ed along that portion of the easterly boundary of said Lot
52 ■hovn on said aap as having bearing■ of north 02•40•02" east
and north 12•30•44w •••t•

•

* • 'i2.oo feet to be prolonged or
Th• veaterly line of.aa1d •••~•rly

shortened ao •• to tenainate in the northerly and southerly lines
of aaid I.ot 52.

If anr part of the property intereat conveyed to the park
diatr ct herein c••••• to b• uaed for equeatrian purposes, the
park diatrict ■hall, on requeat, reconve} auch part or parts to
grantora herein, or their auccuaora if they have conveyed their
original adjoining property fro■ vbich th• property interest va■
taken.
·

.... _...

D~--~q,e...,.r_ _.,,r:.=~.,_.1_1"___.,~~z.__ __

r

STAT! 0, CAUFONM
COUNTYOI' Ventura

°"

•
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1
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•
PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLO'l'ION NO.
305
•;

..

RESOLO'l'ION ACCEPTING GRANT DEED FOR PORTION OF
LAS POSAS HILLS ZQOESTR.IAN TRAJ:L SYSTEM
WHD.EAS, th• Pleaaant Valley Recreation and Park District i• the
ovn•r of "Lot Ho. 57 of Tract Ho. 2706, in th• county of Ventura,
state of California, aa ahovn on a aap recorded in Book 84, Page•
-. 50 through 53 inclu.aiv• of aiacellaneoua recorc:18 (Mapa) in the
'otfica of the Countr Recorder of Ventura County", and aaid
property ha• tradit onally been uaed by th• Diatrict •• a publio
equeatri,n center for reaidanta of th• District, and

.

~

WHEREAS, on llpril 7, 1987 litiqation vaa co1111Denced by the Laa
Po••• Equeatrlan C01DJ11ittee and others in the superior Cuurt ot
the state of California for th• county ot Ventura under case Ho.
96404 to ••tabli•h a public equ-trian trail •Y•t•m leading to
and from .•aid equeatrian center, and

\

•

WHBREAS, a Settluent Agre--nt and KUtual Releaae has been
approved ••ttling all iaau•• in that litigation and providing for
a public equeatrian trail •Y•ta• vhich vill pendt equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center froa nearby areas, and that trail
ayatea vill ba eetabli•hed by the granting to the District ~t
certain parcels of real pro~rty, by the granting to the District
of easeunta over certain other par~•l• of real property, and by
the qrantinq to the Diatrict. of a licen•• to u•• certain
eas. . .nta owned by th• La•
Hill• Owner• Aaaociation; and

Po•••

WHEREAS, in order to prov!di ·~
;f ~at public equestrian trail
•Y•t- Henry Y. sua>ci and Betty H. saaa>ti, husband and wife,
have executed and delivered to th• District a Grant Deed, dated
October 22, 1992, conveying to th• Di•trict a portion ot Lot No.
52 of Tract No. 2706, and aaid Grant Deed ha• been reviewed by
Legal CounHl and Diatrict Staff and found to be in proper form;
HOW 'l'BDEl'ORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant Deed preaented to
the Board of Director• of th• Pl•a•ant Valley Recreation and Park
District by Henry Y. Suaki and Betty H. Saaa>ti, huaband and
wife, conveying to the Di•trict a portion of Lot 52 of Tract No.
270~ in th• County of Ventura, State of California, be, and the
aaJN ia, hereby accepted, and that aaid Grant Deed, dated october
22, 1992, be recorded in the Official Recorc:18 of. Ventura County.
I, Eldred B. Lokker, Clerk of the Board of . Directors of the
Pleuant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that th• above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Raaolution No. _l2l_ approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict Board ot
Director• at a meetinq held on
Marcb 14, 199 3. This
oertifiaation i• given on
March 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura county, cautomia.
_ ~

].-if'~.

Clar of the Board of Directors
Pleuant Valley Recreation and
Park Diatrict .

·:.
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WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

Rec Fee
A. R.

• oc

Recorded
Offlcial Records

Pleasant Valley Recreation
and Park District
1605 East Burnly
Camarillo, CA 93010

County of
Ventura

Richard D. Dean
Recorder

17-Nar-93
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MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO:

.

OOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX

Pleasant Valley Recreation
and Park Distric~. ·
1605 East Burnly · .Camarillo, CA 93010

$.:::9..:............._.._, ____

.._.. Computed on Ille conaidorllhon Of YnlllO ol p,opo,ty COfwoyed; OR

on Ille

-Fii<;lis(~lue less liens o r ~
tal
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GRANT DEED
~efil'WV~t!~9m.wteN.~~~f\Mr,r'~mwtqto:

AS A CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION TO A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY,
SALVADOR PLASQENCIA and SOLEDAD PLASCENCIA, Husband and Wife, as Joint Tena
.
hereby GRANT(SO to
►. ·
PLEASANT VALLEY RE~REATION AND PARK DISTRICT

'

the real proper1y In the City of
County of Ventura

•

Camarillo
State of Califomla, desc,ibed as

The easterly 12.00 feet of Lot 53 of Tract No . 2706 in the County of
Ventura, State of California as shown on a map recorded in book 84,
pages 50 through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records (maps) in the
office ot the county r~corder of said county, measured along that
portion of .the . easterly boundary of said Lot 53 shown on said map as
having bearings of north 12•30•44• east .and north 49•35•09• east.
The westerly line of said easterly 12.00 feet to be prolonged or
shortened so as to terminate in .the northerly and southerly lines of
said Lot 53 .
·· ·
If any part of the property interest conveyed to the park district
herein cease• to be used for equestrian purposes, the park district
shall, on request, reconvey auch part or parts to grantors herein, or
their sucoeasors if they have conveyed their original adjoining property
from which the property interest was taken.
Assessor's Parcel Number:

152-0-370-o.t5

Alao known as,

1926 Via Veneta
Camarillo, CA 93010
This conveyance is a gift and is exempt pursuant to. Ordinance 2535.

&bwv,v 19

Dated

,

1993

la.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY Of'

Ventura
)
fl:/uarv t1
, 1993

011

beb"eme,

AIArt'o Q'l4'i<1411Adqd 1/qf,u•t dtblt°A
pertONlyappeared

Salva or Placencia and
Soledad Plascencia

,

•nown

lo m, lnr Pf'IMd to me on fie bellil ol llllllfaceo,y
~)IOi,.llepe,tonJl)wtlole,_(l)llllar9MIICltbedl011twlHr,

PIQQOlly

lnl1rumenl Ind ld<nowledglcl lO me lhllJIMGlllll-..y . - - lie M1M
In .,..,.,... IIUlhOnnd Ql)llely(ln). and 1h11 by _ . , . _ algnakn(Jl on Ill ~ 1M peno,1(1) or lie entity 141(11'1 blflAII ol wtlldl

Ill petlOll{al tcltd, txeaAtd !ht lnllll\lmtftl

wimess ,,,,, hlncf Ind offldal .....
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. Jgl.._
RESOµJTION ACCEPTING GRANT DUD FOR PORTION OF
· ·LAS 'POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM

WHEREAS, the Pleaaant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the county of Ventura,
State of California, a■ ■hown on a aap recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of ai■cellaneou■ records (Maps) in the
office of the County Recorder of Ventura county•, and said
'·property baa traditionallr been u■ed by the District as a public
eque■trian - center torr•• dents of. th• Di■trict1 and .
WHEREAS, - ~n April 7, 1987 litigation vu coaaenced by the Laa
Po■aa Equelta:'ian Comaittee and other• in the superior Court of
the. stat. of (;alifornia for the -County of Ventura under Case No.
96404 to 'eatabliah a public equestrian tr~!l &yatem leading to
and from aaid equestrian canter, and

•

'

WHEREAS, a Settl'ement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all issues in that litigation and providing !or
a public equestrian trail syatea which will pel"lllit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center fro• nearby areas, and that trail
system will be established by the granting to the District o!
certain parcel• of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a licen•• to ua• certain
ea••••nta ~vn•d by the La■ Po■u Hill• owner■ Aaaociation; and
WHERllS, in order -to provide part of that · puhlic equestrian trail
•r■ tem Salvador Plaacenoia . ~d S~edad ~lascancia, husband and
w f• a■ joint tenant■ , have executed and delivered to the
District a Grant Deed, dated February 19, 1993, conveying to the
Dietrict a portion of Lot Ko. 53 of Tract No. 2706, and said
Grant Deed has been reviewed by Legal counsel and District Staff
and found to be in proper fora,
NOW THEREFORB, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant Deed presented to
the Board of Director■ of the Pleuant Valley Recreation and Park
District by Salvador Plascencia and Soledad Plascencia, husband
and wife aa joint tenanta, conveying to the District a portion of
Lot 53 of Tract Ho. 2706 in the County of. Ventura, State of
California, be, and the ■am• 1•, hereby accepted, and that said
Grant Deed, dated February 19, 1993, be recorded in the Official
Records of Ventura county.
·~ .•
·
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk ot the Board ot Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, CaJaarillo,
California, do hereby certify that th• above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Re■olution No. lQ.!_ approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park Di■trict Board of
Directors at a meeting held on
H,reh 14
, 1993. This
certification i• given on
Huch 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura County, California.
. ~
~

i

•

Cle
of the Board ot Directors
Pleuant Valley Recreation and
Park Di■trict .

·:.
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RECORDING REQUESTED BV
CONTINENTAL LAWYERS TITLE-81

93-047669

Rec Fee

y

A.R.

When Recorded Mail To:
Pleasant Valley Recreation
and Park District
1605 East Burnley
Camarillo, CA 93050

Recorded
Official Records
County of
Ventura
Richard D. Dean
Recorder
8:00am 17-Mar-93
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GRANT QF EASEMENT
(No Documentary Transfer Tax is due as the easement
has no apparent value. No other

consideration was received by any party.)

...

1.
As a charitable contribution to a governmental entity,·
BILLYE. KILBY and _WI?3M1t:, J. KILBY, Husband and Wife as Joi~t
Tenants (hereinaftet··coilectively
referred to as "Grantor")
.
hereby grant to the Pleas~nt Valley Recreation and Park District
.
'
.
(the "Park District") for thirty (30) years following the date of
the recordation of this instrument, at which time this easement
will automatically expire, an easement over the real property
described as:
That portion of Lot 55 of Tract No. ·2706 in the County
of Ventura, State of California, as shown on a map
recorded in book 84, pages SO~thraU9h 1 53 inclusive of
miscellaneous records (maps) ·in the office of the
coun~y recorder of said county described as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of said Lot 55;
thence along the easterly line o~ said Lot 55
South 10°32 1 03 11 west, 146.87 feet; thence leaving
said e~sterly line
1st:
2nd:

North 04°08'53 11 west, 80.57 feet; thence

3rd:

North 19°56 '38" east, 59.96 feet; thence

.... .~

4th: North 06°42'03" east, 9.85 feet to a point in the
northerly line of said Lot 55 distant thereon north
79°15 1 25" west, 11.41 feet from the northeast corner of
said Lot 55; thence along said nor_therly line

-1-
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•

5th: South 79°15'24" east, 11.41 feet to the point of
beginning
2.
The Easement granted herein is appurtenant to the
dominant easement, described as Lot 57 of Tract 2706 as shown on
a map recorded in Book 84,. ~ages SO through 53, inclusive, of
Maps in the ottice of the~County Recorder of Ventura County,
which is a public horse arena.
3.
The Easement granted herein is for public equestrian
recreational trail purposes. The Easement granted herein
includes incidental rights of maintenance, repair, and
replacement.
4.
This inst%":1~~tY._shall be binding on and shall inure to
1·
1 the benefit of th~ hei~s,•~xecutors, administrators, successors,
and assigns of granter and. grantee and shall run with the land.
5.
If any part
the property interest conveyed to the
park district herein ceases to be used for equestrian purposes,
the park district shall, on request, reconvey such part or parts
to granters herein, or their .successors if they have conveyed
their original adjoining property from which the property
interest was taken.

of

..

Executed on
Ventura County, California.

at

"Granter"

-2-
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
) ss.
COUNTY OF VENTURA
)

On -:Teo1vAA-'1 (':f: 1</'f3 , before me, the undersigned notary
public, personally apPeared Billy E. Kilby and Wilma J. Kilby,
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory. evidence) to.be the persons whose names are
subscribed to the within : instrument and acknowledged to me that
they executed the same in their authorized capacities, and that
by their signatures on the instrument the persons, or the
entities upon behalf of which the persons acted, executed the
instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

said

"23297

-3-
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PAR.IC DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. .2QQ_
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT OP EASEMENT FOR PORTION OP
.t.As ,POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM
WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract Ko. 2706, in the County of Ventura,
State ot California, aa ahown on a aap recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclu■ive of ai■callaneou■ record• (Map•) in the
office of the County Recorder of Ventura County", and said
property has traditionally been u■ed by the District a■ a public
equestrian center for ra■identa of the Di■trict; and

•

WHEREAS, .on April 7, 1917 litigation va■ coJIIJNJ\ced by the La•
Posas ~ue'*ian co-iUee and others in the Superior court of
the state of celitornia tor the County of Ventura under Case No.
964d4 to •stablish a public equestrian trail system leading to and from said e.questrian canter; and
,,

'

WHEREAS, a Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has bean
approved settling all issue■ in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail sy■tea which vill permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian canter from nearby areas, and that trail
system vill be established by the granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by th• granting to the District
of easements over certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easements ovned by the La• Po••• Hil.l• Ovners A■■ociation 1 and
WHEREAS, in order to provide part of that public equestrian trail
syatea Billy!. Kilby and~~ WiJ.,l!a-J.,~ilby, huaband and vite as
joint tenants, have executed and delivered to the District a
Grant of Ea••••nt, dated January 14, 1993, conveying to the
District an easement over a portion of Lot No. 55 of Tract No.
2706, and said Grant of Ba••-nt baa been reviewed by Legal
Counsel and District Staff and found to be in proper form;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant of Easement
presented to the Board of Oiractora of the Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Park Diatrict by Billy!. Jttlby and Wilma J.
Jttlby, husband and vife u joint tenants, conveying to the
Diatrict an easement over a . portion of Lot 55 of Tract No. 2706
in the County of Ventura, State of california, be, and the same
is, hereby accepted, and that said Grant of Easement, dated
January 14, 1993, be recorded in th• Official Records of Ventura
County.

•

I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that th• above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Reaolution Ko. -l00- approved by
the Pleaaant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Director• at a •••ting held on
March 14
, 1993.
Thia
certification is given on
Karch 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura county, California.
~

2

_~'--

Cle k or
Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CONTINENTAl LAWYERS TITLE-81
&tlr111'fflffl,l- ,_ - • am muN - _,.
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District
1605 Eaat Burnley
93010
Camarillo, CA

93-047674

Rec Fee
A, R.

Recorded
Of flcia I Record•
County of
Ventura
Richard D, Dean
Recorder
8:00•• 17-Har-93

11ML AS ITA

Pleaaant Valley Recreation and
Park District
1605 Eaat Burnley
93010
CA111arillo, CA
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' " ' " Aaov, TlilS UHlf FOR RlfCOROQl'S USE

GRANT DEED

THE UNDERSIGNED GRANTOR(S) OECLARE(S)
DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX Is$

-0-

0 computed on full value of property conveyed, or
• • O computed on full value less value of liens or encumbrances remaining at time ol sale.
unincorporated area
.. : .. a tJly of
• ANO

'°

.

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, reealpt of which Is hereby acknowledged,

AS A CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION TO A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY, DENNISE.
REYNOLDS and ·SUSAN K, . REYNOLDS, Truateea of the Reynolds Trust under
Declaration of Trust dated July 24, 1991,

•

hereby GAANT(1) to PLEASANT

VALLEY RECREATION AND

the following described real property In the
County of
Ventura

PARK

DISTRICT

City of Camarillo
~ •

, St~te of California:

SEE EXHIBIT ~A• ATTACHED TO THIS GRANT DEED FOR

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
No Documentary Transfer Tax Is due u the eaement hu no apparent value. No other
consid3erat1on wu received by any party,
·

Dated
STATlf

:Z} ~/,uL, b, I 1q, ~o, CALIFONflA

COUNTY OF

. }aa.

Venture

Onlhla, _ _ _ e1ayo1_ _ _ _ _ _ , lnlhe'J'Nf 1 1 -

'°'

NIOte Ole. the undenloned, e NOllfY Pul>llc In and
Mid Slate,
pet10<11ll'J' e1199ared
DENN IS E R!YNOI,DS

•

end SIJSIN I'

PEYNOIDS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • penonell)'

:z::1;,

DENNISE, REYNOLDS Truatee of the
Trust

·susAN K. R E Y N O ~ o f
Reynolds 1991 Trust

the

,nown 10 -

1or pto,,9CI lo me on lhe lbu• of u111f1ClOl'I' evidence) 10 lie Ille
petion-L whOM nama a
az:e
aublcnbeel 10 Ille wllhlll
1n11rum1n1. Ind ac,nowtectoed 10 me lhe14"'¥- IHCUIN II.
WITNESS ffl'J' hand encl olllclll Mal.

'------~-------4------------------------!~/62

TRACT NO. 270& - LDT 6:5
THOSE P0RTIDN9 OF LDT 6~ OF TRACT NO. e706 ,IN THE COUNTV OF
VENTURA, STATE OF CAL.IFORNIA AS SHOWN ON A MAP RECORDED IN
BOOK 84, PA8E9 :50 THRDUOH :53 INCLUSIVE OF NlBCELLANEOUS
AECOADD <MAPS> IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWSs

•

PARCEL Al
BEGINNING AT . THE MOST SOUTHERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT 6~1 THENCE
ALONB THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT G~
lBTI NORTH

08,♦ ()7•:28... MES'T, l 13. 79 FEETi THENCE AT RIGHT

ANGLES

2ND; NORTH 81C>52'32" EAST, 26.23 FEETf THENCE PARALLEL TO
SAID SOUTHWESTERLY LINE

3ADs SOUTH

oa0 07'28"

EAST,

:S2.~9 FEET, THENCE

4TH1 SOUTH 04•~:51 04" WEST, 56.86 FEET TO A POINT IN ~ME
SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 6~1 THENCE ALONG SAID
6~U~~9TERLY LINE

.

:STH·,

v,

BOUTF4 ,eJ93 1 't7 .. WEST, .t-4• .;,~

FEET

TO THE POINT OF

BEGINNING~
PARCEL 81 ·

-

'

'

BEGINNING AT THE MOST EASTERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT 65t THENCE
'ALONG THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 6~ THE FOLLOWIND
THREE COURSES
lBT1 SOUTH :539 38'07' WEST, 107.2"/ FEET1 THENCE·
2ND1 SOUTH 53 6 081 ~7" WEST, 109.09 FEET1 THENCE
3RDI BOUTH ~8•03'47" WEBT, ,6.lt. 89; PEE141. THENCE LEAVING SAID

SOUTHEASTERLY Ll"t-lE
4TH1 NORTH 4g•e1 1 0&• EABT, 43.12 FEET1 THENCE
~THI NORTH :56•36'46·
6THa

EAST,

""·"3 FEETJ

THENCE

NORTH 479 431 37.. EAST, 61.66 FEET1 THENCE

7TH1 NORTH 53°32•~· EA8T,

e1.9a

FEET1

THENCE

8THt NORTH 47°16'12" EAST, 22.98 FEET1 THENCE
.... >

9THa

NORTH 36•431 37" EAST, 21.76 FEET1 THENCE

lOTHa NORTH 7&•24,44• EAST, 36.03 FEET1 THENCE
11THa NORTH :59•3!5• 0-\" EAST, 28. 73 FEET TO A POINT IN THE
NORTHEABTER~Y ~JNE OF SAID LOT 6:1 DISTANT ALONG SAID
NORTHEASTERLY LINE 'NORTH 18°U»' sa• WEST, J. 50 FEET FRON

THE MOST EASTERLY CORNER OF BAlD LOT ,6:S AND THE POINT
OF BE:8INNINB1 THENCE ALON8 Bl:UD NORTHEASTERLY LlNI:
l2TH1 SOUTH 18°161 :18" EAST, 3. :SO FEET TO THE.P..OINT OF
8E13INNING.

EXHIBIT =_..,n
...,_;;.
PAGE ( Of.__!__
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•
PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARJC DISTRICT
RESOLD'l'ION NO. --3.QL
usoxb'l'ION ACCEPTING GRANT DEED FOR PORTION OP
· . LAS ' POSAS

HILLS- 'IQUBSTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM

'•

WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
ovner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the County of Ventura,
State of California, as shown on a •ap recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of ai•cellanaous records (Mapa) in the
. office of the county Recorder of Ventura County", and said
· property hu traditionally bean used by the Diatrict aa a public
aqua■trian canter for ra■idant■ of the District; and
WHZUAS t bp April 7, 1987 litigation

wa■ comiencad by the Laa
EquaitrJ.an Collllll.ittaa and others in the Superior court of
the stat•-of talifornia for the county of Ventura under Case No .
96404 to estaal15n71--pubiic equestrian trail system leading to
and from said ~quastrian center, and

Po■a•

'a Settlement Agreement and MUtual Release has been
approved settling all issues in that litigation and providing for
·a public equestrian trail syate■ which will per111it equestrians to
travel to the equestrian canter fro• nearby areas, and that trail
■ yata■ will be established by the granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over. certain other parcels of real property, and by
th• gr~ting to the Diatrict of a license to use certain
aaaementa owned by the Laa Posa■ Hi·lla OWners Association; and
WHEREAS,

•

WHEREAS, in order· to provide part of yhat public equestrian trail
system Dennis E. Reyn9lda ·and Sulafi K. •Reynolds, Trustees of the
Reynolds TrUat under 'Declaration of TrUst dated July 24, 1991,
have executed and delivered to the District a Grant Deed, dated
November 6, 1992, conveying to the District a portion of Lot No .
65 of Tract No. 2706, and ■aid Grant Deed has been reviewed by
Legal Counsel and District Staff and found to be in proper form ;

NOW 'l'HBRBJPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant Deed presented to
th• Board of Director■ of th• Plaa■ant Valley Recreation and Park
Di■triat by Denni■ E. Reynold■ and Susan It. Raynolds, Trustee■ of
the Reynold• 'l'rUat under Declaration of Truat dated July 24, 1991
conveying to th~ District a portion of Lot 65 of Tract No. 2706
in the County of Ventura, State ot California, be, and the same
i■, hereby accepted, and that ■ aid Grant Dead,... dated November 6,
1992, be recorded in the Official Racorda of Ventura County.
I , Eldred E. Lokker, Clark of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution No • .1.Q!._ approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Directors at a meeting field on
Karch 14
, 1993 .
This
certification is given on
Karch .h
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura County, California.

Cle
of
Pleasant Valley
Park District

·:.

tors
and
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ation and Park District
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1119 0,der No. _ _

&c,ow Of Loan,-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GRANT DEED
Tl-iE UNOERSIGNEO GRANlOR(s) DEO..AAE(s)
_ _
OOClMENTAR'f TAANSER TAX Is $ __________
CfTY TAX$ _ _ _ _ __
0

°'

□ ~ on tul vakl9 of Pl0l)8fty c:onveved
□ computed on tul Y0lle lea Y0lle ct IMw enanlblances remall • io at line of sale.
□ \h'h:orporoted aea: □ Qty°'------------· crd

°'

•

eooclt~~CNIIIODdlll)(X110D•)()YltU1<IKJI...~~

AS A CHARITAB E p()NTRIBUTION TO A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY,
ROBERTS, MacALISTER and CATHERINE V. MACALISTER, Trust~es of the Robert
s. MacAliater and Catherine v. MacAliater Trust Dated November 20, 1985
hereby GRANT(~ to '

Pleasant Va~ley Re~reation and Park District

''

· the folowtng desat>ed real property In the

Ccx.ntvofVentura

City of Camarillo

Slate of Caltaricx

SEE EXHIBIT •A• ATTACHED TO THIS GRANT DEED
FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION
No Documentary Transfer Tu ~ due as.the . . .drent 'bu no apparent value. No other
consideration wu recel~ by Alli party.
·

0at9d

}'7,t,,••<cc, ¼

SWlt:,~

Cc»ff'!?'

]

Ventura
•
l:z£t tQ.' (91 z- ~--- ·

°"~O.....,Nllil'°'Cll"dbdlSSlillll
Na"'"
........

•

RQB!RT s, HacALISTER and
CATHERINE v. MacALISTER

~

______________.,......,
"'-11>-(csPIQl,edll>tNon . . baol-.ctc,y..--..)llt
be ... ~
~O'oda.:t:e

--...1.-..___,..~

I,~... they

wmcss ~/"\- dldm _.

------

,_,_Jto~ ➔ -8~

--e...,,.~

\tr• b \...)

,t-\ Ast:J{•► .\l,_

CATHERINE V. HacALISTER, Trustee

OfflCIM. Sf.Al

MAl1'f F. BARKER
Notary ~c-Cdlocnla
VfNlUAA COUHIY

~~·bpi•
,a. 1995
(Ti. cno to, o111c1at ,_.,. MCI)
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TRACT NO, 2706 - LOT 66

•

THOSE PORTIONS or LOT 66 or TRACT NO. 2706 JN TH£ COUNTY OF
VENTURA, STATE or CALIFORNIA AS SHOWN OH A "AP RECORDED IN
BOOK 84, PAGES 50 THROUGH 53 INCLUSJV£ OF "ISCELLAHEOUS
RECORDS C"APS> IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS,
PARCEL Ai
BEGINNING AT TH£ "OST SOUTHERLY CORNER or SAID LOT 66; THENCE
ALONG THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 66
lSTi NORTH 18°16'58• WEST, 3.50 FEET; THENCE LEAVJNG SAID
SOUTHWESTERLY LI"E
2ND: NORTH 59°35'04• £AST, 21,30 rEET; THENCE
3RD: NORTH 55°18'48• £AST, 38.37 FEET TO THE SOUTHEASTERLY
LIN£ OF SAID LOT 66; THENCE ALONG SAID SOUTHEASTERLY
LINE

•

.

4TH: . SOUTi! 53°38'07' WEST, 60.63 FEET TO THE POINT Of'
BEGINNING.
: ..

PARCEL B:
BEGINNING AT TijE "OST EASTERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT 66; THENCE
ALONG TH£ NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 66

'

1ST: NORTH 75°56'07• WEST, 17.24 f'EET; THENCE !..EAVJNG SAID
NORTHERLY LINE
2ND: SOUTH 34°13'42• WEST, 21.60 FEET; THENCE
3RD: SOUTH 32°46'05• WEST, 108,36 FEE:1 THENCE
. .
4TH: SOUTH 45°50'18• WEST, p25.0~f'£ETJ _THENCE
5TH: SOUTH 41°59'32• WEST, 56,27 FEET; THENCE
6TH: SOUTH 39°54'31• WEST, 29.75 rEET TO THE SOUTHEASTE~LY
LINE Of' SAID LOT 66; THENCE ALONG SAID SOUTHEASTERLY
LINE THE FOLLOWING TWO CQURSES
7TH, NORTH 53°38'07• EAST, 2~.97 FEET1 THENCE
8TH1 NORTH 39°29'09• £AST', 222.33 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING •

•

EXHIBrr._.._A__"__
PAGE I OF /
56/62

•

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO • .-1.Q.L
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT DEED POR PORTION OF
~:t:AS- POSAS HILLS EQOESTJUAN TRAIL SYSTEM
.
.
.
WHEREAS, th• Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the·
owner ot "Lot No. 57 ot Tract No. 2706 1 in the County ot Ventura,
State of California, aa ahown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of lliscellaneous records (Kaps) in the
office of the County Recorder of Ventura County", and said
property haa traditionally bean uaed by the Diatrict u a public
•. ·•!lll••trian center tor reaidenta of th• Diatrict; and

•

WHEREAS, on April 7, 1987 litigation was co11J11enced by the Las
Posas Eq~••trian Co111J1ittee and others in the Superior Court of
the Stat• •t California tor th• County of Ventura under Case No.
96404 to: .~•td))lish a public equeatrian trail system leading to
and from said.equestrian center: and

'

..,.

'

WHEREAS, a Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved ·aettling ·all iaauaa in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail ayat•• which will permit equeatriana to
- travel to the equestrian canter froa nearby area•, and that trail
system will be eata.bliahed by th• granting to the District ot
certain parcel• of real property, by th• granting to the District
of aaaamenta over certain other parcel• of real property, and by
the granting to the Diatrict of a license to uaa certain .
eaa•m~nta _ownad by the Laa Poaaa Rill• OVn•r• Aaaociation; and
WHEREAS, in order to provide part of that public equestrian trail
ayatem Roberts. MacAliater and Catharine V. MacAlister, Trustees
of th• Robert s. KacAliater. and~li't.h•k".t.n• v. MacAlister Trust
dated November 20, 19•5, have executed and delivered to the
Diatrict a Grant Deed, dated November 10, 1992, conveying to the
Diatrict a portion of Lot Ko. 66 of Tract No. 2706, and said
Grant Deed has been reviewed by Legal Counsel and District Staff
and found to be in proper form,
NOW THEREFORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the Grant Dead presented to
the Board of Directors of th• Pleaaant Valley Recreation and Park
District by Roberts. MacAliater and Catherine v. MacAlister,
TrUate•• of th• Roberts. MacAliater and Catherine v. MacAlister
Truat dated Novellber 20, 1985, conveying to the District a
portion of Lot 66 of Tract No. 2706 in the County ot Ventura,
Stat• of California, be, and th• saa• ia, hereby accepted, and
that aaid Grant Dead, dated November 10, 1992, be recorded in the
Official Records of Ventura County.
I, Eldred B. LoJtlcer, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the a.bove and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Reaolution N o . ~ approved by
th• Plea■ ant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict Board of
Director• at a meeting bald on
Karch 14
, 1993. This
certification i■ given on
March 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura cow,ty, California,
~
~

'i:

Cl rk of the Board of Directors
Pleaaant Valley Recreation and
Park District
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order No. 1,.VN 11N~NTAL LAWYERS TITLE·81
Esc,ow No.
\

Rec F••

93-047671

.oo

A.R.

Loan No.

Recorded

•

'•1

Offlclal Records
County of
·

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

Pleasant Valley Recreation
and Park District
1605 East Burnley
Camarillo, CA 93010

Ventura
Richard D. Dean
Recorder
8100•• 17-Nar-93
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SAACE /.MNE ntlS UN£ FOR RECORDER'S USE

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO:

Pleasant Valley Recreation

and Park District,-:
1605 East Burnley •
Camarillo, CA 93010

•

tlt?N:('lh
GRANT DEED

No Docvmentiry nanster fix is due as t
easement has no apparent value. No othc
comideratfon wu received by any party.

~IRR«RiN~IINC,okw\ld~mcwtuc~~
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION TO A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY
ZOLTAN DAI.A and,sAROLTA A. DALA, Hu■band and Wife, as Joint Tenants

AS A

'

.

hlt'eby GffAH!(O) lo- . .Pleai'Ant
' .. .

t

the real property In the City of
County of

Valley Recreation and Park District

camarillo

State of California, described as

Ventura

,1

That portion of Lot
of Trect 110. 2706 In th• c-ty 1f Ventura, St1t1 of tallfoml1 .. ah-, on I Mp
recor~ In booli 64, Pit•• SO throu,fl SJ lncluelw of ■l1c1ll__,. recor~ ( ■ope) In the office of the
CIYlty recorder of Hid c-ty ••erlbM u f•ll-•
' " ' " " " ' It "'"· - t IOUllllrly

c..irner 01 uld Lor 071 tht,'ICI • I - th• 1oulh1+eolerly I Ir.. of HIJ .... 6,

1111 lorth ·-,,95,;01"' - • • 17.24 fNtf Ill-• I_I,. uld oouth-rerty tine

w,

lorth 140,s,42• Hit, Jl,74 fNtl thonco

Jrd1

North 41'4'•45• out, 86.91 fN~, thonct

r

1

4th1 llorth 46°10 21• _ , , 24.19 fNt to tht northerly I Int of Hid Lot 67; thonc• alone Hid northerly
lint

,.,o

Stlll SOUth 6r-1J•4Z• .....
fHt to 1111 northtNtarly comer of Hid lot 671 llltnet . , _ the lllttrly
I lne of uld Lat 67 the follow!,. t . . couuu

Dated

6th1

South 40140 1 01"' 11e1t, 102.97 fNts

7tlll

louth 19°'19°09" ~,. 40, 02 ' " ' to th• point af botlmlne

Cb,", 44,Y

'3 I I I 9 9 7

l...

STATE 01' CAUFOAHIA

COUNTY OF

thence

Ventura

ZOLTAN

om

•

:;iz;~l~Ji_;~.-

~ - - - - Zoiton Dal• aod

Sarolta A. Dala
. . . . . ., 1Pa

It . . (or pnMd ID -

'

OIi fie

bNII of 111111f1Clid/

......._)IDbeflepellllll(at--nMlt(l,.,.,._......,IOfll.....

.,..,_.,.and a d a ~ t o mt hJ Wdulf-,--.ci f i e In _,.,,.,... UIClltzed c.tpdyOft). and thal

~

lln(I) DII ... INNnWa fie JIMOfl(II o, ,_ . . . ,

llwPll'IDll(llld.ld,--.d . .

,_.,....., .....

@)

OFFICIAL SEAL

NORMAN l HORTON
NOTNIY PVOUC • CAUFOIINIA

», -

VDmm COUlll"f
..,._ .Ml lt, lta
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•

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. _llL
RESOI,pTIOH ACCBP'l'ING GRANT DEED POR PORTION OP
LAS POSAS Hl:LLS EQUESTRIAN TRAI:L SYSTEM

WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the county of Ventura,
· state of California, a• •hown on a aap recorded in Book 84, Page■
so throu9h 53 inclusive of miscellaneoua record.a (Kap■) in the
office of the county Racot:der of Ventura County•, and said
property ha■ traditionallr been used by the Di■trict •• a public
eque■trian center tor na dent■ of th• Di■trict1 and
WHEREAS, od~pril 7, 1987 litigation wa■ coamenced by the La■
Po■a■ Zqu~•tl-i.,n. Com:aitte• and other■ in th• superior court of
the State :of Ca-1.ifornia tor the County of Ventura under Case No.
96404 to establish a public equestrian trail system -leading to
and from said ~ciue■trian center1 and

'

WHEREAS, a ·settleae~t Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all ia■ues in that litigation and providing tor
a public equestrian trail system which will pendt equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center from nearby areu, . and that trail
sy■tem will be e■tabli■hed by the granting to the District of
certain parcel■ of real property, by the granting to the District
of easement■ over certain other parcel• of real property, an~ by
th• granting to th• District of a licen■e to u■e certain
••••manta owned by the Laa
Hill• OVner■ Aa■ooiation; and

Pc•••

WHl'!REA8, in order to provide part o~

th.at public equestrian trail

sy■te'lll Zoltan Dala and:-Sarolt:a · A• .fiba1a, bu.band and wife as joint
tenant■ , have executed and delivered to the Di■trict a Grant
Deed, dated January 31, 1993, conveying to the Diatrict a portion
of Lot No. 67 of Tract No. 2706, and said Grant Deed has been
reviewed by Legal Coun■•l and Di■trict Staff and found to be in

proper tonu

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant Deed presented to
the Board of Director■ of the Pleuant Valley Racreation and Park
District by Zoltan Dala and sarolta A. Dala, husband and wife a■
, joint tenants, conveying to . the Di■trict a portion of Lot 67 of
Tract No. 2706 in the County of Ventura, State of California, be,
an'd the ■ame is, hereby accepted, and that ■aid Grant Deed, dated
January 31, 1993, be recorded in the Official R•cord.a of Ventura
Co~ty.
·'
I, Eldred E. Lo)c)cer, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Cmaarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution Ho._!!!_ approved by
th• Plea■ant Valley Racreation at\d Park Di■trict Board of
Director■ at a meeting held on
Huch 14
, 1993. Thi•
certification is given ori
Nu:c:► ~
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura CoWlty, California.

--~~£~

C erk of l:heBoard of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District
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SETTLEMENT DOCUMENTS
•·

'
LAS POSAS,. EQUESTRIAN
COMMITTEE

v.
PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT

..

VENTURA COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
•··

J'·

· ... ..-.C~S_E NO. 96404
,•.,

,

1 .•

JUDGMENT

2.

STIPULATION TO ENTRY OF JUDGMENT

3.

SETTLEMENT - AGREEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASE

4.

JUDGMENT BY COURT AFTER DEFAULT

5.

LICENSE AGREEME~'r~" - , ~/,. - ~: .

6.

HOMEOWNER GRANT DEEDS AND GRANTS
OF EASEMENT

•.. J/ •.
0

I

\ • •

r~~r.,...,.:-~~ .'.i ~!:.'JEST OP
Ai'iL> ,,,!ii.'-"1 TO,

Recorded
Offlclal Records
County of

Michael w. Case, Esq.
Ferguson, Case, Orr, Paterson
& Cunningham
1050 South Kimball Road
Ventura, CA 93004

Rec Fee
ADD
Check

Ventura
Richard D. Dean
Recorder
3130pm 13-Apr-93

l

C1

J .1

2
3
4

t~·

cc

7

LED

.,ry·
/ .-

SHEILA GONZALEZ. Su1111ror COult
-.~ t t v e O f f ~ Clerk

e

•

23.00
2.00
25.00

ay-l.-i.,.~... ,

6

7
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8

~

,uPERIOR
COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
,..
~

FOR THE COUNTY OF VENTURA

9

LAS POSAS EQUESTRIAN COMMITTEE,
an Unincorporated Association on
Behalf of its Members, et al.,

10
11

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND
)
PARK DISTRICT, a political en~ i ty I .) ~
et al. ,
.•• " .
A- •.~ ) •

l4r

.

________________
________________

1e
1•

JUDGMENT

)
)
)
)

vs.

13

.

)
)
)

Plaintiffs,

12

case No. 96404

)

,.

.

Def~ndarit;~.

16

~

17

:)

~

· ))

AND RELATED CROSS•ACTIONS.

18

)
))

19

Having considered the Settlement Agreement submitted, the

20
'

21

evidence presented by the parties, and the arguments or counsel

22

at this court's hearing duly noticed for that:''.t,urpose, ind

23

finding good cause, this Court finds:

H

2&

A,

Plaintiffs and cross-defendants LAS POSAS E;t:ESTRIAN
. -:s mem-

28

COMMITTEE, an Unincorporated Aaaociation on behalf

27

bars, LAS POSAS RANCHEROS, a . non-profit California s;;;q:ot'ation:

28

OAVID ANOERSON, an individual and on behalf of the general
-1-

II

,,
~··

I!-

ct

public; ROBERT W. SCHROEDER, an individual: and LEONARD DIAMOND,
an individual, sometimes all collectively referred to as "PLAINTIFF EQUESTRIANSII: defendants and cross-complainants DAVID G.
SCHUMAKER and KAREN J. SCHUMAKER; RICHARD G. TANITA and EDNA O.
TANITA; KENNETH H~ HE~DR:ICI<SON
and MARIAN HENDRICKSON, Trustees;
,,
'
6

ROBERTS. MacALISTER and CATHERINE V. MacALISTER, Trustees;

7

DENNISE. REYNOLDS and SUSAN REYNOLDS; ZOLTAN DALA and.SAROLTA A.

8

DALA; all collectively referred to as "SELECTED HOMEOWNERS"; and
~

f

9

I

...

cross-defendants LAS POSAS HILLS OWNERS ASSOCIATION (the "ASSOCI•·

fb

ATION"): THE MIT9~nL~:-·qOMPANY and ROBERT BOSWELL collectively

11

"MITCHELL": PLEASANT-VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT "PARK

12

DISTRICT"; HENRY y·. SASAKt and BETTY M. SASAKI "SASAKIS"; and

13

EDDIE P. RAMSEYER and RAMSEYER & ASSOCIATES, collectively

14

"RAMSEYER" have previously agreed to and executed a "Settlement

1e

Agreement and Mutual Release" (the "Settlement Agreement"), which

16

resolves many of the issues, of

17

plaints herein.

C

,

:.·,.. •

I

J~~

,cj~la,ints and cross-com-

18

a.

19

The Settlement Agreement concerns LAS POSAS HILLS,

20

Tract Number
2706, located in the ~icinity of Camarillo, Califor,

21

nia, in the county of Ventura.

22

following recordation of a Tract Subdivision Mai on October 5,

23

1979, in Book 84 of Miscellaneous Records (Maps) at Pages 50-53,

24

of the Official Records of Ventura County ("Tract Map").

2e

first phase was developed, and its CC&R's were recorded prior to

26

development of Phase II, thereafter added by recordation of a

27

Declaration of Annexation.

It was developed in t~o phases,
..,... _.

28

The

["Not in original. document, added at recorder's request: Roberts. ~.acAlister an
catherine v. ?lacAlister Trust dated November 20, 1985; Hendrickson Fafllily Trust
dated December 3, 1979.J

Ii

c.

l

A dispute has arisen among the PLAINTIFF EQUESTRIANS

2

and the remaining parties to this Agreement regarding the exis-

3

tence and location of ~questrian easements within Tract 2706.

4

Plaintiffs have previously contended that a public trail system

5

exists as more or le~·
illustrated
by the proposed trails identi,,
'

6

fied by the Tract Map based on various theories set forth in

7

their complaint.

8

tion of the', PARK DISTRICT, disagree in one manner or .another, as

9

to both the existence and location of the trails, and dispute the

The remaining parties with the possible excep-

..

,

'

410

claim that any ·t:;:ai~sr_are public.

: 11

set' forth in their vat.ious pleadings.

'

,. ,..

,

'

Those positions are more fully

12

13

D.

Cross-complainants SCHUMAKERS, TANITAS, HENDRICKSONS,

14

MaoALISTERS, REYNOLDS and DALAS, have asked the Court by their

10

cross-complaint·to · determine the easem~nt rights the subject of

18

17

the complaint, the cross-compla.~!1.ts J'r)d .. ,t.his judgment, and named
.. .
as cross-defendants, Does 501 ·thro~gh .' 950, inclusive, asserting

18

that such cross-defendant Does may assert adverse claims.

19

said cross-complaint was duly served on said cross-defendant Does

20

by publication in accordance with Code of Civil Procedure section

21

415.50, said cross-defendant Does failed to respond to the cross-

22

complaint or to otherwise appear and, on July l'J, 1992, the court

23

entered its judgment after default against said Doe cross-defen-

24

dants and in favor of cross-complainants SCHUMAKERS, TANITAS,

2e

HENDRICKSONS, MacALISTERS, REYNOLDS and DALAS.

26

that a several judgment against said Doe cross-defendants is

27

proper and that, pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Sections 578

28

and 579, the Court is entitled to make the within judgment

.

~

The

•3 .. ·~,

II

The Court finds

l

determining the ultimate rights of the remaining parties on each

2

side, as between themselves.

3
4

E.

Among other th~ngs, the Settlement Agreement creates an

5

agreed equestrian tr~il;system for public use to be owned and/or

&

controlled by_the Park District.

7

u~e of s9me, but not all, of the trails and/or property original-

8

ly.a part ~f this action, in addition to adjoining properties

9

owned by non-parties who have voluntarily participated.
,,:

That system incorporates the

..

Certain

_4io

other property . the"stµ;,ject of this litigation is not included as

: .1 1

a ~art of that t~ait ~ystem.

'

:.....

I

This judgment confirms the agreed

12

system as more sp~cifi6~ily described by the Settlement Agreement

13

and records · that certain property interests are not included.

14

.

lCS

F.

16

The judgment made herein is consistent with the Settle-

ment Agrel!ment, and the evi~enc~ _pr~ant~'d-. Finding good cause
.. .
. -,
to do so, the Court orders entry~ ~f.· j·u·d gment as fol lows:
•'.

~

17

J ... '•

• . ~ ·, ..

18
19

IT IS THEREFORE ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED:

20
21

l.

The Settlement Agreement, including without limitation,

22

those parts creating an agreed equestrian traii system, is

23

approved.

24

bound by its terms and entitled to its benefits as therein

2e

provided.

Each of the parties to the Settlement Agreement is

26
27

2.

28

Pursuant to the ASSOCIATION'S CC&R's and certain

effectuating deeds,

II

private equestrian easements were created on

...•

behalf of the ASSOCIATION in Phase 1 only (Lots 1-20, 71 and 73-

2

83) in the area of the pr6~osed easements shown on the Tract Map.

3

Pursuant to the aame CC&R's and the Declaration of Annexation by

4

which Phase II was annexed . to the Tract, certain other private

5

equestrian easements. ,;.,er'e created on behalf of the ASSOCIATION as

6

described in Exhibit "A" to the Declaration of Annexation.

7

of · the previously-mentioned easements are owned by the LAS POSAS

8

HILtS OWNERS.ASSOCIATION.
•·

''

J.

'

.

All

'

. ~-. .

<lo\ ·.

, ,,

The · Par~-.01~tr1ct owns, and at all times during the
,,,

11

litigation ha_s owned,· ·-Lot 57 of Tract 2706.

12

the Settlement Agreement certain additional property or easement

13

rights in or adjoining Tract 2706 have been deeded to the PARK

14

DISTRICT and the PARK DISTRICT has been given a license to use

1~

and allow the public to use an agreed part of the ASSOCIATION'S

16

private equestrian trail sys·t e.1ti'.- .. . -~_
:>l:(p~'
'for the foregoing,
.
.

.

·· .:·

.

,' ) ,

"...

,

'

In accordance with

..
•

17

neither the public nor the PARK DISTRICT, has any property right

18

or other claim to any other part of Tract 2706 for equestrian

19

trail purposes •

.. 20

21

4.

The following lots within Tract 2706 ~re not subject to

22

any equestrian easements of any kind, including those depicted on

23

the Tentative Tract Map for Tract 2706:

24

54.

65, 66, 67, 49, 51 and

2S
28

5.

The "License for Equestrian Recreation Trails" Agree-

ment made by the ASSOCIATION and PARK OI$TRICT as referenced by

27

28

ii

-s-

l

the Settlement Agreement is hereby approved and found to be

2

valid.

3

4

6.

•. .

GRIFFIN HOMES
("GRIFFIN"), presently in Chapter 11
.
.

5

proceedings under t~~ binkruptcy act, and FRO~TIER ENTERPRISES

6

("FRONTIER") , ·· a corporation related to GRIFFIN, are not parties

7

to the settlement=Agreement.

8

against GRIFFIN m\d FRONTIER are not resolved by this Judgment.

Claims for money damages by or

The court finds th~t a several judgment as to FRONTIER and/or
.. .. : ~--t-:· .
GRIFFIN is proper'1; and ~ . is hereby permitted.
, ;,_ ; ,

ll

12

7.

The court shall maintain continuing jurisdiction as
l

t

13

necessary to implement the Settlement Agreement and this Judgment

14

lr5

and to resolve any.
. . disputes which may arise concerning either.
such disputes shall be submitted to the _pr,esiding judge of the

16

Ventura County Superior Court·~

.

'or.~-µ~f( :~~h~r
1'

17

...: •

'i

•

judge of that Court

r

as the presiding judge shall appoint, for disposition.

18

a.

19

The parties shall bear their own respective attorney's

fees and costs except as otherwise ordered in favor of any party

¥20
21

against cross-de fe ndants FRONTIER or GRIFFIN in•:;any further

22

proceedings.

23
24

2!5

DATED:

26

MAn 19 19E

- - - - - ' · 1993
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR t'OCRT

C25799

27
28

II
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l
2

3
4

e

Michael w. Case
FERGUSON, CASE, ORR, PATERSON & CUNNINGHAM
1050 south Kimball Road
Ventura, California 93004

FI LED

(805) 659-6800

Attorneys for Defendants and Cross-Complainan$MEILA G~NZAL~Z. Superior Court
SCHUMAI<ERS, TANITAS, REYNOLDS, HENORICl<SONS;,cecut1ve Officer and Clerk
MacALISTERS, and PALA
By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Deputy

..

'

8

7

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

8

FOR THE COUNTY OF VENTURA

,~9

•••
EQUESTRl:AN""C9.MMITTEE,
an Unincorporated Association on

)

LAS POSAS

·11·

Behalf of its Members:,

12

)
)

al.,

· Plaiht1ffs,

13

l4

et

vs.

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION ANO

et al.,

17
18

STIPULATION TO ENTRY OF
JUDGMENT

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

le . PARK DISTRICT, a p~litical entity,
18

Case No. 96404

)

)

...

...... . )) . ,. ," '
--------------------.-,
- ...· >';.. ·:. .,
Defendants.

'

_________________ .
~~

)

AND RELATED CROSS-ACTIONS.

)

19

20

Having agreed to settlement of· this case, attended various

21

hearings before this court in connection with resolution of the

22

case and ent.r y of judgment, reviewed the form of·-:.judgment at-

23

tached hereto as Exhibit "A", and believing there to be good

24

cause to do so, the parties, through their respective counsel,

25

Ill
Ill
Ill
Ill

28

27
28

-1-

1

hereby stipulate to entry of judgment in the form attached

2

hereto.

3

4

DATED:

January~, 1993

5

FERGUSON, CASE, ORR, PATERSON
& CUNNINGHAM

•·

•'

6

7

~~.......,J~ ~

By_ ____,..,.......-...,.....--=----,--------,--MICHAEL w.
Attorneys for
Defendants and cross-Complainants
SCHUM.AKERS, TANITAS, REYNOLDS,
HENORICKSONS, MacALISTERS, and
DALA
.

8
9

1f:
ll
DATED:
12

January~,

.

19-.9; ·.

' ··,:·

ENGLAND, WHITFIELD, SCHROEDER
& TREDWAY

13

14

By '

15 .

1-&-tdtU

Plainttffs and Cross-Defendants
LAS ,Posi~ -EQUESTRI"N COMMITTEE,
·al'l · Unint:otporated Association on
qenal°f : of its members, LAS POSAS
RANCHEROS, a non-profit
California corporation, DAVID
ANDERSON, an Individual and on
behalf of the general public,
ROBERT SCHROEDER, an Individual,
and LEONARD DIAMOND, an
.Individual

16

17
18
19
20
21

22

1aut

¥ SC ROEDER, Attorneys for

DATED:

Janu~ry ~ , 1993

HENDERSON & WOHLGEMUTH

23

24

215

26
27

0 HENDERSON, Attorneys for
D fendant and Cross-Complainant
S POSAS HILLS OWNERS
ASSOCIATION

28

-2-

February
l

DATED:

.1a:A-iary J:_O, 1993

DATED:

February
-Jamu1:cy .J..O, 19~3
,.

RAMSEYER & ASSOCIATES

2

3
4
5

EDDIE RAMSEYER, In°<propria
Persona

6

7
8

DATED:
GARY
., Attorney for
Defe tlant and ross-Defendant
THE ITCHELL COMPANY and ROBERT
BOSWELL

9

}o·
·11
12

DATED:

February

~a.Rwa;r;y

· ··~ .
ir 19 9 3
GORDON R. LI Eri; Attorney for
Defendant and Cross-Defendant
PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND
PARK DISTRICT

13
14

1~
16

DATED:

r_~
J:anuery _,
'..J

19 9 3

f't/1.,.iA.(~NT: J. · _:fA,,.}oA-S Jt-l /.-. L... /J.
RIOHA:RBl8 ,' 'ti'A~SOM & 8ERSUOH
.:• ;! ,~

17

Id

'~r~: •.

18

19

FREIBERG, J
Attorneys for Defenda
and
cross-Defendant PLEASANT VALLEY
RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT

20
-21
22

23

24
25

26
. 27
28

m2349lm
wp\mwc

1
2
3

4
5

..

,,

6
·,.

7

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

8

FOR THE COUNTY OF VENTURA

9

)

LAS POSAS EQUEST~IAN COMMITTEE,
an unincorpora~ed--~s:oo-i.ation on
Beha,l.f of its Members_, 'tat al.,

1:5

)
)

. Pl',fi~t.i ffs,

12
vs.

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND
PARK DISTRICT, a political entity,
15 ·et al., ·

17
18

JUDGMENT

)
)
)

14

16

Case No. 96404

)

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)

)

,

-; .- .

--------------<-.-.--);:~:~i: < •

________________ ).
AND RELATED CROSS-ACTIONS.

· ., ') ·- ·.:

19

20
··21

Having considered the Settlement Agreement submitted, the
evidence presented by the parties, and the arguments of counsel

22

at this Court's hearing duly noticed for that P'-5POse, and

23

finding good cause, this Court finds:

24

25

Plaintiffs and cross-defendants LAS POSAS EQUESTRIAN

26

COMMITTEE, an Unincorporated Association on behalf of its mem-

27

bers; LAS POSAS RANCHEROS, a non-profit California corporation;

28

DAVID ANDERSON, an individual and on behalf of the general
-1-

E){f-' JBIT_A_

l

ublic; ROBERT W. SCHROEDER, an individual; and LEONARD DIAMOND,

2

n individual, sometimes all collectively referred to as "PLAIN-

3

IFF EQUESTRIANS"; defendants and cross-complainants DAVID G.

4 SCHUMAKER and KAREN J. SCHUMAKER; RICHARD G. TANITA and EDNA

o.

5 TANITA; KENNETH H. HEND~ic~SON and MARIAN HENDRICKSON, Trustees;
,,

6 ROBERTS. MacALISTER and CATHERINE V. MacALISTER, Trustees;
7 DENNIS E. REYNOLDS and SUSAN REYNOLDS; ZOLTAN DALA and SAROLTA A.
·-~..

a DALA; all collectively referred to as "SELECTED HOMEOWNERS"; and
9 cross-defenda.r tts LAS POSAS HILLS OWNERS ASSOCIATION (the

.f0

11

ASSOCI-

ATION"); THE MITC~~Ii~ -~~~PANY and ROBERT BOSWELL collectively

:ll "MITCHELL"; PLEASANT · yAt,LEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT "PARK
12 DISTRICT"; HENRY Y•. SASAI$I . . and BETTY M. SASAKI "SASAKIS"; and
13 EDDIE P. RAMSEYER and .RAMSEYER

&

ASSOCIATES, collectively

14

.. RAMSEYER" have previously agreed to and executed a "Settlement

lS

Agreement and Mutual Release" (the "Settlement Agr'eement"), which

16

resolves many of the issues of the complair)"ts and cross-com-

17

.

plaints herein.

·, , . _,. ,

.,

. '
JI) .,-'

.

·-

,,. :

,•

~.

18

19

20

B.

The Settlement Agreement concerns LAS POSAS HILLS,

Tract Number 2706, located in the vicinity of Camarillo, Califor-

. 21

nia, in tlie County of Ventura. · It was developed in two phases,

22

following recordation of a Tract Subdivision Map~on October 5,

23

1979, in Book 84 of Miscellaneous Records (Maps) at Pages 50-53,

24

of the Official Records of Ventura County ( oTract Map" ) .

25

" recorded prior to
first phase was developed, and its CC&R's were

26

development of Phas~ II, thereafter added by• recordation of a

27

Declaration of Annexation.

.

28

-2-

The

1

c.

A dispute has arisen among the PLAINTIFF EQUESTRIANS

2 and the remaining parties to this Agreement regarding the exis3 tence and location of equestrian easements within Tract 2706.
4 Plaintiffs have previously c,ontended that a public trail system
5 exists as more or less ,i!lustrated
by the proposed trails identi,
'
6 fied by the. Tract
Map based on various theories set forth in
•-.
.

.

7 thei~ complaint.

The remaining parties with the possible excep-

8 tion of the PARK DISTRICT, disagree in one manner or another, as
'

~.

9 to both the existence and location of the trails, and dispute the

_f· claim that any ~ra.~~~-~a,~. public.
'

Those positions are more fully

11 set forth in their various pleadings.
12
13

D.

Cross-complainants SCHUMAKERS, TANITAS, HENDRICKSONS,

14 MacALISTERS, REYNOLDS and DALAS, have asked the Court by their
15 ·cross-complaint to determine the easemen~ rights the subject of
16 the complaint, the cross-complaints and . th-is· _judgment, and named
·.'

.:--

'

-✓-

" ... ..... '

•

r;

..

•

17 as cross-defendants, Does 501 through•: .950', · inclusive, asserting
(

18 that such cross-defendant Does may assert adverse claims.

The

19 said cross-complaint was duly served on said cross-defendant Does
20 by publication in accordance with Code of Civil Procedure section
il 415.50, said cross-defendant Does failed to respond to the cross22 complaint or 1:o otherwise appear and, on July 13 / '1 992, the court
23 entered its judgment after default against said Doe cross-defen24 dants and in favor of.cross-complainants SCHUMAKERS, TANITAS,
25 HENORICKSONS, MacALISTERS, REYNOLDS and DALAS.

The Court finds

26 that a several judgment against said Doe cross-defendants is
27 proper and that, pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Sections 578
28 and 579, the Court is entitled to make the within judgment

l

etermining the ultimate rights of the remaining parties on each

2 side, as between themselves.
3

E.

4

Among other things, the Settlement Agreement creates an

5 agreed equestrian trail~system for public use to be owned and/or
,,

e

'

controlled _by the Park· District.

That system incorporates the

7 use of some, but not all, of the trails and/or property originalsly

a part

of this action, in addition to adjoining properties
·,

9 owned by non-parties who have voluntarily participated.

lo other property the

Certain

~,~qj~.-~t of this litigation is not included as

:ll a part of that trail ··sys:tem.

This judgment confirms the agreed

12 system as more speci.fi~~1J..y described by the Settlement Agreement

13 and records that certain property interests are not included~
14

15

F.

The judgment made herein is consistent with the settle-

. . _.., .' , .-,r~ .· " .

18 ment Agreement, and the evidence presented.,· Finding good cause
~

17 to do so, the court orders. entry ?;Jj-lid5P.t'e.nt as follows:
'

.

18
19

IT IS THEREFORE ADJUDGED, ORDERED ANO DECREED:

20

··21

i.

The Settlement Agreement, including without limitation,

22 those parts ~reating an agreed equestrian trail system, is
23 approved.

Each of the parties to the Settlement Agreement is

24 bound by its terms and entitled to its benefits as therein
25 provided.
26

27

28

2.

Pursuant to the ASSOCIATION'S CC&R's and certain

effectuating deeds,

private equestrian easements were created on

1 ehalf of the ASSOCIATION in Phase I only (Lots 1-20, 71 and 7)2

3) in the area of the proposed easements shown on the Tract Map.

3

ursuant to the same CC&R's and the Declaration of Annexation by

4 which Phase II was annexed to the Tract, certain other private
5 equestrian easements wer~ created on behalf of the ASSOCIATION as
':-

e

''

i'

described i!l Exhibit "A" to the Declaration of Annexation.

All

7 of the previously-mentioned easements are owned by the LAS POSAS
8 HIL!iS OWNERS ASSOCIATION.
9

3.

The Par~ Di~~rict owns, and at all times during the
. . •.-., .. ~--· .
litigation has owned> ;Lo,t 57 of Tract 2706. In accordance with
the Settlement Agre~ment· .certain additional property or easement
rights in or·adjoining Tract 2706 have been deeded to the PARK
DISTRICT and the PARK DISTRICT has been given a license to use
15 · and allow the public.• to use an agreed part of the ASSOCIATION'S
18

private equestrian trail system.

Except for the foregoing,

17

neither the public nor the PARK. D~~f~t~~:·.:,ha·s any property right
"

'

. .

18

or other claim to any other part of'Tract 2706 for equestrian

19

trail purposes.

20

21

4.

The following lots within Tract 2706 are not subject to

22

any equestrian easements of any kind, including .J;hose
depicted on
.,

23

the Tentative Tract Map for Tract 2706:

24

54.

65, 66, 67, 49, 51 and

25
26

27

5.

The "License for Equestrian Recreation Trails" Agree-

ment made by the ASSOCIATION and PARK DISTRICT as referenced by

28

-s-

l

the settlement Agreement is hereby approved and found to be

2

valid.

3

4

6.

GRIFFIN HOMES ("GRIFFIN"), presently in Chapter 11

5

proceedings under the 1:1a'nxruptcy act, and FRONTIER ENTERPRISES

6

("FRONTIER"), ~-- corporation related to GRIFFIN, are not parties

7

to the Set~lement Agreement.

8

against GRIFFIN and FRONTIER are not resolved by this Judgment.

9

The court finds that a several judgment as to FRONTIER and/or

...

Claims for money damages by or

'

GRIFFIN is proper'. ~net·~- hereby permitted.
'

1.

.' ••·.,

'

The court 'shali maintain continuing jurisdiction as

13

necessary to implement the Settlement Agreement and this Judgment

14

and to resolve any disputes which may arise concerning either.

15

such disputes shall ·be submitted to the. presiding judge of the

16

Ventura county Superior court, _o~_,,sucg.·,oth~r- judge of that Court

17

as the presiding judge shall appoii'l~,.· fo·r disposition.

.

:.·· . . .

~j~;.'

--: ._.:

~

18
19

a. The parties shall bear their own respective attorney's

20

fees and costs except as otherwise ordered in favor of any party

21

against cross-defendants FRONTIER or GRIFFIN in any further

22

proceedings. •

23

24

26

DATED:

26
27

_ _ _ _ _ , 1992

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
C25799

28
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t

l

2
3

4
~

a

FILED

MICHAEL W. CASE
FERGUSON, CASE, ORR, PATERSON
& CUNNINGHAM
1oso south Kimball Road
Ventura, CA 93004
(805) 659-6800

MAR 2 2 ,993
SHEil.A GONZALEZ, Sup.rior Coult

Attorneys for Defendants .a nd Cross-ComplainantsExocutivt Ottictr and Cltrt<
SCHUMAkER, TANITA, _HENDRICKSON, MacALIS~R,
Oepufy
REYNOLDS and DAL;A .'

7

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

8

lO

.\1

12

l:S

...~--

FOR THE COUNTY OF VENTURA

9

'

',

..

~-

.,

)
COMMITTEE, an unincorporated)
Association on Bebalf-of~.its)
Members, et al.,
)

16

17
18

19
20

v.
PLEASANT VALLEY. RE.CREATION
AND PARK . DISTRICT, a
political entity, et al.,

·)
)
)
)
)
)
.)
)

______________
Defendants.

. 21
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
RELEASE

)
)

Plaintiffs,

14
15.

Case No. 96404

LA~ POSAS EQUESTRl'.Atf. ·..

)
)

....

,

,. .,;.· .. ,.
I

~ .,:

,·.

)(

'

'

,.

• ••.

AND

MUTUAL

SE·TTLEMENT AGREEMENT ANO MUTUAL RELEASE

DATED:
J2ARTIES:

May ll, 1992
A.

LAS POSAS EQUESTRIAN COMMITTEE, an Unincorporated ~ssociation on behalf of its members,
( 1~LAS P.-OSAS EQUESTRIAN") ; LAS POSAS
RANCHE~os: a non-profit California corporation, ("LAS POSAS RANCHEROS"); DAVID ANDERSON, an Individual and on behalf of the general public, ("ANDERSON"); ROBERT W.
SCHROEDER, an Individual, ("SCHROEDER"); and
LEONARD DIAMOND, an Individual ("DIAMOND 11 ) ,
sometimes all collectively referred to as
"PLAINTIFF EQUESTRIANS" •

.
.
DAVIO- -q_.• . SCHUMAKER and . KAREN
...,

B.

J. SCHUMAKER
(".SC-HUMI\KERS"); RICHARD G. TANITA and EDNA O.
TANITA ''.'TANITAS 11 ) ; KENNETH H. HENDRICKSON
AND MARI-AN HENDRICKSON, Trustees
( 11 HENORICKS.ONS") ; ROBERT S.
MacALISTER and
CATHERINE V. MacALISTER, Trustees
( 11 MacALISTERS 11 ) ; DENNISE. REYNOLDS and SUSAN
REYNOLDS ("REYNOLDS"); ZOLTAN DALA and
SAROLTA A. DALA ("DALAS 11 ) ; all collectively
ref~rred to as "SELECTED HOMEOWNERS".
.

C.

LAS POSAS JiILLS OWNERS ASSOCIATION (the "ASSOCIATION") •
..... .. , »· -".. ·,_ .:-,. ..=· .
THE MITCHELL COMPANY ··~rid: ROBERT BOSWELL,
collectively 11 MITCHE LL 11 •
_;-•

o.

I

t

. ,.

~

'.

1

E.

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE PLEASANT VALLEY
RECREATION ANO PARK _DISTRICT ("PARK
DISTRICT").

F.

EDDIE P. RAMSEYER and RAMSEYER & ASSOCIATES,
collectively "RAMSEYER".
":.-:.

RECITALS
A.

LAS POSAS HILLS, Tract Number 2706, is located in the

vicinity of Camarillo, C~lifornia, in the county of Ventura.
was developed in two phases, following recordation of Tract
l

It

subdivision Map on October 5, 1979, in Book 84 of Miscellaneous
Records (Maps) at Pages 50-53, of the Official Records of Ventura
county ("Tract Map").

The first phase was developed, and its

CC&R 1 s were recorded prior to development of Phase II, thereafter
...

.

added by recordation of a D~claration of Annexation.

B.
ments.

The Tract Map references "proposed" equestrian easeSome of th~ proposed easements were expressly conveyed to

the Association and som~.were not.

The Declaration of Annexation

PA~ports to delete soJrie··:or those proposed equestrian easements
from the LAS POSAS HILLS development.

c.

A dispute has arisen among the PLAINTIFF EQUESTRIANS

and the remaining parties to this Agreement regarding the existen6e and location of equestrian easements iithin Tract 2706.
,/

.• ," i, .

exfsts as more or
Plaintiffs contend that a public t.rail·"'system
. . .· ,: ,.
.. :
•

-

•

r

•

,.

less illustrated by tha proposed trails identified by the Tract

Map based on various theories set forth in their complaint.

The

remaining parties with the exception of the PARK DISTRICT,
~isagree in one manner or another, as. to both the existence and
location of the trails, and dispute the claim that any_-:,.trails are
public.

Those positions are more fully set forth in their

various pleadings.

o.

Included within Tract 2706 is Lot 57, previously

conveyed by the developer, GRIFFIN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, later
2

known as GRIFFIN HOMES (hereinafter "GRIFFIN") to defendant PARK
DISTRICT.

Lot 57 has been developed as an equestrian arena and

is used by various EQUESTRIAN PLAINTIFFS, and will be served by
the trails created under the terms of this Agreement.

E.

On April ,7, 1987, plaintiffs filed their "Petition for

. Mandate and complaint for Declaratory Relief, Quiet Title,
Prescriptive Ease~ent, and Injunctive Relief", Ventura County
S~perior Court case NUil,l~er 96404 (the "Action").

~ te

Certain persons

not served and/o·r·•h:-~er not answered the complaint and are

•

..,

,r •

.

not signatories to this Agr~ement.

The defendants who answered

generally denied the allegations of the complaint.

Some

defendants also filed cross-complaints.

F.

The defendants and cross-defendants to this Action

include the ASSOCIATION' the owne_r~ a·ssoc~iidn formed by the

.... ,: ,,

CC&R s for Tract 2706; certain SELECT~D HciMEOWNERS who have been
1

named as defendants and cross-defendants and are active
partici·pants in this litigation as otherwise indicated; defendant

PARK
DISTRICT; , the tract's developer, GRIFFIN DEVELOPMENT
..
COMPANY, later known as GRIFFIN HOMES ("GRIFFIN"); GRIFFIN'S
~:~':,·
brokers and agent's at the time the project was developed,
MITCHELL;

a corporation related to GRIFFIN, FRONTIER

ENTERPRISES; the project design engineer, RAMSEYER; the COUNTY OF
VENTURA and its BOARD OF SUPERVISORS (the "COUNTY"); various
other homeowners residing in Tract 2706 who have been named by
3

the Action, but not served; and cross~defendant Does alleged by
the SELECTED HOMEOWNERS to have possible easement claims .
.Plaintiffs have also been named as cross-defendants by the
SELECTED HOMEOWNERS.

The pa:r;t~es to this Agreement are either
, ,•·

plaintiffs, defendants, cross-complainants or cross-defendants to
said litigation.
..

·,.·

Although no longer a party to the litigation,

..

the COUNTY has agreed to participate in this settlement as
further diseusse~:·

•·<. ~ --

' ·,

G.

t:·· .

After con~ide~~blJ.discovery and negotiation, the

parties have each for their· ·own. purposes, but for the common
benefit of all, agreed to compromise their various disputes as
set forth in this Agreement.

They do so without admission, and

for ~he purpose of bu~jng peac~, and finally resolving their
respective disputes.

Among other things, .this. Agreement
·. .

..

.

...... , ,. ·_;, ....

~ '

:

.

establishes an agreed equestrian trail~ .s)ys~e:nf primarily within
(

Tract 2706, the parties having concluded that the agreed system
is in their common interest.

In exchange, certain parts of the

trail system as alleged by the litigation and the claims related
thereto are waived and otherwise abandoned.

H.

GRIFFIN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, later known as GRIFFIN

HOMES, ("GRIFFIN"), a named cross-defendant, was originally a
participant in the settlement discussions p;-eceding this Agreement.

GRIFFIN is also successor in interest to FRONTIER

ENTERPRISES, INC., also a named cross-defendant in the Action.
4

on March 9, 1992, GRIFFIN filed a voluntary petition as a Chapter
11 debtor in the United States Bankruptcy court, Central District
of California, and has not thereafter, despite request,
voluntarily participated.

AGREEMENT

•

1.

..

' "'" ·
Specific ·Consideration.
.·:., .

·"

As specific consideration, in

··•

addition to the remaining pr.o_visions
of this Agreement, the
. ,·
parties agree:

a)

The pr~m~~y purpose of this Agreement, as dis-

'
cussed
by the foregoing recitals, is to create a sufficient
.
. .. . _,.··~· ,:·
property interest and license rights. ··u(tt&::,..PARK
. DISTRICT to
.' }.' ,, .. <-:-:
;

•

#

..,.

'

,

• r

•

,.

operate for a minimum of thirty (30) years a public equestrian
system in Tract 2706, to be owned, controlled, maintained by, and
the financial responsibility of, the PARK DISTRICT and the
~SSOCIATION as, further described herein.

If any part of any

property interest conveyed to the PARK DISTRICT under..~,t his
Agreement ceases to be used 'tor equestrian purposes, the PARK
DISTRICT shall, on request, reconvey such part or parts to its
respective granters, or .their successors if they have conveyed
their original adjoining. property from which the
property
.
.

interest was taken.

~

The completed trail system, including the
5

described property interests and the related license given by the
ASSOCIATION shall be located over the following property
interests and area, described for purposes of illustration as
strips numbered one, two, three -; four and five, as follows:

i)

;.strip One.

Strip one includes the equestrian

easements previously granted to the ASSOCIATION across the

following- lots of.Tract 2706:

.

1-7; 10-19; and 20-27, inclusive,

as illustrated by Exhibit
.. . "A" .

~

'.

~ ·-·,

. . .....

ii)

. , .,

~'· .

Strip Tw9.

Strip two includes the equestrian

easements previously granted to the ASSOCIATION across the
following lots of Tract, 2706: 29, 33, 34, 35, 36, 58, 59 and 62,
as illustrated by Exhibit "A~.

iii)

strip Three. "s~rip · th,~i!,''1~c1udes the
.

. .•/J[ •'·

equestrian easements previously granted to/the ASSOCIATION across
the following lots of Tract 2706: 74-83; 69 and 71, as illustrated by Exhibit

11

A11 •

iv)

Strip Four.

Strip four is a strip. ...., located
~ -

over lots 64, 65, 66, and 67 of Tract 2706 and certain other
adjoining parcels not within Tract 2706.

The affected properties

and their present owners are set forth on Exhibit "B".

v)

strip

Fiye.

Strip five is a strip located
6

over lots 52, 53, 54 and 55 and certain other adjoining lots not
a part of Tract 2706.

The affected properties and their present

owners are set forth on Exhibit "C".

b)

The ASSOCIATION will convey to the PARK DISTRICT a
·, .·

license for equestrian recreational trails over strips one, two,
and three, as described by Exhibit "D".

c)

The DA~S•,~~EYNOLDS and MacALISTERS will convey to
. ···,

PARK .PISTRICT that

·t-~ '•

p·or_tl.on
.

of strip four crossing their lots,

as described by Exhibit ."B'i ~-· .-

The parties to this Agreement will take all reasonable
acts and steps necessary:to acquire and record deeds from the
non-party owners of those portions of the additional lots de- • ~- "' •

scribed by Exhibit

d)

II

B 11

•

J

.

.# ,·· J.

-•.,•.

'

to complete 'striP.· ;lour.
. . .~

The SCHUMAKERS will convey to the PARK DISTRICT

those portions of strip five crossing their lot described by
Exhibit "C". ·

Deeds in favor of the PARK DISTRICT will also be
acquired and recorded from HENRY SASAKI and BETTY M. SASAKI
("SASAKIS") and the non-party owners of the additional lots described by Exhibit "C" necessary to complete strip five.

7

e)

strips four and five are further described and

located as further set forth by paragraph 16.

f)

Certain trail work remains for strips four and

five, to be funded by agree~ cbntributions, as more fully set
forth by paragraph 3 following.

·g)

The.COUNTY will contribute $3,500.00 toward the

cost of a survey · to be m~de describing strips four and five, the

~A~d

survey to be useci·to~~Omplete the work described in subpart

..

e) above and to complete the- ieguired
real property conveyances
; ..

and deeds.

The survey work will be supervised by the PARK

DISTRICT.

h)

Certain rights against GRIFFIN are assigned to the

ASSOCIATION by the SELECTED HOMEOWNERS·

"a; .t~&t.her

. _. · J[;.

'

paragraph 13.

i)

.

.:

set forth by

The parties will each release the other parties as

~rovided by the general release provisions of paragraph 7 following.

j)

PLAINTIFF EQUESTRIANS will also specifically

release those· claims and parties as set forth in paragraph

a.

· Among other things, they give up all claims to any · other
equestrian easements or similar rights within Tract 2706, except
8

as confirmed or created by this Agreement.
k)

The PARK DISTRICT will also release the claims and

parties as set forth in paragraph 9. Among other things, it gives
up all claims to other equestrian easements or similar rights
within Tract 2706, except .is 6onfirmed or created by this
Agreement.
· 1)

The SELECTED HOMEOWNERS will also release the

clai~s and parties as s•t forth in paragraph 10.

·.4.

, ..!-:'.
:-. ,
'

m)

RAMSEYER wi1-i ··a1so release the claims ctnd parties

as set forth in paragraph 11.

n)

The ASSOCIATIO~ will also release the claims and

parties as set forth in paragr_a ph 12.

o)

The parties confirm cert~in matters specifically

set forth by paragraph 15.

2.

Deposit of Documents.

Following execution of this

Agreement, each party shall deposit with Ferguson, Ca~e, Orr,
Paterson & Cunningham those deeds and related title documents,
and a release of lis pendens for any lis pendens recorded by that
respective party in the Action.

At such time as all documents

have been deposited, the. construction required by'this Agreement
has been completed, the PARK DISTRICT has accepted the trail, and
9

the parties have agreed, the foregoing documents will be
submitted to the Ventura county Recorder for recordation.

In

performing the foregoing duties, Ferguson, Case, Orr, Paterson &
Cunningham shall not be considered to be an escrow holder or be
.,

charged with similar fiduci:'ary responsibilities.

It shall do so

merely as an acfoommodation and convenience to the remaining
parties. -

3.

REMAINI NG CONSTRUCTION OF TRAI L ON STRIPS FOUR AND FIVE .
••

•

~ _trail has been genera-+.ly·· ~onstructed in the barranca area in
.

.

-;.:,

which strips four and five -~~e located.

That trail requires

additional work before the. PARK DISTRICT accepts the aforedescribed property interests and its obligations hereunder. The ASSOCIATION will cause that. work, as _described below, to be completed
by

a

contractor agreed upon by the parties,· certain parties

contributing as follows:

i)

The SELECTED HOMEOWNERS will contribute up to

$3,500 to construct: a railroad tie wall approximately three feet
high against t~e side of the barranca on the DALA parcel as
previously discussed and bid; to remove or barricade the
trail
,.'>:
<Q-..

"dog leg" on the REYNOLDS parcel if a survey reveals the trail to
be in two locations on the REYNOLDS' parcel; and to construct
four barriers to motorcycle or other motorized recreational
vehicle . use of the trail as more fully discussed by paragraph 4
following.
10

ii)

The ASSOCIATION will contribute up to $7,500

as necessary for relocation of the trail to its proper location
on the SASAKI property, general' grading and clean-up of the trail

..

to return it to its proper·~oridition following the winter rains;
extension of the dr·a inage pipe on the PIJ'KA parcel and
installation

ot

~andbags, riprap and other materials; to

alleviate future ' ~ater.damage to the trail such other trail work
not otherwise specifica.~ly listed herein and the subject of bids
r\~eived during
set·t l~men~-~fdiscussions;
and the balance of
.
. ~-. .
'

necessary survey work also · d:.i·s cussed by paragraph 2 f) above.

The construction contract will be let and supervised by the
ASSQCIATION, subject to ,general advice and consent of:
.

'

the

SELECTED HOMEOWNERS in connection with construction of those
~

portions which they are funding;

~

-

'.

,,..

'

.

.

affecte4,
:pf'ope'rty
.... . . . .
).

owners as to

,.

the location of the trail and easement it.not within the described strips; and a committee of the ASSOCIATION, PARK DISTRICT
and PLAINTIFF EQUESTRIANS as to the balance of the work.

Once the work has been accepted by the foregoing-- :as being in
compliance with the contract and this Agreement, the responsibilities of those persons identified by this paragraph for performance of the work discussed and the condition of the trail in
general, shall terminate in favor of the future maintenance and
operational responsibilities discussed by paragraph 4 below.
11

4.

Maintenance and operaiion

of Equestrian Trail.

The

transfers, conveyances and general arrangements hereby are made
for the purpose of creating and mairttaining an equestrian trail
system as further described.

The parties to this Agre~ment

hereby acknowledge:

a)

~he ASSOCIATION shall be responsible for maintena-

nce of st'rips one•;, two and three as equestrian trails and in
accordance with Exhibit. to".

The PARK DISTRICT shall be

A~ponsible for mai·n~~ria-n:-~\ of strips four and five as an
.,:.: .

equestrian trail.

b)

It is the parties' expectation and intention that

strips one, two and thr~e shall at the least be maintained in

accordance with the standard of condition ~nd_r~pair generally
I

•

~

, •·

•

..

followed by the ASSOCIATION during ·th(i" l .c\.s t ·t th~·e~ years.
,.! .

c) ·

J~

'

••

Strips four and five are located in the vicinity

of or in the barranca.

It is anticipated and the intention of

this Agreement · that any trails established therein be constructed
and maintained in a "natural" condition appropriate t'Q, rural
equestrian trails.

During its maintenance the PARK DISTRICT

shall respect the need to protect the integrity of the barranca
walls and the toes thereof, from erosion or ·~amage, and will not
damage or alter either without the express consent of the
affected adjoining prope~ty owner.
12

The PARK DISTRICT shall,

however, be entitled to remove dirt or debris at its own expense
that has sloughed off the walls and onto its property.

The parties acknowledge, an·d understand that the barranca and
its walls are subject to co.~tinued erosion and decay and that
neither the SELECTED HOMEOWNERS nor any other adjoining owners
are responsible·· or liable for the effects of the same.

The PARK

DISTRICT accepts ' the property to be granted hereunder on that
condition and understand~ng, releasing the SELECTED HOMEOWNERS
al~ other adjoining· own~r:·· l~rom any 1 iabil i ty related thereto •
.

d)

......

The trails may be used for equestrian uses.

They

shall not be used for operation of motorized recreational
vehlcles, including m~t~~cycles, ATV's, motor scooters, or the
like.

The PARK DISTRICT shall.maintain the c~nt.rol devices
•

·· •- . . . . .

J

. #.,.-·:, .·· ~ ~- .

installed prior to conveyance of p·roperti.es -:in· strips four and
.., J.;

five to the PARK DISTRICT.

'

.

•

.

The trails shall be posted to

prohibit such vehicles and the PARK DISTRICT shall enact, if it
has not already done so, ordinances prohibiting such use with
appropriate penalties for violations.· The PARK DISTRICT will
welcome cooperation from the ASSOCIATION in the enforcement of
this paragraph.

e)

Neither the ASSOCIATION, SELECTED HOMEOWNERS, the

SASAKIS, nor any of the Qther parties hereto, shall be responsible for the expense or work of maintaining the trail system,
13

except as expressly assigned by this Agreement.

f)

Although it is the purpose of this Agreement to

create public trails, the PA~K DISTRICT shall continue to enjoy
...

~

discretion to close or limit t'he public's use of any trail under
its jurisdicti6n t~it it believes that it cannot properly
maintain or saf~ly operate.

Nevertheless, any trail over strips

one, two,· and three closed to public use or otherwise restricted

er the PARK DISTRICT ma:y~- however,

continue to be operated as a

p1-ivate e~estrian tr~i.:r·-:~li~r the authority of the ASSOCIATION.
Notw.ithstanding the fore9oirfg, .. i.t is the intention of the parties
to continue to operate an equestri~n trail system for a period of
at least thirty (30) years, and the PARK DISTRICT shall make

reasonable efforts to _ac~omplish that objective •
.,

g)

. . . . 9' •

I

, . .,..,,;

,•·

i•

The parties acknowl"edge };_hat .following the PARK

DISTRICT'S acceptance of the properties conveyed hereunder, the
SELECTED HOMEOWNERS, ASSOCIATION, and other persons not owning an

interest in the property deeded to the PARK DISTRICT shall not be
liable for the'care, maintenance or ·operation of the said deeded
properties or trail system.

s.

&ertain conditions Precedent to Agreement.

This

Agreement is subject to the following speci_f ic conditions precedent:

14

a)

The parties have contacted and contemplate that

certain persons not named or not participating in the litigation
will deed those prope~ties described by the exhibits attached
hereto to the PARK DISTRICT.
...

The parties hereto will all work in
.

good faith to encourage and otherwise procure the said deeds.

If

any deed is __not so 'delivered, this Agreement shall fail, unless,
in that instance, the PARK DISTRICT shall agree to and successfully conduct condemnation proceedihgs in connection with that
respective prop~rty, o~.additional agreements are made to resolve
i~h issues.

b)

·

:·.."- - r .

Certain parties hereto have agreed to convey land

to the PARK DISTRICT,

Such conveyances, and their duties under

this Agreement,
are subject
to· said persons obtaining any and all
.
.
'
requisite written consents to .s uch conveyance~ _-~rom their respec• ,

· . .,.., ·"' • . I

- - •.,..

.i- ,.-. i '. ,

tive lenders, or in the absence thei•eo! 1;- .-.the ; PARK DISTRICT' s

agreement to nevertheless accept that property.

c)

This Agreement is further conditioned upon all

proper approvals being obtained from· the COUNTY OF VENTURA
allowing the foregoing conveyances without violation ·•-<;>f the
Subdivision Map Act, zoning regulations, or other legal requirements.
d)

The properties to be deeded are within the service

area for and served by the Crestview Mutual Water ·company.
Company has represented the conveyances will not cause any
15

The

grantor to lose any of their stock in the company or otherwise
adversely affect their present rights to water from the Company.
The PARK DISTRICT does not by this Agreement intend to acquire
such rights and agrees that they will remain those of the
granters.

6 •.

•·

This Agreement 'is so conditioned.

Gifts~- The conveyances made to the PARK DISTRICT for

the purpose of e'•s tablishing public trails are confirmed by the
parties hereto to be ma4e as gifts to and for the benefit of the
il~lic.

The

PARK Dis~·R,'.£·~

~nd

parties will cooperate in good

faith to establish a fair value
. . for the said pr6perties for use
in determining f~vorable income and property tax treatment.

7.

General
a)

Release Provisions.
, .

·•• .Pl ·

•

. ..

_..tf

~

•

Unless stated otherw1se t})e terms "release" and
...• J.:

"releases" as used in paragraphs 7 throu~~ 13 means that the
releasing party agrees and does in fact release and forever
discharge the released party, and the officers, employees,
agents, accountants, attorneys, shareholders, successors, .
insurance companies and all other persons acting forr:under or in
concert with the released party, past and present, of and from
any and all claims, demands, actions, causes of action,
obligations, damages, liabilities, loss, costs or expenses,
including attorney fees,. of any kind or nature, whatsoever, past
or present, ascertained or unascertained, whether or not now
16

known, suspected or claimed, in connection with the matters
thereafter described.

b)

The releases given by this Agreement become
•·

effective at such time thai ail documents have been deposited and
recorded as piovid~d by paragraph 2 of this Agreement.

· c)

Each party hereto releases the other from his

having prosecuted or de~ended, Ventura County Superior Court Case
~~ber 96404, and a·ny. cl-a:m~ · of malicious prosecution or abuse of
. r

•

process related thereto.

d)

Each party releases the other from all claims for

att9rney fees and/or coqrt costs associated with Ventura County
Superior court Case Number 96404.
.

.. ,..

.

~ ..: 'i" "·
.

e)

(

.

The release provisions of this Agreement shall not

be interpreted to release any party from any express obligation

created by this Agreement.

a.

Releases by PLAINTIFF EQUESTRIANS.

The PLA·I-NTIFF

EQUESTRIANS, for themselves, their membership, individually, and
as representatives of the general public, hereby release:

a)

All claims to the existence

or use of any

equestrian easements, other than the easements described herein
17

as strips One, Two, Three, Four and Five, in Tract 2706, whether
established by tract map, prescription, or any other theory,
including, but not limited to those set forth in their complaint
or any amendment thereof.

b)

The ·-ASSOCIATION, and its members; and all other

person~ named as defendants to their complaint from any and all
claims for damage~ related or incidental to claims of equestrian
easement, trespass, int..etference with easement, or as otherwise

J.t

forth in the Ac,tioh~----~ -Tne PLAINTIFF EQUESTRIANS do not

~~lease any claims of futu~i interference with the trail system
created by this Agreement.

c)

From any claim that the ASSOCIATION, or its

members (including the SELECTED HOMEOWNERS); RAMSEYER;

MITCHELL;

or the COUNTY OF VENTURA; have any .d uty, '_ at,°t'igation or
•

#

..,:

,.-·

••

•

•

:

responsibility of any kind, except as exptessly created by this
Agreement, the ASSOCIATION'S governing documents or Exhibit

11

0 11

hereto, for maintenance, preservation, operation, or financial
~esponsibility, for any equestrian trails or related easements
within Tract 2706 owned or operated by the PARK DISTRI9T, or
otherwise created by this Agreement.

d)

This release is not intended to modify plaintiff

DIAMOND'S rights to use equestrian or any other ea·sements within
Tract 2706 in the same manner as other members of the
18

ASSOCIATION.

9.

Belease by PARK DISTRICT.
a)

The PARK DISTRICT releases:

.

All claims to ~he existence or use of any

equestrian easements, other than the easements described herein
as Strip~ One, · ·Two, Three, Four and Five, which may exist in
Tract 2706, whether established by tract map, prescription, or
any ·o ther theory.

~·-

:·-..

b)

~:··

'

.

'

Claims of ~ny ':kind,
nature or amount, against the
.

remaining partie~ to this l~tigation for any alleged prior
interference with, trespass over, or injuries to any equestrian
eas~ments in or over Tract 2706 or any part thereof.
I

c)

'

, ..

J

Claims for recovery -of aa~/g·~s
relative to any
.
,

).

.#

..,

"

•

•

•

matter, event or issue the subject of the· existing complaint or
cross-complaints herein.

d)

'The SELECTED HOMEOWNERS and adjoining property

owners from the conditions described by paragraph 4 ~i.

10.

Release by SELECTED HOMEOWNERS.

The SELECTED HOMEOWN-

ERS release:

a)

All claims made by its cross-complaint that any
19

event, occurrence or use prior to the date of judgment rendered
herein constitutes a nuisance or any other basis for abating,
enjoining, or otherwise discontinuing use of lot 57 for equestrian arena purposes.
"

b)

•·

. Claints against the EQUESTRIAN PLAINTIFFS for

previous ···use of ~their properties for equestrian or related
purposes.

..

.
c)

..

~

~:-·

.

Clai*s fci~-~~povery of damages relative to any

matter, event or issue the $U~j,ct of the existing complaint or
cross-complaints .herein •

., 11.

RelE!ase by Rf+MgEYER. · RAMSEYER releases:

a)

... ....

.

,..:,

'

All claims for compensat},?n' for any services

performed in connection with implementati.on of this Agreement.

12.

Release by
a)

ASSOCIATION.

The ASSOCIATION releases:

All claims to any equestrian easements~over the

following lots in Phase II of Tract 2706:

65, 66 and 67; 45, 46,

49, so, 51, 52, 53, 54 and 56.

b)

Claims that any SELECTED HOMEOWNER, EQUESTRIAN

PLAINTIFF, or any other person a party to this Agreement has
20

previously interfered with, injured or trespassed over any
equestrian easement.

c)

Claims for damages against any other party to this

.

Agreement on its cross-com~laint, based on any event, matter, or
controversy th~ subject of the said cross-complaint or this
litigation.

certain

13.

..

Rights
Against GRIFFIN.
•·

As a further

~ducement to enter i'n-t,Q \tt;is Agreement, SELECTED HOMEOWNERS

-

hereby assign and transfer .t o ASSOCIATION all rights, title and
interest in those claims, . including attorney fees and costs,
embodied in the Action filed by SELECTED HOMEOWNERS against
GRIFFIN, its agent and employees.

SELECTED HOMEOWNERS will

execute substitution of attorney forms and ·other documents
I

•

~

• ••

.J

.

necessarr to permit the prosecuti_on- Of"' ·thcf claim by ASSOCIATION
~ .:

or its designated representatives.

,.--

..

'

...-.:

In making this assignment, it

is further understood that ASSOCIATION assumes no obligation to
pursue the assigned claim.

14.

Waiver.

This agreement constitutes a gene~~~ release

of the released rn~tters.

Each party hereto expressly waives any

rights or benefits available under California Civil Code section
1542 to the extent such section may apply to this agreement,
which provides as follows:

21

"A general release does not extend to claims
which the creditor does not know or suspect
to exist in his favor at the time of
executing the release, which if known by him
must have materially affected his settlement
with the debtor ..11

15.

Acknowl edgeme nt Of ASSOC I ATION'S Continued Easeme nts ,

Absence of EQUESTRIAN PLAINTIFFS Interests Therein and Related
Matters. The par~ies specifically acknowledge:
'

a)

..

The ASSOCIA1liION owns additional equestrian and

related easements within '.r'ra:at 2706 which are not depicted or
1

otherwise illustrated by' easement strips one, two and three.

The

ASSOCIATION'S interests therein shall not be abated, diminished
or reduced in any manner by this Agreement.

b)

The ASSOCIATION'S ~e~aioiri~eas~ments shall remain
. ,.' J/ ,, .

and are private.

They are not public'as , PLA!NTIFF EQUESTRIANS

have contended in this litigation.

c)

Following the conveyances required by this

Agreement, neither the ASSOCIATION, the PLAINTIFF EQUESTRIANS nor
the PARK DISTRICT'Will own or claim any equestrian easements over
any part of SELECTED HOMEOWNERS' lots within Tract 2706.

d)

Any member of the PLAINTIFF EQUESTRIANS who is

also a member of the ASSOCIATION, including but not limited to
DIAMOND, acknowledges that he has by this Agreement waived or
22

released any claim or right to enforcing not only his own, but
any ASSOCIATION equestrian easement claims over the lots of the
SELECTED HOMEOWNERS. "The rights of any member of the ASSOCIATION
who is a party to this litig~tion to use or enjoy ASSOCIATION
t;·

:

easements shall remain int~ct 'except as expressly altered by this
Agreement.

16.

Locati ~h a nd Descr iptio n of Stri ps Four and Fi ve.

serips four and five sh~l be twelve (12) feet wide, unless the
t\~ography requires· l~~:i's•·.: .~ ~ · generally situated as illustrated by
the attached exhibits.

.The ··s p~_c ific locations of each have not

been determined, .but will be in conjunction with the survey

previously referenced by reasonable application of the following
principles:

a)

...~ -

.-. -~ ,· ' .

Each strip will be '"locat~d.
·on or border the Tract
..:
·;

2706 boundary line.

b)

To the extent permitted by topography and the

considerations' following, strips shall be located so to cause the
least damage barranca walls or the toe of those walls·';::, Each will
be located to take advantage of the natural topography a_nd for
the purpose of maintaining the integrity of the barranca and
surrounding environs.

The parties will act in good faith, in consideration with
23

the listed adjoining landowners to achieve an equitable and
consensual arrangement under the circumstances, taking into
account the foregoing criteria.

All unresolved disputes will be

resolved by any judge of the ,veritura County Superior Court

•.

.

designated by its presiding..- judge.

11~

Entry ·of Judgment and continuing Jurisdiction.

on

deposit arid recordation of the documents required by this
A1reement, the Court sha~l enter judgment approving this
A~;~ement and adopting·. th·: ·~\ovisions hereof, the parties having
separately discussed and agre~d .. upon a form of judgment.

The

parties agree, and judgment shall also provide, that this Court

will maintain continuing jurisdiction as necessary to implement
the remaining portions_o~ this Agreement.

Any disputes will be

submitted to the presiding judge of the Ventur~ 9ounty Superior
•

I

·.'

·-•· .1'•.

• t:•, ,
•

~

' .,

J.

Court for disposition in the discretion of·that judge, or such
.: 1,

other judge of that Court as the presiding.judge shall appoint.

18.

Final Settlement.

The parties understand and agree

that with the exception of issues expressly reserved or
excepted that this settlement and release shall act a~)a
release of future claims that may arise from the issues
resolved thereby, whether such claims are currently known,
unknown, foreseen, unforeseen, disputed or not disputed.

The

parties understand and acknowledge the significance and
consequences of the specific waiver of Section 1542 described
24

above and hereby assume full responsibility for any risk,

injury, loss, damage or liability not excepted that may
hereafter be incurred by reason of or related to the matters
released hereby.
·,.

Each party fully understands that if the facts in respect
to which this settlement agreement and release are executed
are found'. hereafter to be different from facts now believed to
bf. true that this agr~~tne~\:---~ ill remain effective.

Each party

~pressly _accepts a~d a~~u~Js the risk of such possible
difference and agrees th~t ·this. settlement agreement and
mutual release shall remain effective, notwithstanding such
differences.

19.

No Admission.

This agreement is the compromise of

..... . » ...
.I

.

•

•

~

• •

"'

.

disputed claims and fully and fincflly ·s.et•tles all claims
#

...

~

•

•

.-

'

between the parties stemming from any and all dealings,
contracts or transactions between them from the beginning of
time, and to buy peace and to prevent any further involvement
in dispute.

Neither the payment of any consideration here-

under nor anything contained in this agreement shall be
interpreted or construed to be an admission on the part of, or
to the prejudice of any person or party named herein.

Except

for the obligations created by this document, each party or
person hereto expressly denies any and all liability associated with or related to the said claims.
25

20.

Fa i l ure Of Mitchell To Pa r tici pa t e. If MITCHELL

fails to participate in execution of this Agreement it shall
nevertheless become binding and shall be construed as though
MITCHELL was never intended ~o be a party thereto.

All

•·

releases and benefits other~is'e accruing in MITCHELL'S favor
under this Agreemen·t will on such failure be deemed void.

21.
Ag;eement.

l

Wa rranty - of Good Fa i t h Regardi ng Purposes of
No p~rty to-~his Agreement has any intention of

~-

tlking any direct or indired·
.... "t action interfering with or
defeating the objectives 6f ~his Agreementj including without
•

'

I

•·

limitation, the creation and operation of a public equestrian
trail system on the terms and as otherwise described herein.
Neither the ASSOCIATION ~or the SELECTED HOMEOWNERS object to

the continu~d operation of an equestrian park p~ lot 57,
•

- ~ - . .-. •

I

•

• "'

,•-

.J'

subject to proper supervision and-maint~nance directed by the
PARK DISTRICT.

22.

No Inducement.

Each party individually and collec-

tively declares and represents that no promises, inducements,
or other agreements not expressly contained herein have been
made and that this Agreement, and all other documents
referenced herein, contain the entire agreement between the
parties.

23.

Binding Effect.

This settlement agreement and
26

mutual release shall inure to the benefit of all successors,
subsidiaries, affiliates, representatives, assigns, agents,
officers, directors, employees, and personal representatives
of each party.

24.

Further Documents.

Each party hereto agrees to

execute and defiver such other additional documents as may be

., ._

required 'to effec't·uate each of the terms of this agreement •

.
25.

Represeptati~n~

.

~~ch party warrants and acknowledges

that it has conferred with ·a·n~ __ has been represented by counsel of
its own selection with re•pect to this settlement agreement and
release and all matters covered by· or related to its subject.
Plaintiffs LAS POSAS ~QU?STRIAN COMMITTEE, an Unincorporated
Association on behalf of its members, LAS POS~S .. RANCHEROS, a non.. ··· •"' .' . -_ ,; .· ~ . .
profit California corporation, DAVID. A~9ERSON, an Individual and
on behalf of the general public, ROBERT

w.

SCHROEDER, an Individ-

ual, and LEONARD DIAMOND, an Individual, have been represented by
Mary Schroeder of Cohen, England & Whitfield; SCHUMAKERS,

TANITAS, HENDRICKSONS, MacALISTERS, REYNOLDS, and DALAS, have
been represented by Michael W. Case of Ferguson, case·';::, Orr,
Paterson & Cunningham; LAS POSAS HILLS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, has
been represented by Joe Henderson, of Henderson

&

Wohlgemuth;

THE MITCHELL COMPANY and ROBERT BOSWELL have been represented by
Gary

s.

Myers, Sr.; PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT

has been represented by Thomas A, Freiberg, Jr., of Richards,
27

Watson & Gershon and Gordon Lindeen; ~nd the SASAKIS were
represented by John R. Webster of Hathaway, Perrett, Webster,
Powers & Chrisman, during a portion of the negotiations, but are
now acting in propria persona.

RAMSEYER has appeared in propria

persona.

26.

No

Modification.

This Agreement and the documents

referencea hereirl·set forth the entire agreement between the
parties and may not be aJtered, amended, or modified in any
r¼~pect, except by a writ~~~~ ·duly executed by the party to be
charged.

All earlier und~rst~n~ings,
oral agreements and
'
.
.
,.

writings other than those specifically referred to herein, are
expressly superseded hereby and are of no further force or

eff~ct.
'

27.

Attorney Fees.

... . . . . . . .

I

, . •,,.~

, ,•

.a

f

In the eve·n t · any• other action, arbitra.,

.: 1.

,

tion or litigation is brought to enforce 'any provision of this
agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from
the other its reasonable attorney fees and costs.

28.

Applicable

Law.

This agreement shall be construed in

accordance and governed by the laws of the State of California.

29.

Construct ion of Ag reement.

For the purposes of con-

struction, this agreement shall be deemed to have been drafted by
all parties, and no ambiguity shall be construed against any
28

party by virtue of participation in the drafting of this agreement.

30.

Counterparts.

This Agreement may be executed in two or
'

more counterparts, each of ..whfch shall constitute one and the
same agreement.

31 •. Number-and Gender.

Headings are used herein for

...

convenience
only - and shall have no force or effect in the inter,
~~tation or constru~ti9r:"of·this agreement.
.

As used in this

....

...

agreement, the singular shal~- include the plural, and masculine
shall include the feminine. and neuter genders.

32.

Warranty of

Authorization.

Each person signing this

Agreement in behalf of any party warrants and covenants that he
or she is authorized to do so.

DATED:

DATED:

May

2!/.,

1992

LAS POSAS EQUESTRIAN COMMITTEE,
An Unincorporated Association

May~' 1992

LAS POSAS RANCHEROS, A California

Non-Profit Corporation

By~~ ~O!V
P
ident
29

DATED:

May~ 1992

By

DATED:

I/

MayZ,_2, 1992

..-:

JD,

DATED:

May

DATED:

May~, 1992

• ,··D

1992

~-DATED:

~W~~
Secret y

.

~~~

.

M~y:2-l, 1992

DAVID G. SCHUMAKER
DATED:

May

J,/._,

1992

DATED:

May

~l,

1992

DATED:

May~, 1992

EDNA O. TANITA
QATED:

May _ ·, 1992

DATED:

May_, 1992

RIAN HEN R CKSON
DATED:

May

'J:/_, 1992

~~

R- ✓--~ z~ ◄
b
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•

w

DATED:

~c. . ~\ c~ ...

May.u, 1992

lo~\ ~

~-c~c:~ .:. L.-.

CATHERINE V. MacALISTER

DATED:

May l5, 1992
DENNISE. REYNOLDS 7

DATED:

•:

May /.<i992

·· ~ ~
SUSAN REYNOLDS

DATED:

May

i ,·,.

1992

DATED:

May

1.-1,

1992

4:·

·DATED:

..
,• ·,.

II
1992
May _,

'

~'.'
1

SAROLTA A. DALA

~

LAS POSAS H Ltf) OWNERS ASSOCIATION

.I
President
DATED:

May ·1L, 1992

DATED:

May_, 1992
THE MITCHELL COMPANY
By
Pras,. i dent

DATED:

DATED:

May_, 1992

By

May_, 1992
ROBERT BOSWELL
31

Secretary

DATED:

May 2t>, 1992

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK
DISTRICT

. GASPERI O, Chairman of
ard of Directors

..•.
";".:\.'.It ...

DATED: """M&y _:_, 1992

RAMSEYER & ASSOCIATES
.....
.•By-:~·--· ·: ~'-._-\ " ·' '

EDDIE RAMSEYER, President

APPROVED AS 'TO FORM AND CONTENT:

DATED:

')

May•~, 1992

COHEN, ENGLAND
•

By

1

&

.

WHITFIELD

··,·)}·fl-·✓~.~ :.:t .-.·..- ~_.· ,./· 4..l'. ·1,./,(I)
✓
I/( /
.

. , " ., ·r r . .
L '

t.'I

r.

. -(/ / .

, ./
RY SC ODER, Attorneys for
Plaintif fs and Cross-Defendants
LAS POSAS EQUESTRIAN COMMITTEE,
an Unincorporated Association on
behalf of its members, LAS POSAS
RANCHEROS, a non-profit
California corporation, DAVID
ANDERSON, an Individual and on
behalf of the general ~public,
ROBERT SCHROEDER, an Individual,
and LEONARD DIAMOND, an
Individual
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DATED:

May_, 1992

FERGUSON, CASE, ORR, PATERSON
& CUNNINGHAM

By_________________
·

DATED:

May j.J_, 19~2

MICHAEL W. CASE, Attorneys for
Defendants and Cross-Complainants
SCHUMAKERS, TANITAS, REYNOLDS,
HENDRICKSONSi MacALISTERS, and
DAI.AS

HENDERSON

&

WOHLGEMUTH

~

By/f
JQE HENDERSON,

-

Attorneys for
·/· ~fendant :and Cross~Complainant
~ S POSAS HILLS OWNERS
AS.SOCIATION
-..A._'r-1'-

01..u\C:.

DATED:

3 1992
May_,

RICHARDS, WATSON & GERSHON
I

'

;

,••

~

By·M~~u:~1:~

•

~~

THOMAS R; 'FREI BERG , JR. ,
Attorneys for Defendant and
Cross-Defendant PLEASANT VALLEY
RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT

DATED:

May_, 1992
GORDON R. LINEN, A~torney for
Defendant and Cross-o•fendant
PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND
PARK DISTRICT

DATED:

May_, 1992
GARY S. MYERS, SR. ·, Attorney for
Defendant and Cross-Defendant
THE MITCHELL COMPANY and ROBERT
BOSWELL
33

-r-~, \~

DATED:

itay·

_,

/j-

1992

& ASSOCIATES

RAMSEYER

EDDIE RAMSEYER, President
DATED:

-., ..,-.

'"May-::_,

1992

. ,•·

·~----··-·

~--•

'

'·'

I

EDDIE RAMSEYER, In Propria
Persona
m22177m.red
wp\mwc ·
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DATED:

May_, 1992
CATHERINE V. MacALISTER

DATED:

May_, 1992
DENNISE. REYNOLDS

DATED:

, ,•·

May _, 1992

SUSAN REYNOLDS
DATED:

May_, . 1992

ZOLTAN OALA
DATED:

May

_,

1992

4·.
DATED:

... .
: ·,.

May

_,

~'.··
I

. SAROLTA A. DALA

1992
LAS POSAS HILLS OWNERS ASSOCIATION

By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
President
DATED:

May ·_ , 1992

. •. "'

•

.:. . J '

By_ _ _~ - - - - -Secretary
-------J~

: ,"I

DATED:

,.,

May L.,;, 1992

COMPANY

/

~

'

.

;;-: ·'

Pres.i dent

DATED:

May_, 1992

By_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Secretary

DATED:

May

1.8,

1992
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EXHIBIT t'A"

..

Page 1 of 1

EXHIBIT ,.

PAGE \

A "

·of__.__

EXHIBIT "B"

,.•.

--"'b'' '
. .. .... :

.

. . . -~

J

, ··

"

·- .

..

,.

Page 1 of 2

'

EXHIBIT "

B

"

PAGE I

OF

;2._

EXHIBIT "B"
Affected Lots/Present owners
STRIP 4:

,.,

,,

Lot 64: George and Cheri Burk
Lot 65: Dennis and Susan Reynolds
Lot 66: Robert & Catherine MacAlister
Lot -67: Zoltan & Sarota Dala
Parcel "a": Stan Pajka
Parce·l "b": Mr. Garcia
Parcel "c": Mr. Glen Churchman
•·

•

'

~

::.,_

.

~:-·

•

'

•,h

. ..

Page 2 of 2

EXHIBIT" B "
PAGE 2- OF -;i_

EXHIBIT "C"

, ',

"C."

...... ...

Page 1 of 2

EXHIBIT"
PAns:

,

C "
nJ: :.L

EXHIBIT "C"
Affected Lots/Present owners
STRIP 5:
Lot 52: Henry Y. and Betty M. Sasaki
Lot 53: Salvador and Soledad Plascencia
Lot 54: David G. and Karen J. Schumaker
Lot 55: Billy and Wilma Kilby
Parcel 11 0 11 : Glenn Churchman
Parcel "d": Gordon Craig Adams and Tracey w. Adams,
co-Trustees of the Adams Family 1989
•• Revocable Truste dated January 27, 1990
Parcel "e·": ~q,se Marie Elliott
.. ,....

•·

'.

~
,.

Page 2 of 2

EXHIBIT" (_

"

PAGf _:;_ OF

~

P,.:!/3

I _.

.....

\...I''

..

...

..........

_

'

EXHIBIT

11

D11

'I

Recording Requested By
And When Recorded Mail 'l'o:

.,I

Pleuant Valley Ra.Craat~on
•,·
·
1605 East Burnley Street,
camarillo, California 93010

H

I

lI

and Park District

i
'

'
GRAM'l' OP LJ:CEHSB !'OR EQOES'l'RIAR RBCRBATIONAL TRAix.sl

7or a v~l~ebl• corwideration, receipt ot which is hereby
•oJCnoWledged' th• LAS POSAS HILLS

ovnrns

ASSOCll'l'XON, a

!I

cal.1fornia non•pr6~t corporation, I\Udn~ur r•terred t.tj aa
"LU Posas", llereby CJ?!.&nts to tile PIASA!l'l' VALLEY RECREAT40N AND
:PARR DISTRIC"l', a :PQli.ti.cal aubd1v1a1on ot the state of
,
California, hAINinafter referred t:o u "Park District" an !
irr•vooal:>la l.ic:enile to 'use the real property bereinatt8%' ;
d••crih.d tor pu.blic: equosti.-ian recreational t.t-ail purpo•al. in
accordance with tbe ten-a or th.1• irurtt"WYnt ~or a periOd pt
tllirty ( 30) year11 tolloving tha data or thi• in•trlmant, •d
tberea.ttu tor suc:c:uaive increments ot five (5) years e l
unlaaa and 1mtil either Las Poaaa or Park. Diatr10t record a
Tendnatio.n ot this License· and. 9ivu written not.ice of
t.
t:erllination to tJ)e other party.
1
I

'!'he r•al proparty which b • th• aubj ec:t ot tAia i.nstrwNnt land

e~

ovar vhich the-Puk District ab.all have riq~t• punuant td tbJ.a
inet:rwnent 1a looat.d witb.in !L'%act Wo. 270C in the County

Ventur•, Sta.ta of CaUtoraia,

per up record.cl in Book 184 at
Paq•• 50 to 54 inclusive of Ma.pa in tll.e ott~e ·qf'the CoU11tY
a■

Recorder of aaid Ventura Count.y • .. Die- ~ ! c portions 01! said.
1'ract 2706 over vh:l.c::h t.lM Parle Diatrict •ball hav• righta i

purs-uant to this instrwlent shall conaist of tho•• portioqa ot
said '?raC't 2706 over vbioh Las POHe !ula eaae•ent rights "Chich
pa•• ave% Lots l. through 7, Lat.a 10 tlu:ouqh 27, Lat 39, ~ s 33
through 36, i.ot sa, t.ot !9, t,ot 62, Lot 69, t.ot 7.L,
tuouqh u. Tbe portion of said property Vhiab •Y be us d. by
the Park Di ■ tric:t purauant to this 1nst.%wlent ab.all 9ener lly
consiat ot a strip o! land 12 feet in vidtb located on
portion of said aas&MDts which ~ historically bNn
for
trail purpoMs, together witll suc:h otllu portion• of th• ~asamant:
ueu , aa may be required tor proper UM and •J:at.nanc• o~ tbe

anct:§t:.s ,.
I

trail~Laa

·
Po•u qrant.11 to the Park 'Oiatrict the right to uae tb41 .real

propez-t;y desadbed abov,e f!or public equ••tdan z:ecreationeti t::a.il
purpo•u including, but not limit.ad t:o, th• right to penujt

Mal:iers of th• pul:)lic to wte •aid traila for rid!ng ho~ and

d.ailar equine aniuls. 'l'he · rights grant.ad to th• Park Dj!st:rict
by tAis i m ~ t ab.all not inclua tbe rigtlt to permit t'ae ot
tha •aaezunt areu owiwd by US Po•H ~or t:hA drivuig ot
tor

ve!Uol•• ot any type, including, but not liaitad to 110tor bi.lcu,
:aotorcyclea, all terr•in ve.bioiu, and off road vehicles, iexcept
that the !?ark 01.at:rict and La.a Posa• •lial.l b.ave the right 1, to
dl:ive aaintenanaa vehicl•• onto t.11• pz-operty for use in tl:j•ir
iuintenance ol t:!l• trail• aa bueizl~e.r p~ovided. ·
;
Although it is anticipated that Lu Poaas shall maintain
easement araae and the trail aya_tu , Lu Posa• grants to

i

~

1fh•

Park

i
I

r

EX~IBIT"
PAr,J:

\

-.,

I
i

j

r

I
District the right to penont sueh 11aintenance as th• ParJ
Diatdct deaa necHsary to aa.t.ntaJ.D the txail systea in aj ■ ah
and •••ily uaabl• condition, incll.ldiAq, but not la.t.ted to~ th•
right to rU10ve brusb, branch.. , truh, and debris from th11
trails and t.be rigbt to repair erosion and rodent daaage ti) the
t;-ail•.

;
I

Las Po•~ 'further grant.a to ~ Park Di.atrict thA right ~

establish reasonable ordinancu, rulea, and regulations tolgovarn
the .c:on:duotot persons and. entities using the trail aysta!
provid4td tor in th.la instnment pursuant to the rights 9Z"anted to
th• Park l)iatric:t by thi• i m ~ t . Further, Ia• Posas grant.a
to the Park Diatric:t tha ric;ht to
ordinancu~

•nf~• tho••

ru.lee, and raqulation• an the real property on which La• Ppsas

•u--.r1ea.

bolds

,i

In Witnu• Whereot, the La• Posas Hills owners Associat1onlbas
caused its cior:pora.te nae and aeal to be affixed be:r:eto aufi ~
inatrument to be executed by its pres.ident and eecx-et.~y '
thereunto, duly au~rbed.
'.'..

-

oa~:' .. ~ a, o ,41

::i.

'

: ··.

r,

'"qt_.

~

owm:as usocl,u.'r?oH,
-P'ROFIT COiRA~IOK
I

.

n'ATB

.

or

CALil'ORNlA

CO'OlfTY OF vmt'i'uRA ·

on ft'<Paee •'-1

)

) es.

)

..

~

~

::>-t'- ·1qq:i, , btfoi:•
1116 the imden i gn,e d', a Notary PUblic
in and tor said Stat•, ~raonally
appeared -;3"""4:c-:g p. . @- :c ~,

persona.Uy known to u o,: proved to
•• on th• ~ui• ot ••Ulltaotory evidtmee to.,_ tb• pez-aon vbo aeautad
tb.a vit.bin in ■t.r\lJlant u pr••i4-nt,
aad ;t"~\S.

$ · 5,hm,:iFle,0

•

personally Jciiownto Mor proved to

0""~:AL.HarNfrSEA&.

me on th• ba.aia ot aatJ.a.fac:tory .vi-

ct.noe·to be the paraon vbo executed
th• vitbin inatrimant u the•-=•tary o~ tb• Col:'pQratiou that n:i.-

&1f P""-Hlli L WM.I.
llloGll"'AC-~

•

,f.,Tlll•COUHTV
UW ,:.,-,. hll W.'t 11,'9111

crut•d th• within in11't.rmlient and

ac>cnovledged to u tb.at t\1Ch
cor-pontion •x•cuud tlM. Vitb.bl

J.nat:i'UMnt pw:suant t.o its 1>y1aw

or a raaolut.ion ot ita Beard of
Direator■•

Wl'l!NBSS Wf hand and oft~o:lal
Siqnatu:er-Hotary
My

■ Ml.

A;;4"'~;;;: ~~ ·) ~ /]

~-jstataot &ri/o~

OFIIICIAt. ~SUL
5~ ............ :,. .,AU.

-..,.-.~
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CHRIS C. HAMER, ESQ.
FERGUSON, CASE, ORR, PATERSON
1oso south Kimball Road
Ventura, California 93004

FILED
CUNNINGHAM

&

JUL 13 1992
SHEILA GONZALEZ, Superior Court
Executive Officer and Clerk

3

(805) 659-6800

4

Attorneys for Defendants and Cross-Complainants SCHUMAKER, TANITA,
HENDRICKSON, MacALISTER, REYNOLDS AND DALA

q.,_______, o~~ut-

5
"

•·

6

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

7

FOR THE COUNTY. OF VENTURA

8
9

l~
11
12
13

LAS POSAS EQUESTRIAN COMMITTEE,)
an Unincorporated Associati9n )
on behalf of its. rne~ers; LAS )
POS~ ~CHEROS, a ·,non-J.profit )
California corporation; .DAVID )
ANDERSON, an Individual'and on)
behalf of the general public; )
ROBERT w. SCHROEDER, an indi- )
vidual; and LEONARD DIAMOND,
)
an Individual,
)
Petitioners and Plaintiffs, )

15

17

18
19

JUDGMENT BY COURT
AFTER DEFAULT

)

14

16

case No. 96404

)
)

vs.

)
)

. ~- ~ ~
PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND
)
Date~ July 13, 1992
PARK DISTRICT, a political
)
Time:
8:30 a.m.
entity; et al.,
)
Courtroom: 31
Respondents and Defendants. ))

______________

)

24

DAVID G. SCHUMAKER; KAREN J.
)
SCHUMAKER; ,RICHARD G. TANITA; )
EDNA O. TANITA; KENNETH H.
)
HENDRICKSON, MARIAN HENDRICK- )
SON, Trustees; ROBERT s.
)
MacALISTER, CATHERINE,V.
)
MacALISTER, Trustees; DENNISE.)
REYNOLDS; SUSAN REYNOLDS; ZOL-)
TAN DA~ AND SAROLTA A. DALA, )

25

Cross-complainants, )

26

vs.

)
)

27

LOS POSAS EQUESTRIAN COMMITTEE,)
an Unincorporated Association )
on behalf of its members; LAS )

20

21
22
23

)

)

28

1

1
2
3

4
5
6

7
8

9

10

1i
12

13
14

15

POSAS RANCHEROS, a non-profit )
California corporatio.n; DAVID )
ANDERSON, an Individual and on)
behalf of the general public; )
ROBERT w. SCHROEDER, an indivi-)
dual; and LEONARD DIAMOND, an )
Individual; GRIFFIN DEVELOPMENT)
co., a corporation, now
.
)
GRIFFIN HOMES, a corporation; )
FRONTIER ENTERPRISES, tNC., a )
California corporation; ROBERT)
G. BOSWELLi an individual;
)
MITCHELL COMPANY, INC., a
)
corporation, sometimes doing
)
business as THE MITCHELL
)
COMPANY; PLEASANT VALLEY
)
RECREATION AND PARR DISTRICT; a)
political entity: all perso~s )
unknown claiming ani legal or )
equitable right, · ·.t itM,._., estate,)
lien or interest in, ,or '. to
)
equestrian or related·easements)
described in the cross-~ '.
)
complaint adverse to cross.;.
)
complainants, named as DOES 501)
through 750, inclusive, and
)
DOES 751 through 950,
)
Inclusive,
)
Cross-Defendants. )

_______________

)

16
~

, I

,

17

This matter came on for .hearrnc; 6-efore the Honorable Barbara

18

A. Lane in Courtroom 31 of the above-entitled Court on July 13,

19

1992.

20

appeared on behalf of defendants and cross-complainants DAVID G.

21

SCHUMAKER, and KAREN J. SCHUMAKER ("SCHUMAKER"); RICHARD G. TANITA

22

and EDNA O TANITA ("TANITA"); KENNETH H. HENDRI.CKSON and MARIAN

23

HENDRICKSON as Trustees of the HENDRICKSON Family Trust dated

24

12/03/79 ("HENDRICKSON"); ROBERT

25

MacALISTER as Trustees of the ROBERT S. MacALISTER and CATHERINE V.

26

MacALISTER Trust dated November 20, 1985 ("MacALISTER"); DENNISE.

27

REYNOLDS and SUSAN K.

28

SAROLTA A. DALA ( 11 DALA").

Chris

c. Hamer of Ferguson, Case, Orr, Paterson

REYNOLDS

2

&

Cunningham

s. MacALISTER and CATHERINE v.

("REYNOLDS");

ZOLTAN DALA and

1

It appearing that cross-defendants DOES 501 through 850 have

2

been regularly served ·with process by publication in accordance

3

with the

4

complainants

5

evidence has been introduced in support of the cross-complaint

6

which has been consider~d by the Court,

7

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:

8

1.

law,

have

First

failed
Amended
•·

to

appear and

Cross-Complaint

answer the crossfiled

herein

and

.

The following parties are the sole owners of the following

9

described rea:l .property and all persons unknown claiming any legal

10

or equitable right,,title, estate, lien or interest in or to the

11

equestrian or rela.t ed. eci!iiements over the following described real

12

property adverse to · sa:id cross-complainant,

13

defendant DOES 501 through 850, inclusive, in the within lawsuit

14

have no right, title, estate, interest, or lien, whatsoever, in the

15

following described real property:

16

Parties

17

a. HENDRICKSON

"

'

18
19
20

~
·, .
Lot 49 of 'Tra!t 2706 a·s per Map recorded
in Book 84~ Pages 50-53, inclusive, in
the office of the County Recorder of
Ventura County, State of California,
commonly known as 1907 Via Veneto Drive,
Camarillo, California 93010.

c. SCHUMAKER

Lot 54 of Tract 2706 as per Map recorded
in Book 84, Pages 50-53, inclusive, in
the office of the County Recorder of
Ventura county, state of California,
commonly known as 1930 Via Veneto Drive,
Camarillo, California 93010.

d. DALA

Lot 67 of Tract 2706 as per Map recorded
in Book 84, Pages 50-53i inclusive, in

23

25
26

28

Real Property

Lot 51 of Tract 2706 as per Map recorded
in Book a4, Pages 50-53, inclusive, in
the office of the County Recorder of
Ventura county, state .,.c;,f California,
commonly known as 1918 Via Veneto Drive,
Camarillo, California 93010.

22

27

cross-

b. TANITA

21

24

named as

3

the office of the County Recorder of
Ventura County, State of California,
commonly known as 76 Lopaco Court,
Camarillo, California 93010.

1
2
3

Lot 66 of Tract 2706 as per Map recorded
in Book 84, Pages 50-53, inclusive, in
the office of the County Recorder of
Ventura County, State . of California,
.:· · c;::ommonly known as 7 8 Lopaco Court,
Camarillo, California 93010.

e. MacALISTER

4
5
6

7

Lot 65 .of Tract 2706 as per Map recorded
in Book 84, Page 50 of Maps, in the
office of the County Recorder of Ventura
county, State of California, commonly
known as 80 Lopaco Court, Camarillo,
caiifornia 93010.

f. REYNOLDS

8
9

10

ii

'

2.

.

•• ~-

~---

.

All persons· unknown
claiming any legal or equitable right~
.... ..

12

title, estate, lien or inte_
. r est in or to the equestrian or related

13

easements in the above-described real property adverse to the

14

above-described cross-complainants, named in.the above-referenced

15

, cross-complaint a~ O~ES 501 through 850, inclusive, have no right,

18

title, interest or lien of any kind in the above-described real
... . ~ ·,
property •

. 17

'

.

3.

18

~

The above-described cross-defendants and their agents,

19

representatives and employees are hereby restrained from using the

20·

properties of HENDRICKSON, TANITA, SCHUMAKER, OALA, REYNOLDS or

21

MacALISTER (collectively "Cross-complainants") for equestrian or

22

related uses or from otherwise using in any ma-nner the alleged

23

trails and/or easements alleged in the complaint herein, except as

24

permitted and provided in the written settlement agreement entered

25

between the other parties to this lawsuit.

26

/////

27

/////

28

/////
4

l

2

4.

Cross-complainants and the DOE cross-defendants shall bear

their own attorneys' fees and costs.

3

4

DATED:

5

C25605

JUL 13 1992

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

,.

.,

6

7
8
9

12
13
14
15
16
17

18

19
20·

21

22
23
24

25
26

27
28
5

'II-·
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LICENCE AGREEMENT

GRANT OF LICENSE FOR EQUESTRIAN RECREATIONAL TRAILS
For a valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby
ac::knowl•dged, the LAS POSAS HILLS OWNERS ASSOCIATION, a
California non-profit corporation, hereinafter referred to as
!'La• Posas", hereby grants to the PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND
PARI< DISTRICT, a political subc:livision of the State of
California, hereinafter referred to as "Park District" an
irrevocable license to use the real property hereinafter
describedlf9-r public equestrian recreational trail purposes in
accordance ~i~ _the terms of this instrwnent for a period of
thirty ( 30·) . years following the date of this instrument, and
thereafter for ,uccessive increments of five (5) years each
unless and until either Laa Posas or Park District records a
Termination of this License and gives written notice of that
terminatio'n to the other party. ·

•

'

The real property which is the subject of this instrument and
over which the Park District shall have rights pursuant to this
instrument is located within Tract No. 2706 in the County of
Ventura, state of California, as per map recorded in Book 84 at
Pages !50 to !54 inclusive of Maps in the office of the County
Record•~ of said Ventura County. The specific portions of said
Tract 2706 over .which the Park Diatrict shall have rights
pursuant to this instrument shall consist of those portions of
said Tract 2706 over which Laa Posa~ has - easement rights which
pasa over Lots l through . 7 ,.. Lots .it.O>thi-ough 27, Lot 29, Lots 33
through 36, Lot !58, Lot !59, Lot 62,· Lot 69, Lot 71, and Lots 74
through 83. The portion of said property which may be used by
the Park District pursuant to this instrument shall generally
consist of .a strip of land 12 feat in width located on the
portion of said •asemants which has historically been used for
trail purposes, togeth•r with such other portions of the easement
areas as may be required for proper use and maintenance of the
trails.
Las Posas grants to the Park District the right to use the real

property described above for public equestrian recreational trail
purposes including, but not limited to, the right to permit
members of the public to use said trails for ri~ing horses and
similar equine animals. The rights granted to the Park District
by this instrument shall not include the right to permit use of
the easement areas owned by Las Posas for the driving of motor
vehicles of any type, including, but not limited to motor bikes,
motorcycles, all terrain vehicles, and off road vehicles, except
that the Park District and Laa Posas shall have the right to
drive maintenance vehicles onto the property for use in their
maintenance of the trails as hereinafter provided.
Although it is anticipated that Las Posas shall maintain the
easement areas and the trail system, Las Posas grants to the Park

3

District the right to perform such maintenance as the Park
District deems necessary to maintain the trail system in a safe
and easily usable condition, including, but not limited to, the
right to remove brush, branches, trash, and debris from the
trails and the right to repair erosion and rodent damage to the
trails.
Laa Posas further grants to tha Park District the right to
establish reasonable ordinances, rules, and regulations to govern
the conduct of persons and entities using the trail system
provided for in this instrument pursuant to the rights granted to
the Park District by this instrument~ Further, .Las Posas grants
to the Park D,f.atrict the right to enforce those ordinances,
rules, and regulations on the real px·operty on which Las Posas
hold• easements.

In Witness
caused its
instrument
thereunto,

•

··i:,~ted:

Whereof, the Las Posas Hills OWnars Association has
corporate name and seal to be affixed hereto and this
to be executed by its president and secretary
duly authorized.
,,,qt_

Fc:,b ccc u x, 'I

.2

ts', ,~

LAS POSAS HI
OWNERS ASSOCIATION,
A CALIPORN A NQH-PROPIT CORPORATION

STATE OP CALIFORNIA
COUHTY _OP. :'/ENTURA .

on

F c,b "·'"' "l

,:)..t

)
)

)

...
TIiis document flied for record by·contlnental Lawyers

I qq i
, before
a Notary PUbli~

under• gned1,
in and for said State, peraqnall)►•. >
appeared Tc. c:::S"-> A ··Yl ·;~ ~;
personally known to me or proved to
ma on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the parson who executed
th• !1,thin instrwaent as praaident,
and ·-4 a.,.,:, s- •f;, • Sb r:c:i c~ ,.,
,
per■onally known to 1N or proved to
ma on the basis ot sati ■tactory evidence to be the per ■on who executed
the within instrument as the secretary of the Corporation that executed the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that such
corporation executed the within
instrument pursuant to its bylaws
or a resolution of its Board of
Directors.
ma th•

WI'l'NBSS my hand and official

1

■eal.

Siqnature~~kw,·~M
caiiorna

.,

....

Notary P\dSc-(State of
My commission expires

Title Company as an accommodation only. It has
not been examined as to its execution or as to its

effect upon the tiUe.

OFFICIAi. NOTAflV SEAL.
STE:?HAIIUI! L. WALL,
NOloa .• l>o,t,<,r. • •· r::11~10t'nlli

•.-r:,.,•, :.;.,•,
,.,-, c-..,.n,11 '! :.~,

.:O1JNTV
MAV 10. 1905

1

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. --lrut
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT OF LICENSE FOR EQUESTRIAN RECREATIONAL
TRAILS FOR PORtION OF LAS POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM
WHEREAS, the· Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner·of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the county of Ventura,
state of California, as shown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records (Maps) in the
office of the County Recorder of Ventura County", and said
property has traditionally been used by the District as a public
equestrian center for residents of the District; and
WHEREAS, on April 7, 1987 litigation was commenced by the Las
Posas Equestrian Committee and others in the Superior court of
the state of California for the County of Ventura under case No.
96404 to e~ablish a pul)lic equestrian trail system leading to
and from .said •questrian center; and
'

'

: · •..

'

WHEREAS, a Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all iaauea in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail system which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be established by the granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easements owned by the Las Posas Hills Owners Association; and
WHEREAS, in order to provide part o~ that pul)lic equestrian trail
system The Las Posas Hilla owners Association, a California nonprofit corporation, has executed and delivered to the District a
Grant of License For Equestrian 1'0dteational Trails, dated
February 28, 1992, granting to t!fe .District a license to use
portions of Tract No. 2706, and said Grant of License has been
reviewed by Legal Counsel and District Staff and found to be in
proper form;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant of License For
Equestrian Recreational Trails presented to the Board of
Directors of the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District by
The Laa Posas Hilla owners Association, a California non-profit
corporation, granting to the District a license to use portions
of Tract No. 2706 in the county of Ventura, State of California,
be, and the same is, hereby accepted, and that said Grant of
License, dated February 28, ~992, be recorded in the Official
Records of Ventura county.
.,._"
I~ Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution No. -12§._ approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Director• at a meeting held on
March 14
, l99J. This
certification ia given on
Karch 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura County, California,
~

2 i f ~.

Cler of the Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District

ev

RECORDING REQUl:SitO
CONTINENTAL LAWYERS TITLE-81
Rec Fee

93-047670

When Recorded Mail TO:
Pleasant Valley Recreation
and Park District
1605 East Burnley
Camarillo, CA
93010
...

,,

.oo

A.R.

Recorded
Official Records
County of
Ventura
Richard D. Dean
Recorder
8:00am 17-Mar-93
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GRANT OF EASEMENT
(No Documentary Transfer Tax is due as the easement
-. , has no apparent value. No other
consideration was received by any party.)

1.

·,

... '

As a charit~ble\bontribution to a governmental entity,

GORDON CRAIG ADAMS and TAA,CY W. ADAMS, Co-Trustees of the Adams
Family 1989 Revocable Trust dated January 26, 1990 {hereinafter
collectively referred to as "Grantor") hereby grants to the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District (the "Park District") for thirty (30) years following the date of the recorda.

~

·,

.

tion of this instrument, at which time ~his easement will automatically expire, an easement over the real property described
as:
That portion of Lot 2 of Tract No. 3277 in the county
of Ventura, State of California as shown on a map
recorded in book 88, pages 22.and 23 of miscellaneous
records (maps) in the office of the county recorder of
said county described as follows:
Beginning'at the most westerly corner of said Lot 2, at
the northwesterly terminus of that line shown on said
map as having a bearing and distance of north 41°31'27"
west, . 207.61 feet; thence along said line
1st: South 41°31'40 11 east, 17.26 feet; thence leaving
said line
2nd:

North 42°42'41" east, 30.47 feet; thence

3rd:

North 51°48'21 11 east, 30.61 feet; thence

4

4th:

North 50°51'36" east, 126.69 feet; thence

5th: North 38°48 1 37" east, 29.67 feet to a point in
the northeasterly line of said Lot 2 distant along said
northeasterly line 12.66 feet from the most northerly
corner of said Lot 2; thence along said northeasterly
line

.

6th; North 31°30'06'1' west, 12.66 feet to said most
northerly corner of said Lot 2; thence along the northwesterly boundary of said Lot 2 the following two
courses
7th:

South 51°55 1 47" west, 57.95 feet; thence

8th: Sout~
beginning.

4a 0 35 1 09" west, 161.06 feet to the point of

.....
'

2.

~.

The Easemen·t: ..gr$ted herein is appurtenant to the

'

dominant easement, descrio.ed as Lot 57 of Tract 2706 as shown on
a map recorded in Book 84, Pages 50 through 53, inclusive, of
Maps in the office of the County Recorder of Ventura County,
which is a public horse arena.

3.

The Easement granted h~rein- is~f'or· 'p~blic equestrian

recreational trail purposes.

The Easement granted herein in-

cludes incidental rights of maintenance, repair, and replacement.

s.

This instrument shall be binding on and shall inure to

the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrator~, successors,
and assigns of grantor and grantee and shall run with the land.

Executed on
Ventura County, California.

-~Co-Trustee
"Grantor"
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
~ COUNTY OF VENTURA

. ... . ,

on December 11, 19.92 ,.- 1992, before me, personally appeared
GORDON CRAIG ADAMS and TRACY W. ADAMS, personally known to me to
be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same in their
authorized capacities,·- and that by their signatures on the
instrument the persons executed the instrument •
. ~ . ~ ~ ·, ..
WITNESS my hand and official seai.
O'FFICtAL NOTARY SEAL
DIANA J. SLAGOWSKI
Notary PIID41c -- Callfomla
VEINtuM COUNTY
My comm. E.llllf• JUN 18, 1985

· Notary Public
C25668

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION N O . ~
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT OF EASEMENT FOR PORTION OF
~ ~OSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM
,,

WHEREAS, the .Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the County of Ventura,
state of California, as shown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records (Maps) in the
office of the county Recorder of Ventura County", and said
property has traditionally bean uaed by the District as a public
equestrian center for residents of the District; and

•

WHEREAS, on April 7, 1987 litigation was commenced by the Las
Posas Equestrian committee and others in the Superior court of
the state'· f>f . California for the County of Ventura under case No.
96404 to.establish a public equestrian trail system leading to
and from said equestrian center; and
WHEREAS, a Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settli'nq all issuea in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail syatem which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be established by th• granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easements owned by .the Laa Posas Hills owners Aasociation; and
. .
WIIEREAS, in order to provide part of· that public equestrian trail
syste• Gordon Craig Adau and Tracy w. Adams, co-Trustees of the
Adama Family 1989 Revocable Trust d~te4 January 26, 1990, have
executed and dalivarad .t~ th• Dia!rlct a Grant of Easement, dated
December 11, 1992, conveying to th• District an easement over a
portion of Lot No. 2 of Tract No. 3277, and said Grant of
Easement has bean reviewed by Legal counsel and District staff
and found to be in proper form,
NOW 'l'HERBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant ot Easement
presented to the Board of Director■ ot the Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Park Di•trict by Gordon Craig Adams and Tracy w.
Adau, Co•'l'rU■tees of the Adau Puily 1989 Revocable Trust dated
January 25, 1990, conveying to the District an easement over a
' portion of Lot 2 of Tract No. 3277 in th• County of Ventura,
state ot California, be, and the sue is, hereby accepted, and
that •aid Grant ot Ea■ ement, dated December 11, ....1.992, be recorded
in the Official Records ot Ventura county.
-··
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clark ot the Board ot Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy ot Resolution No. -2.!!,_ approved by
the Pla4sant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Diredtora at a meeting held on
March 14
, 1993.
This
certification is given on
March 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Vontura cowity, calitornia.
~

~·f

crkotthe Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARR DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. _llL
'
RESOLPTION
ACCEPTING GRANT DEED FOR PORTION OF
.LAS POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM

WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the county of Ventura,
State of California, as shown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records (Maps) in the
o.f fice of the County Recorder of Ventura county", and said
property has traditionally been used by the District as a public
equestrian canter for residents of the District; and
WHEREAS, od~pril 7, 1987 litigation was collllllenced by the Las
Posas Equeatri~n.Committee and others in the superior court of
the State:of Clflifornia for the County of Ventura under Case No.
96404 to establ~sh a public equestrian trail system leading to
and from said •~ueatrian center, and
WHEREAS, a·settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all issues in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail system which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center from nearby areas,,and that trail
system will be established by the granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easements owned by the Laa Posas Hilla Owners Association; and

WHEREAS, in order to provide part o~th.at public equestrian trail
system Zoltan Dala and c.Sarolta ·A.'-bala, husband and wife as joint
tenanta, have executed and delivered to the District a Grant
Deed, dated Januaty 31, 1993, conveying to the District a portion
of Lot No. 67 of Tract No. 2706, and said Grant Deed has been
reviewed by Legal Counsel and District Statr and found to be in
proper form,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant Deed presented to
the Board of Director■ of the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park
District by Zoltan Dala and Sarolta A. Dala, husband and wife as
, j.oint tenants, conveying to . the District a portion of Lot 6 7 of
Tract No. 2706 in the County of Ventura, State of California, be,
and the same is, hereby accepted, and that said Grant Deed, dated
January 31, 1993, be recorded in the Official R•cords of Ventura
co_unty.
··
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true .and correct copy of Resolution No • ..!!!._ approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Di1:'eotors at a meeting held on
March 14
, 1993. This
certifica.tion is given ori
Mascb~
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura County, California.
'_~

•t :~

C erkoOhe Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District

\
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GRANT DEED

FlnnRimi

Ho Docu mentary "l'ranst er "l'ax ts due as ti
easement has no apparent value. No othe
consideration was received by any party.

JfXB9<Xlt~AKRniHnl!IHXJOlc!miRKQ1xinkJC~~
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION TO A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY
ZOLTAN DALA and.SAROLTA A. DALA, Husband and Wife, as Joint Tenants

AS A

hereby

~-

'
GRANTO$)
to .. Plealiant Valley Recreation and Park District
'
:.
'
•.

··.. ,

the real property In the City of
County of
Ventura

State of California, described as

Camarillo

That portion of Lot 67 of Tract No, 2706 In the COl.l'lty of Ventura, State of Cal I fornl a as shown on a 11111p
recorded In boo~ 84, patH 50 throuah 53 lnc:lu■ lv. of •hc•ll-- record■ (IUpS) In the office of the
COl.l'lty l'tcorder of Hid COi.fit)' de■ erlbed .. foll_,
ltllMlnt at t11• . IIOlt 1outher1Y Cllrner ot Hid Lot 67; the,·ie• alc,ng 1h41 IOUthHe■ terly I lr.e ,,, Hlu L,;,,

t,;

0

11t1

North 75°56;07" _ , , 17,24 fnt; thence leavlna seld •outhlHl~t,rly line

Znd1

North 34°13 1 42• ..u, 311,74 fnt; thence

:Srd1

North 41°46 145• eut, 16,91 fn~; thence •

~ ~

4tlu North 46°10 1 21• eut, 24,119 fnt to the northerly line of ••Id Lot 67; thence along 1■ ld northerly
line
Stlu South 67°13 142• ..It, 4,50 feet to the north..1terly corner of 1 ■ td lot 67; thence along the H ■ terly
llne of Hid Lot 67 the following two cour ■ H
6th.I South 40°40 1 07" Wit, 102,97 feets
7th,

Dated

IDUth 39029,09•

.,.·It,

r b,,,, M,y '31 1 I 9 9 "1

STATI: OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF

0n

Ventura

J?..., 11atry 1 I

thence

40.02 ffft to the point of beglmlnr,

,...

zOtTAN DALA

I
)

, 2, Z

beivr.me.

4JA&n <2:n1 I, ' /4,r :,;; ......

p!IIIOndy ippelrecl . zo 1t an De le Md
Sarolta A. Dala

pe,s..;td; ~ROUll le 1111 (or proved to me on 1111 bull crl ullefac:lory
911tdence} to be the pe!lllll(I} whoM 1111118(1,.,.,. IUblcrlbed to lhewllhin

OFFICIAL SEAL
NORMAN l HORTON

INtnJment ind actcr,owtedgld to me lhal ~ exeNed lhi same
In ~r,11111r IIUlhorized capacily(lea), and 11111 by >Olllil,,'lhelr ilgna-

NOTARY PU0LIC • CALIFORNIA

behall of wlllch

YENTU~ COUNlY
MJ comm. uplrn JUN 29, 1993

1111 pe!'IOII($) acted, IXecute<I the Ins
Wl1'NESS

(Thia area tor offlclal no1arIa1 seal)

.. Order No. L:v"I r IN~NT AL LAWYERS TITLE-81
'• 'Escrow No.
. Loan No.

Rec Fee

93-047668

... . .

.oo

A, R,

Recorded

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

Official Record•

Pleasant Valley Recreation
and Park District
1605 East Burnley
Camarillo, CA 93010

County of

Ventura
Richard D. Dean
Recorder
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MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO:

DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX S.....:::Q:::-..............................................
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and Park District .
1605 E~st Burnley -~
Camarillo, CA 93010

...... Computed on Ille consideration or value ol p,operty conveyed: OR
...... Computed on Ille COllliderallon ~
or va
less liens or ancumbtlnc.s
rwmainlngalllmeof~ -

~olbicw

or

~

No 0ocumentaty ltanster au 1s aue o

easement has no apparent value. Ko othe1
consideration received by any party.

GRANT DEED

IID~~~JIKIOXOCOtlCX~CQfillCllllll:SC

AS A CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION TO A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY,
RICHARD A• ELLIOTT AND ROSE M. ELLIOTT, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS
~o ·· iii,iasant Valley Recreation and Park District

hereby GRANT(I)

~:··
•

.

the real property In the City of . .. Camarillo,
County of Ventura •

State of California, described as

That portion of Lot 1 of Tract No. 3277 in the County of Ventura,
State of California as shown on a map recorded in book 88, pages
22 and 23 of miscellaneous records (maps) in the office of the
county rei;!order of said r.ounty desc-ribed as follows:
Beginning at the most northerly corner of said Lot 1, at the
northeasterly te1"111inua of that line shown on said map as having a
bearing and distance of north 48°35 1 22" east, 130.33 feet; thence
along said line
.
~ ~
r

__

•

.

1st:

south 48°35 1 09 11 west, 111.94 teat; thence leaving said line

2nd:

North 71°52 1 08 11 east, 58. 76 feet; thence

3rd1 .. North 42°42 1 41 11 east, 58.30 f*et te· a point in the
northeasterly line of said Lot .1 distant along said northeasterly
line 17.26 feet from the point of beginning; thence along said
northeasterly line
4ths

Dated

North 41°31 1 40 11 west, _17.26 feet to the point of beginning.

-

-,\ Q. O •

011

Yeotura
.;!c.,"' , IJ, 14i9'?>

PftONIY...-.d

,..

RICHARD A. ELLIOTT

)

STATE Ofl CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF

Bic:bAr;d A

Rose M. Elliott
.
P9110f1111Y lcriowli ID me (ot p,OY9CI to me

)

blb-.1111,

El] iott end

on lhl 111111 of ....,__Y
liwlillinot) ID be lhl peilOn(1) wllOII IIIIM(l),.,.,.IUIIICilled1Dlhlwllhln
lnlllUmlnt lild IClalCIWledgecl to mt 11111 ~ tlCICUlld lhl llffll
11'1 . ., , _ ll#IOl1Zld CIIJICIIY(lel), Incl NI by _,.,,,_ alp-

Vl(I) on lhl N1M11111 lhl Pl'IOll(I) o, lhl lllllly upon bllll# ot wtllall
lhl JIIIIQll(t) IC:Dd, IUCimd lhl lnllr\lmlr1.

WITNESS""~ "1ct offlc:111 ...;, a,,

sionan

-

I

(JL}J-y Q• .:z11'-; '-' •MAIL TAX STATEMENTS M DIRECTED ABOVE
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PLEASAN'l' VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. __!U_
RESOLUTION ACCEP'l'ING GRANT DEED FOR PORTION OF
~ :POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM
WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner ot "Lot No. 57 ot Tract No. 2706, in the county ot Ventura,
state ot California, as shown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive ot miscellaneous records (Maps) in the
office ot the County Recorder ot Ventura County", and said
property has traditionally baen used by the District as a public
··equestrian center tor resident■ of the District; and
WHEREAS, on April 7, 1987 litigation was commenced by the Las
Posa■ Equfstrian Committee and others in the Superior Court ot
the state~ California for th• county of Ventura under Case No.
96404 to:~•ta~lish a public equestrian trail system leading to
and from said •questrian center, and
WHEREAS, a Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all issues in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail system which will per111it equestrians to
.travel to the equestrian center from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be established by the granting to the District ot
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easements. owned by the Laa Po■ aa Hills owner• Association; and
WHEREAS, in order to provide part or that public equestrian trail
system Richard A. Elliott and Rose K •. Elliott, husband and wife
as joint tenant•, have •x•p~t•d ,NI& da~ivered to the District a
Grant Deed, dated January 17, 1993·, conveying to the District a
portion of Lot No. 1 of Tract·No. 3277, and said Grant Deed has
be•n review•d by· Legal Counsel and Diatrict Staff and found to be
in pro~r form,
HOW 'l'HBRBPORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant Deed presented to
the Board of Director• of the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park
District by Richard A. Elliott and Rose K. Elliott, husband and
wife as joint tenants, conveying to the District a portion ot Lot
1 of Tract No. 3277 in the county of Ventura, state of
, California, be, and the saae is, hereby accepted, and that said
Grant Deed, dated January 17, 1993, be recorded in the Official
Records of Ventura county.
I, Bldred B. LoJtker, Clerk of th• Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution Ko • ..ll,!_ approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Directors at a meeting held on
March 14
, 1993.
This
certification is given on
March 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
vontura cow,ty, California.
~

2

~

C erk of the Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District

....
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GRANT OF EASEMENT
(No Documentary Transfer Tax is due as the easement
•,
has no apparent valu&. No other
consideration ~•s received by any party.)
...

1.

.

'

~

""'

As a charit•ble~~ontribution to a governmental entity,

ROGERIO GARCIA and VICTOR~A GARCIA (hereinafter collectively
referred to as "Granter.' ') hereby grants to the Pleasant Valley
'

Recreation and Park District (the "Park District") for thirty
(30) years following the date of the recordation of this instrument, at which time this easement will automatically expire; an
easement over the real property. deseribtd~ as-:

(SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED TO THIS GRANT OF EASEMENT FOR
LEGAL DESCRIPTION.)

2.

The Easement granted herein is appurtenant
to the
.,, . .
'

dominant easement, described as Lot 57 of Tract 2706 as shown on
a map recorded in Book 84, Pages 50 through 53, inclusive, of
Maps in the office of the County Recorder of Ventura County,
which is a public horse arena.

6

3,

The Easement granted herein is for public equestrian

recreational trail purposes.

The Easement granted herein in-

cludes incidental rights of maintenance, repair, and replacement.

5.

This instrument·~· shall be binding on and shall inure to

the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, successors,
and assigns of grantor and grantee and shall run with the land.
Executed on

_::)
o:. ·

.\

--

_.

? -

c:;, ' ~
t:d

at

'

~ Ventura County, ca.i i~~tn~a.

"Grantor"

• ~

~

'>

l

.,,. .•

ORDER t-i:>. :

4925940

EXHIBIT A

Those portioos of I.ot 4 of Rarcho Las . Posas Estates Unit No. 3, in the
County of Ventura, State of califonµ.a, as sh:Jwn a1 a Map recx>rded in bcxlk
19, page 65 of Misoe.llaneous Rea:>I:ds (Maps), in the office of the County
Recorder of said Coonty, de.scribed as follows:
PAR:EL A:

BeginninJ at the nest westerly corner of said Lot 4; thence alcog
souttlr.iesterly line cif,said I.ot 4,

1st:

~-

~

South 68° 32' 58" ~ , 14.43 feet; thence, leaving said

Southwesterly line · .

"

!,'··

2nd:

..
•
North 55° 18' 48" East, · ·1a: 26 feet; thence,

3rd:

Narth 47° 23' 02" East, 11.81 ·feet; thence,

4th:

Narth 39• 54' 31" East, 28.71 feet; thence,

5th:

Narth 41° 59' 32" East, 55.65 feet; thence,

6th:

Narth 45°. 50' 18"

7th:

Narth 32° 46' 05" East, 96.55 feet to ..1;:he ~ l y lioo of said
Lot 4; thence aloog said Northwesterly line.the following two

'

East,

25.97 feet; thence,

courses,
8th:

South 39• 29 I 09" West, 180. 57 feet; thence,

9th:

South 53° 38' 07" West, 60.00 feet to the Point of Beginning.

EXCEPl'INJ the interest in said lard excepted in the Deed fran .Jan.ss
Invesbtelt Cotporatioo., a 0::JxporatiCX\, recorded i\pril 20, 1953, as Docunent
1'b. 9093, in bcx:k 1129, page 100 of Official Recx:>rds, as follows:
"EXCEPl'INJ /\ND RESERVDG to the Gran.tor, its Successors and Ass190,S, an
urxlivided ooe-half interest in and to all the oil, gas and hym:ocarb:n
~ in, or un1erlying the real property above descril:>ed - provided
b:Jwever, the Granter shall not have the surface right of entry to extract
such minerals. "

Order No.:

4925940

EKHIBIT A cxm.'INUm

~

unto Kenneth H. Hess arxl Eleanor G. Hess, CO!-fourth interest in a.rd
to all the oil, gas and hydroc::arbai ,substances in, or urx:Jerlyi.ng said lard,
provided l'riwever, Kenneth H. Hess ,and .Elearx:>r G. Hess shal.l l'XJt have the
surface right of entry to extract such minerals; such i:ese:rvaticn to ccntinue
until such time as .the Oil and Gas I.ease dated April 30, 1953, arxl recorded
July 6, 1953, as Ooc:unent t-b. 15810 in book 1143, page 270 of Official Records,
shall have expired and texminated at which time sold, Kenneth H. Hess arxl
Elearx:>r G. Hess agree to quitclaim the said interest to the Grantee herein.

PAR:EL B:

comer of said IDt 4; thence ala,g
IDt.,_4"; ~t

Beg:µm:l.rg at the nest r-.brtherl~

~ l y line of ~ d

1st:

South 67° 13' 42"

the

East, 8.57:feet; thence, leaving said Northeasterly

line,
2nd:

South 43• 10' 21" West, 30.35 feet; thence,

3rd:

South 48° 46' 45" West, 37.17 feet to the Northwesterly line of said Lot
4; thence aloog said 1'brthwesterly line,

4th:

l'brth 40° 40' 07"

East, 64.38 feet to

the Point of Beginning.

f;a,t Janss Investment
Cdrporatial, a Col:poraticn, xeoorded April'. 20, 1953, · as Docunent No. 9093, in
book 1129, page 100 of Official RecDrds, as follows:

EXCEPl'nG the interest in said land excepted iI) ,:the ~ .

"EXCEPI'IN3 .AND RESERVDG to the Granter, its SUCDeSSOrs and Assigns, an
undivided ooe-half inteiest in arxl to all the oil, gas and hydrcx::arlxn
substances .in, or underlying the xeal pJ:Operty above described - pn,vided
oowever, the Granter shall rot have the surface right of entry to extract such
m:f.narals. n
,
unto Xenneth H. Hess .arxl Elearx:,r G. Hess, ooe-fourth interest in arrl
to all the oil, gas and hydrocarbal substances in, or underlying said larrl,
provided however, Kenneth H. Hess and Eleanor G. Hess shall not have the
surface right of entry to extract such ~ s ; such resezvaticn to cx:otinue
until such time as the Oil and Gas I.ease dated April 30, 1953, arxl recorded
July 6, 1953, as Dcxunent No. 15810 in book 1143, page 270 of Official Records,
~

shall have expired and terminated at which time sold, Kenneth H. Hess aro
Elearxr G. Hess agree to quitclaim the said interest to the Grantee herein.

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARI<: DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. 299
RESOLUT':tON'ACCEPTING GRANT OF EASEMENT FOR PORTION OF
LAS POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM
WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the county of Ventura,
state of California, as shown on a map ,:ecorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous i:ecords (Maps) in the
· office of the County Recorder of Ventura county", and said
property has traditionally oeen used by the District as a public
equestrian center for residents of the District; and

•

..

WHEREAS, OR April 7, 1987 litigation was commenced by the Las
Posas Equest~an committee and others in the superioi: court of
the state of ~alitornia for the County of Ventura under Case No.
96404 to establish a public equestrian trail system leading to
and from said-equestrian center; and

'

WHEREAS, a settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all issues in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail system which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be established by the granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over· certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easements owned by the Las Posas Hi'lls Owners Association; and
WHEREAS, in order to provtd~. pa~ 'ief that public equestrian trail
system Rogerio Garcia· and Victoria Garcia have executed and
delivered to the District a Grant of Easement, dated February 5,
1993 1 conveying to the District an easement over a portion of Lot
No. 4 of Rancho Las Posas Estates Unit No. 3, and said Grant of
Easement has been reviewed by Legal Counsel and District Staff
and found to be in proper fonu
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant of Easement
presented to the Board of Directors ot the Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Park District by Rogerio Garcia and Victoria
Garcia conveying to the District an easement over a portion of
Lot 4 of Rancho Las Posas Estates Unit No. 3 in the County of
Ventura, state of California, be, and the same is, hereby
accepted, and that said Grant of Ease111ent, da~ed February 5,
1993, be recorded in the Official Recorda of Ventura county.
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution No • ..l2,L approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Directors at a 111.eeting held on
March 14
, 1993.
This
certification is given on
March 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura ccw,ty, Calitornia.
~~-~
Cl rk of theBoard of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District

RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CONTINENTAL LAWYERS TITLE-81

93-047669
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.oo

A.R.
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Recorded
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GRANT OF EASEMENT
(No Documentary Transfer Tax is due as the easement
has no apparent value. No other
consideration was received by any party.)

1.
As a charitable contribution to a governmental entity,·
' ' .
BILLYE. KILBY and. WI~
_J. KILBY, Husband and Wife as Joint
1
Tenants (hereinaft~t:·col. lectively referred to as "Grantor")
.
hereby grant to the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District
'
'
.
(the "Park District") f'or thirty (30) years following the date of
the recordation of this instrument, at which time this easement
will automatically expire, an easement over the real property
described as:
. .
That portion of Lot 55 of Tract No. ·2706 in the County
of Ventura, State of California, as shown on a map
recorded in book 84, page_s 50 .thrautJh '53 inclusive of
miscellaneous records (mjp~) ·in th~ office of the
county recorder. of said county described as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of said Lot 55;
thence along the easterly line o~ said Lot 55
1st:

South 10°32 '03" west, 146.87 feet; thence leaving

2nd:

North 04°08' 53" west, 80.57 feet; thence

3rd:

North 19°56 38" east, 59.96 feet; thence

said e~sterly line

.,, ••>

1

4th: North 06°42 1 03" east, 9.85 feet to a point in the
northerly line of said Lot 55 distant thereon north
79°15 1 25" west, 11.41 feet from the northeast corner of
said Lot 55; thence along said northerly line

-l-

5th: South 79°15 1 24" east, 11.41 feet to the point of
beginning
2.
The Easement granted herein is appurtenant to the
dominant easement, described as Lot 57 of Tract 2706 as shown on
a map recorded in Book 84,. Pages 50 through 53, inclusive, of
•··
.
Maps in the office of the·county Recorder of Ventura county,
which is a public. horse arena.
3.
The Easement granted herein is for public equestrian
recreational trail purposes. The Easement granted herein
includes incidental rights of maintenance, repair, and
replacement.
1·
4.
This instru~~t ......shall be binding on and shall inure to
'? the benefit of the h~i'rs,'i_executors, administrators, successors,
and assigns of grantor and. grantee and shall run with the land.
5.
If any part ·o f ·the property interest conveyed to the
park district herein ceases to be used for equestrian purposes,
the park district shall, on request, ~econvey such part or parts
to granters herein, or their .successors if they have conveyed
their original adjoining property from which the property
interest was taken.
rt'

.•.

Executed on
Ventura County, California.

at

-2-

-----------'

STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
) ss.
COUNTY OF VENTURA
)
On -::fety v'A~1 (j: 19&/3 , before me, the undersigned notary
public, personally appeared Billy E. Kilby and Wilma J. Kilby,
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory. evidence) to.be the persons whose names are
subscribed to the within~injtrument and acknowledged to me that
they executed the same in their authorized capacities, and that
by their signatures on the instrument the persons, or the
entities upon behalf of which the persons acted, executed the
instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

and Sta

W23297

-3-
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PAR!( DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. -1QQ_
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT OF EASEMENT FOR PORTION OF
,!.AS •POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM

•

WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "LOt No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the County of Ventura,
State of California, as shown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of miacellaneous records (Maps) in the
office of the county Recorder of Ventura County", and said
property has traditionally been used by the District as a public
equestrian canter for residents of the District; and
WHEREAS, ..on April 7, 1987 litigation was collllllenced by the Las
Posas .~quJ~rian Committee and others in the superior Court of
the state of oalifornia for the County of Ventura under case No.
96404 to •stab~ish a public equestrian trail system leading to
and from said e.questrian canter; and
WHEREAS,~ Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all issues in that litigation and providing for.
a public equestrian trail system which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian canter from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be established by th• granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easements owned by the Las Posas Hil.la Owners Association; and

..
1;.

WHEREAS, in order to provide part of that public equestrian trail
system Billy E. Kilby and ~n~ Wi~a•J.,~ilby, husband and wife as
joint tenants, have executed and delivered to the District a
Grant ot Easement, dated Janua·r y 14, 1993, conveying to the
District an easement over a portion ot Lot No. 55 of Tract No •
2706, and said Grant of Easement has been reviewed by Legal
Counsel and District Staff and found to be in proper form;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant of Easement
presented to the Board of Directors ot the Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Park District by Billy E. Kilby and Wilma J.
Kilby, husband and wife as joint tenants, conveying to the
, District an easement over a . portion of Lot 55 of Tract No. 2706
in the County of Ventura, State of California, be, and the same
is, hereby accepted, and that said Grant of Easement, dated
January 14, 1993, be recorded in the Official Records of Ventura
co.u nty.
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of the Board ot Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution No. -lQQ_ approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Directors at a meeting held on
March 14
, 1993, This
certification is given on
March 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura county, California.
~ ~- ~ ' - Clekotthci·· Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District

»c WHEN RECORDED MAI. THIS DEED ANQ UNLESS
orHERWISE SHOWN 8Etow. MAI. TAX STATEMEN1S 10:
!pleasant Valley Recre-7
ation and Park District
-ss 1605 East Burnley
cirt
Camarillo, CA
93010

.00

Recorded
Offlclal Records

NAM!

STRfET

™:L

Ree Fee
A.R,

93-047673

County of
Ventura
Richard D, Dean
Recorder
e:OOa111 17-Mar-93
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Tllle 0!def No. _ _
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GRANT DEED
-o-

THE UNDERSIGNED GRANTOR(s) DECLARE(s)

DOCUMENTARV TRANSER TAX Is $ _________ CITY TAX$ _ _ _ _ __

□ computed on full value of property conveyed, or
□ computed on ful volue less value of lleN or encumbrances remaining at time of sale.

•

□

Unincorporated 0f90!

□

City of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • and

BOR(l[~JC~~-111C~JOX

AS A CHARITABfE CONTRIBUTION TO A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY,
ROBERT S. M~cALI STER and CATHERINE V. MACALISTER, Trustees of the Robert
s. MacAlister and Catherine v. MacAlister Trust Dated November 20, 1985
0

hereby GRANT(., to •

Pleasant Va~ley i~9reation and Park District
the followlng de$crlbed real property In the

'

County of

City of Camarillo

State of Caltomla:

Ventura

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED TO THIS GRANT DEED
FOR LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Mo Documentary Transfer Tu ~ due as.the ealedtent 'has no apparent value. No other
consideration wu received by any party.

2-r-\. 5, · ·rnc...e.,1\-,~'j('.x ,~
\/ • ~ ~.5'<N 1'<'-6 r"
0a1ed

Y']ct:Jd'tu -4-<-,

IQ. l9'f :z_

SWla'CNJONA
C0tJNlY OF
Ventura

I

]

ss
IQ . l 91 a- rieioi. ma IN
' laldSlatapencnatfappem911
~aNl)Qyl'l.cll:"1and l0r
ROBERT
MacALISTER and
CATHERINE Y, MacALISTER

o,

Na"'"" Li 4:t
s.

--------------~

knowrl lO me (a oo,eci lo IN on Ille ball! rA ia1111ac101y . . - - ) ID
l l e ! N ~ ---_§_~tol!Ww!NI

ntNNn1cr.c1ac111~11\C11

wmes ~

c,. . .~--o

they

~---

'"7€...,,,,~
\~
CATHERINE V.

h

\...,)

.t-\ Ad-)(; >)- k _

MacALISTER, Trustee

OFFICIAL SEAL

MARY F. BARKER

Notorv Publlc•Calrom1o
VENTUl?A COUNTY

Mt' CommS11on EllPilei
February 10, 1995

""crc1 Olllclcll 11ea1

~Jn~ ➔ - 8~

(Tl'ill cna re, official notonat

seo>

TRACT NO, 2706 - LOT 66
THOSE PORTIONS OF' LOT 66 OF TRACT NO. 2706 IN THE COUNTY OF
VENTURA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA AS SHOWN ON A MAP RECORDED IN
BOOK 84, PAGES 50 THROUGH 53 INCLUSIVE OF' MISCELLANEOUS
RECORDS <nAPS> IN THE OFFICE OF' THE COUNTY RECORDER OF' SAID
COUNTY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
PARCEL A;
BEGINNING AT THE flOST SOUTHERLY CORNER OF' SAID LOT 66; THENCE
ALONG THE SO~THWESTERLY LINE OF' SAID LOT 66
,,

1ST: NORTH 18°16'58• WEST, 3,50 FEET; THENCE LEAVING SAID
SOUTHWESTERLY LINE
2ND: NORTH 59°35'04• EAST, 21,30 FEET; THENCE
3RD: NORTH 55°18'48· EAST, 38.37 FEET TO THE SOUTHEASTERLY
LINE OF' SAID LOT 66; THENCE ALONG SAID SOUTHEASTERLY
LINE

•

4TH: sOUTJ:1 53°38'07' WEST, 60.63 FEET TO THE POINT OF'
BEGIHNl~G.
.
t
PARCEL B:
BEGINNING AT THE MOST EASTERLY CORNER OF' SAID LOT 66; THENCE
ALONG THE NORTHERLY LINE OF' SAID LOT 66

'

1ST: NORTH ?5°56'07• WEST, 17,24 FEET; THENCE LEAVING SAID
NORTHERLY LINE
2ND: SOUTH 34. 0 13•42• WEST, :?1 .60 FEET; THENCE
3RD: SOUTH 32°46'05· WEST, 106.36 FEET; THENCE
4TH: SOUTH 4.s 0 50• 1a• WEST, .2s.og.,_F-£ET1 _THENCE
5TH: SOUTH 41°59'32" WEST, 56,27 FEET; THENCE
6TH: SOUTH 39°S4'31" WEST, 29,75 FEET TO THE SOUTHEASTERLY
LINE OF' SAID LOT 66; THENCE ALONG SAID SOUTHEASTERLY
LINE THE FOLLOWING TWO CQURSES
7TH: NORTH 53°38'07" EAST, 25~97 FEET; THENCE
8TH: NORTH 39°29'09" EAST·, 222,33 FEET TO THE POINT OF'
BEGINNING.

EXHIBlt

.. AII

PAGE I
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARI< DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO • ...1Q.!_
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT DEED FOR PORTION OF
,_.L:AS,- POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM
WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the·
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706; in the county of Ventura,
State of California, as shown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
so through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records (Maps) in the
office of the County Recorder of Ventura County", and said
property has traditionally been used by the District as a public
· .e ~uestrian center for residents of the District; and

•

WHEREAS, on April 7, 1987 litigation was commenced by the Las
Posas Eq~estrian Collllllittee and others in the superior court of
the State ~f California for the County of Ventura under Case No.
96404 to,. .est~lish a public equestrian trail system leading to
and from said.equestrian center; and

'

WHEREAS, a Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved -settling all issues in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail system which will permit equestrians to
. travel to the equestrian center from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be established by the granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain.
aasem~nta _owned by the Las Posas Hills Owners Association; and
WHEREAS, in order to provide part of that public equestrian trail
system Roberts. MacAlister and Catherine · V. MacAlister, Trustees
of the Roberts. MacAlister,.and;,Caotha~ine v. MacAlister Trust
dated November 20, 19a5, have executed and delivered to the
District a Grant Deed, dated November 10, 1992, conveying to the
District a portion of Lot No. 66 of Tract No. 2706, and said
Grant Deed has been reviewed by Legal Counsel and District Staff
and found to be in proper form,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant Deed presented to
the Board of Directors ot the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park
District by Roberts. MacAliater and Catherine v. MacAlister,
TrUatees of the Roberts. MacAlister and Catherine v. MacAlister
Trust dated November 20, 1985, conveying to the District a
portion of Lot 66 of Tract No. 2706 in the county of Ventura,
State of California, be, and the same is, hereby accepted, and
that said Grant Deed, dated November 10, 1992tbe recorded in the
Official Records of Ventura county.
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution N o . ~ approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Directors at a meeting held on
March 14
, 1993.
This
certification is given on
March 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura Cowity, California.
~ ~ ~
Cl rk of the Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District

RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CONTINENTAL. LAWYERS TITLE-Bl

When Recorded Mail To:

Pleasant Valley Recreation
. and Park District
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Camarillo, CA
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GRANT OF EASEMENT
(No Documentary Transfer Tax is due as the easement
·... bas no apparent value. No other
consideration was received by . any party.)
•· \

1.

'

'

"-

As a charit~ble \ ~ontribution to a governmental entity,
'

.00

A.R.
Recorded
Official Records
County of
Ventura
Richard D. Dean
Recorder
8:00am 17-Mar-93

..

STANLEY J. PAJl<A and ELIZ~BETH PAJKA (hereinafter collectively

referred to as "Grantor") hereby grants to the Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Park District (the "Park District'') for thirty
(30) years following the date of the recordation of this instrument, at which time this easement will automatically expire, an
easement over the real property describla as:
That portion of Lot l of Tract No. 1515-1 in the county
of Ventura, state of California as shown on a map
recorded in Book 43, Page 78 of Miscellaneous Records
(Maps) in the Office of the County Recorder of said
county described as follows:
BEGINNING at the most westerly corner of said Lot l;
thence along the southerly line of said Lot 1
1st:

South 67°13 1 42" East, 52.31 feet: thenci ·•1eaving
said southerly line

2nd:

North 6°47 1 06" West, 20.78 feet: thence

3rd:

North 11°13 1 51" East, 33.08 feet; thence

4th:

North 1°16 1 18" East., 12.05 feet; thence

5th:

North 34°17 1 53 11 West, 20.03 feet to the

westerly line of said Lot l: thence along said
westerly line

FF
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6th:
2.

South 33°50 1 46" West, 73.97 feet to the point
of beginning.
The Easement granted herein is appurtenant to the

dominant easement, described as Lot 57 of Tract 2706 as shown on
a map recorded in Book 84,, ~ages 50 through 53, inclusive, of

..

"

Maps in the office of the county Recorder of Ventura county,

which is a public horse arena.

3.
~

The Ea'sement granted herein is for public equestrian

recreational trail pu1'Qoses.
'

'

•· eludes ~ncidentai ri~hts

s.

The Easement granted herein in-

tf maintenance,

repair, and replacement.

This instrument shall be binding on and shall inure to

the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, successors,
and assigns of gran~or: and grantee and shall run with the land.

,c-eb(-vt:rr7 ✓ -- ·..S/?t .2Y0a t
1

Executed on

~

Ventura County, California.

"Grantor"

(//" /? v r d ·

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

)

COUNTY OF VENTURA

)

)

on February 5, 1993 ·
before me, Linda R. Root, personally
appeared
Stanley J. Paj ka .and Elizabeth Pajka
I
personally known to me (or proved to me .on the bas i s of
satisfactory evidence) to be the persons whose names are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
they executed-.the same in their authorized capacities, and that by
their signatures on the instrument the persons, or the entity upon
behalf of which the persons acted, executed the instrument.
'

·,

."
'

WITNESS my .han~ ..~nd/ official seal.
Signature_ ~;-:/
~
............_
--_£......,.'"""'~------

t""·

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. --3.Ql..
RESOLUTtON ACCEPTING G'RAN'l' OF EASEMENT FOR PORTION OF
LAS POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM
WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the County ot Ventura,
state of California, as shown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records (Maps) in the
··office of the County Recorder of Ventura County", and said
property has traditionally been used by the District as a pul)lic
equestrian center tor residents of the District; and

•

-

WHEREAS, . o~Aeril 7, 1987 litigation was commenced by the Las
Posas Eq~•stri_an Committee and others in the Superior Court of
the State of California for th• County of Ventura under case No.
96404 to establish a pul)lic equeatrian trail system leading to
and from aaid equestrian center; and

'

WHEREAS, a settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all issues in that litigation and providing for
a pul)lic equestrian trail system which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be established by the granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over·certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easements owned by the Las Posas Hills owners Association; and
WHEREAS, in order to provide .part tit that pul)lic equestrian trail
system Stanley J. Pajka ' and Elizabeth Pajka have executed and
delivered to the District a Grant of Easement, dated February 5,
1993, conveying to the District an easement over a portion of Lot
No. 1 of Tract No. 1515-1, and said Grant of Easement has been
reviewed by Legal Counsel and District staff and found to be in
proper form,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant of Easement
presented to the Board of Directors of the Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Park District by Stanley J. Pajka and Elizabeth
Pajka conveying to the District an easement over a portion of Lot
l of Tract No. 1515-1 in the County of Ventura, State of
California, be, and the same is, hereby accepted, and that said
Grant of Easement, dated February 5, 1993, be ·recorded in the
Official Records of Ventura county.
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution N o . ~ approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Directors at a meeting held on
.March 14
, 199 3. This
certi.fication is given on
March 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura Cowity, California.
~
~

L

Cl
of the Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District

· Order--No.
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GRANT DEED
•¥~!:"{)0N8t9l!Pl'~l"t,"'t9e!llpl' ,,~etf'l!I' tlMflV'St'tU'ftfflMtf\'.1!11, .

1'~

AS A CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION TO A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY,
SALVADOR PLASOENCIA and SOLEDAD PLASCENCIA, Husband and Wife, as Joint Tenant~
.

hereby GRANT(~ to

'

•: ·

PLEASANT VALLEY REqREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
Camarillo

the real property In the City of
County of Ventura

Stale of California, described as

The easterly 12.00 feet of Lot 53 of Tract No. 2706 in the County of
Ventura, State of California as shown on a map recorded in book 84,
pages SO through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records (maps) in the
office of the county r~corder of said county, measured along that
portion of .the. easterly boundary of said Lot 53 shown on said map as
having bearings of north 12°30'44" east .and north 48°35'09" east.
The westerly line of said easterly 12.00 feet to be prolonged or
shortened so as to terminate in ~he nor'therly and southerly lines of
said Lot 53.
·
If any part of the property interest conveyed to the park district
herein ceases to be used for equestrian purposes, the park district
shall, on request, reconvey such part or parts to grantors herein, or
their successors if they have conveyed their original adjoining property
from which the property interest was taken.
Assessor's Parcel Number:

152-0-370-0.tS

Al~o known as:

1926 Via Veneto
Camarillo, CA 93010
This conveyance is a gift and is exempt pursuant to. _O rdinance 2585,

fr
......l::v._a__r+,V-....L9._____, _ 19_9_3_ __

Dated _ ....

I
)as.
I

STATI: OF CALIFORNIA V
COUNTY OF
entura

°"

ld:uu 11
hlA,-/0

12

, 19 9 3

m,1rJ,,uAdq .

ptl10nallyappear9d

betoni me,

lJofar•I tkkfie,
Salvador Placencia and
Sol e da d Pl ascencia

AIIIPDII~ kn,,wn IO m, (or proved

to

me on the bull of utllfactory

lllkltr1C8) 10 be the ptllOll(I) whole namt(I) Xlate lUbecrlbed to lhe within

lnllNmenl and tc:knowtedged lo me lhel,C,-Ollhey exeeuted the..,,,.
In
aulhollzed capaclly(lesl, and that by lltM'/lhelr s1gna.
1ur1(1) on lhl lrietrument the ~aon(s) or the entity upon behalf of which

,-/their

the PIIIOll(S) ae1ec1.-executed the lnstruminl.

WITNESS my hand and offlclal seal.
Signature

/

l?J.u,.~ ?t/4~~

I

·.!

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. 2Q1_
RESO~UTION ACCEPTING GRANT DEED FOR PORTION OF
·LAS 'POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM

WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the county of Ventura,
state of California, as shown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of . miscellaneous records (Maps) in the
office of the County Recorder of Ventura County", and said
·property has traditionally been used by the District as a public
equestrian center for residents of . the District; and ·
WHEREAS, .. qn April 7, 1987 litigation was commenced by the Las
Posas Equel!ttri_an committee and others in the Superior Court of
the . state of ~alifornia for the county of Ventura under case No.
96404 to ·establish a public equestrian trail system leading to
and from said equestrian center; · and
WHEREAS, a Setttement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all issues in that litigation and providing for
• public equestrian trail system which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be established by the granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easements owned by the Laa Posas Hill• owners Association; and
WHEREAS, in order-to provide part of that·public equestrian trail
system Salvador Plascencia, .~J\d S9'J.edad' ~lascencia, husband and
wife as joint tenants,· have executed and delivered to the
District a Grant Deed, dated February 19, 1993, conveying to the
District a portion of Lot No. 53 of Tract No. 2706, and said
Grant Deed has been reviewed by Legal counsel and District staff
and found to be in proper fon11
NOW 'l'HEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant Deed presented to
the Board of Directors of the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park
District by Salvador Plascencia and Soledad Plascencia, husband
and wife as joint tenants, conveying to the District a portion of
Lot 53 of Tract No. 2706 in the county of Ventura, state of
California, be, and the same is, hereby accepted, and that said
Grant Deed, dated February 19, 1993, be recorded in the Official
Records of Ventura county.
··•· .•
·
I, Eldred E, Lokker, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Val~ey Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution No. 1Q1_ approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Directors at a meeting held on
March 14
, 1993.
This
certification is given on
March 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura Cow,ty, California.
. ~
~

2

Cle
of the Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District · ·
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SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

GRANT DEED
THE UNDERSIGNED GRANTOR(S) DECLARE(S)
DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX is$ -00 computed on lull° value of property conveyed, or
.. • C computed on full value less value of liens or encumbrances remaining at time of sale.
· ~ unincorporated area
. . a CJIY of
' AND

.

FOR A VALUABLE c ·oNSIDERATION, receipt of which Is hereby acknowledged,

AS A CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION TO A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY, DENNISE.
REYNOLDS and·SUSAN K •. REYNOLDS, Trustees of the Reynolds Trust under
Declaration of Trust . dated July 24, 1991,
hereby GRANT(s) to

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT

the following described real property In the
County of
Ventura

City of Camarillo
;._ •

, St~te of Callfornla:

SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED TO THIS GRANT DEED FOR
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
No Documentary Transfer Tax ls due as the easement has no apparent value. No other
consld3eratlon wu received by any party.
·

Dated

~ ,,1YIJ..L1,riJr.vL, b, / 1~ ..S...

~~~;~Fo~Ll~~:;~,,ra

. }ss.

:z_;:9;,

DENNISE. REYNOLDS Trustee of the
Trust

On lhlt_ _ _ dlyol_ _ _ _ _ _ , lnlheye ■ r 1 9 -

before me. the undersigned. a Notary Public In and for Hid s111i,
personally appe■rld . DENNIS E
REYNOLDS

u1d SDSJN K

· susAN K. R E Y N O ~ o f the
Reynolds 1991 Trust

REYNOI OS

- - - - - - - - - - - · pe,1olially known 10 me
(or PIOYed lo me on lhe b11i1 of HIISIICIOl'I' evidence) 10 be the
pitrson.a.. whole nam• Ii
ax:e
subscribed 10 the within
in11rument, and acknowledged to me that~h"r- executed ll.
WITNESS my hand and ofllclal seal.

,, .... .,.. .., olftCaat ftOta,,.. , ....

TRACT NO. 2106 - LOT 65
THOSE PORTIONS OF LOT 6~ OF TR~CT NO. 2706 IN THE COUNTY OF
VENTURA, STATE OF CA~IFORNIA AS SHOWN ON A MAP RECORDED IN
BOOK Sit, PAGES 5(1 THROUGH 53 INCLUSIVE OF MISCELLANEOUS
nECOADS <l'IAPS> IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY DESCRIBEO AS FOLLOWSs
PARCEL As
BEeINNlNG AT . THE MOST SOUTHERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT 65; THENCE
ALONG THE SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF SAIP LOT G5
1ST1

NORTH 08,~ 07 1."28."

l,IEST, 113. 79

FEET;

Tl-tENCE

AT RIGHT

ANGLES .

2ND; NORTH 81°52'32" EAST,

26.23 FEET1 THENCE PARALLEL TO

SAID SOUTHWESTERLY LINE
3ADs SOUTH 08°07 1 28" EAST,

52.49 FEETJ THENCE

S6.86 FEET TO A POINT IN ~~E
SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 65J THENCE ALONG SAID
sou~~~STERLV LINE
•···
5TH·, SO~Tft · :saJ93• 47" WEST, 14-. 65 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEG1NNIN13,
4TH1 SOUTH 04°55'04" WEST,

'

PARCEL Ba
BEGINNINB AT THE MOST EASTERLY CORNER OF SAID LDT 65; TI-IENCE
'RI.ONG THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE CF SAIV LOT G:5 Tl-IE FOLLOWING
THREE COURSES
19Ta SOUTH 53o39, 07' WEST, 107.27 FEETJ THENCE
2ND1 SOUTH 153°08'47" WEST, 109.09 FEETa THENCE
3RDI SOUTH :ss 0 o3•47" WEBT, ,6't. 8~ P"EE11. THENCE LEAVING SAID
SOUTHEASTE;RLY LI.NE .
4TH1 NORTH 49°lU' 06" EABT, 43.12 FEET; THENCE

5TH, -NORTH

:S6 9 36'1t6"

EAST, lt4.lt3 FEET; THENCE

6TH1 NORTH lt7°1t3'37" EAST, 61.66 FEETJ THENCE

7THa NORTH 53°32'4.lt" EA8T 9 e7.98 FEETJ THENCE
STHs NORTH 47°16 1 12" EAST, 22.98 FEET1 THENCE
~THa NORTH

36°43'37" EAST, 21.76 FEET; THENCE

..

lOTH1 NORTH 76°24 1 44" EAST, 36.0J FEETJ THENCE

11TH, NORTH 59°35 1 04 11 EAST, 28.73 FEET TO A POINT IN THE
NORTHEASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 6:5 DISTANT ALONG SAID
NORTHEASTERLY LINE 'NORTH 18°16 1 158 11 WEST, J.50 FEET FROM
THE MOST EASTERLY CORNER OF SAID I.OT -.6:5 AND THE POINT
OF BE6INNINB1 THENCE: ALDNB SAID NORTHEASTERLY LINE
l2THa SOUTH 18°16 1 ~8• EAST, 3.30 FEET TO THE.P..OINT OF
BEIHNNING.

.• ..

A •

EXHIBIT ·
PAGE / Of. I

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO • .....JO"RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT DEED FOR PORTION OF
·'LAS . POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM
WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the County of Ventura,
state of California, as shown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records (Maps) in the
. off ice of the county Recorder of Ventura county", and said
property has traditionally been used by the District as a public
equestrian canter for residents of the District; and
WHEREAS; bp April 7, 1987 litigation was commenced by the Las
Posas EqueittrJ.an Committee and others in the superior Court of
the State-. of California for the county of Ventura under Case No.
96404 to establish a public equestrian trail system leading to
and from said equestrian center; and

\

WHEREAS, 'a Settiement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all issues in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail system which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian canter from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be established by the granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over . certain other parcels of real property, and by
the gr~nting to the District of a license to use certain
easements owned by the Las Posas Hi-lls Owners Association; and
WHEREAS, in order· to provide part of ~hat public equestrian trail
system Dennis E. Reyn9lds •and S~a~ K. •Reynolds, Trustees of the
Reynolds Trust under Declaration of Trust dated July 24, 1991,
have exec11tad and delivered to the District a Grant Deed, dated
November 6, 1992, conveying to the District a portion of Lot No.
65 of Tract No. 2706, and said Grant Deed has been reviewed by
Legal Counsel and District Staff and found to be in proper form;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant Deed presented to
the Board of Directors of the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park
Diatrict by Dennis E. Reynolds and Susan K. Reynolds, Trustees of
the Reynolds Trust under Declaration of Trust dated July 24, 1991
conveying to the District a portion of Lot 65 of Tract No. 2706
in the county of Ventura, State of California, be~ and the same
is, hereby accepted, and that said Grant Deed,... dated November 6,
1992, be recorded in the Official Records of Ventura County.
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution No • .2.QL approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Directors at a meeting held on
March 14
, 1993.
This
certification is given on
March . ls
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura County, . California.
~

i

Cle
of the Board of Dire tors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District

.... ..,..,,u.,1m.:o 11C\1Ut:.::> I tL) SY

CONTINJ;NTAL LAW(ERS TITLE-81
1

Order No.
Escrow No.
Loan No.

Rec Fee

93-0476,6,7

.oo

A.R.

Recorded
Official Records
County of
Ventura
Richardo . Dean
Recorder

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

Pleasant Valley Recreation
and Park District
1605 East Burnley
Camarillo, CA 93010

8:00am 17-Mar-93

VCOA

;:,.-~1: l'tl\JYI: I HIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S

MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO:

DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX $ .... .... ........

AJA

FF
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use

:::.9.::: .................................

...... Computed on ltHI conaicleration or value of properly conveyed: OR
...... Computed on the con ·
value
s lien& or oncumtiranc:H

remalnlnQ al time ol

GRANT DEED

No Documentary T'rans rer 'l'ax i d due &!
easement has no apparent value. No otl
consideration was received by any part;

150Bt,-~w~~GIHl~~-,JJltJRtJWJl-~ll~X

A CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION TO A GOVERNMENTAL ENTITY,
HENRY y ~ tuts~I and BETTY M. SASAKI, Husband and Wife,
htret,v GRANT(,po 'JiLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
the real property In the City of
County of Ventura

State of California, described as

·camarillo

The easterly 12.00 feet of I.ot 52 ot Tract No. 2706 in tne county
of Ventura, State of California as shown on a map recorded in
book 84, pages 50 through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records
(mapa) in the ottice ot the county recorder ot said county,
meaaured along that portion of the easterly boundary of said Lot
52 shown on said map•• having bearing■ ot north 02°40 1 02 11 east
and north 12°30 1 44" •••t•
.

i,.

I

The weaterly line of .·sald eaa·r erly 12. 00 feet to be prolonged or

shortened so aa to t•rminate in the northerly and southerly lines
of said Lot 52.
It any part of the property interest conveyed to the park
district herein cea ■ e• to be used tor equestrian purposes, the
park district shall, on requ~•t, reconve} such part or parts to
grantors herein, or their successors it they have conveyed their
original adjoining property from which the property interest was
taken.
·

BETTY
HENRY X, Sl\SAKI :iM: II::
Mu 6.',iAK; P>

pMOn1111r IIIPtftll

Bil'IIIJ¥

*• 61..JJ
SASAKI

. H.

P1110f111Y knOwn to me (or PfOV9d to me on 1111 balil of udlfllclaly
·MllnOe) IObl Ille pe,ion(a) wtlOH 111/M(lll'llllc, IUblotlldlOlllwtllln

lnilNnn fllld ldcnowllCIQld to mt 11111 tad Illy flllCIMd 1111111M
In lidlf(MW IUlholllad capldty(lel), and llllll by . ./ltlilr ligna11.n(I) on III lnt1r'llrMnl Ille penon(a) or Ille lnllly upon belllll of -'IICII
1111 l)IIIOll(I) lded, IXICUled 1111 lnalnlmlnt.
WITNESS lf'i lllnd and offlcill SHI.
s1gn111n

ld,1o .. :::t.Oa,~.

tr·

-J/,,tl~

1,£C

"'.,.";,'.~"~"' ,.,.. """''" __ '""'_"""

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOWTION N O . ~
,.

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT DEED FOR PORTION OF
LAS POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM
WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of 'l'ract No. 2706, in the County of Ventura,
State of California, as shown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
·. ,50 through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records (Mapa) in the
otfic• of the county Recorder of Ventura county", and said
property has traditionally been used by the District as a publid
equeatr!,n center for residents of the District; and
.

'

...

WHEREAS, on ~ril 7, 1987 litigation was commenced by the Las
Posas Equestrian Committee and others in the superior court of
the state of California for the county of Ventura under case No.
96404 to establish a public equestrian trail system leading to
and from .said equestrian center; and
WHEREAS, a Settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all issues in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail system which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian canter from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be e•tablished by th• granting to the District of
certain parcel• of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over certain other par~els of real property, and by
th• granting to the Di•trict of a license to use certain
eaae&ents owned by the Laa Posas Hilla OWnera Association; and
.
.
'
WHEREAS, in order to prov£de ·pa~ of that public equestrian trail
system Henry Y. Sasaki and Betty H. Sasaki, husband and wife,
have executed and deliver ed to the District a Grant Deed, dated
OCtober 22, 1992, conveying to the District a portion ot Lot No.
!52 of 'l'ract No. 2706, and said Grant Deed has been reviewed by
Legal coun■el and District Staff and found to be in proper form;

-

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant Dead presented to
the Board of Directors ot the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park
District by Henry Y. Sasaki arid Betty H. Sasaki, husband and
wife, conveying to the District a portion of Lot 52 of Tract No.
2706 in the county of Ventura, State of California, be, and the
same is, hereby accepted, and that said Grant Deed, dated october
22, 1992, be recorded in the Official Records of. Ventura county.
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of th• Board of .Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that th• above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution No. --1.QL. approved by
th• Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board ot
Directors at a meeting held on
March 14.
, 1993. Thia
certification is given on
N•rsb 15
, 1993 at Camarillo,
Ventura county, C.lifornia.
.
~

i ~~-

Cler of the Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park Diatrict

~:S-0:501:57

.-

Ree Fee

RECORDING REQUESTED ev

.

•
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CONSIDERATION RBCIEVED.

d.,___.._~~ ~p.e 1... (._ .._,-.

GRANT OF EASEMENT

CONTINENTAL LA\'/Y:mz TITL:! COMPAN'I

This agreement made this ..iJ._ day of March, 1993, by and
between Irma Skudris, Trustee of the Irma Skudris Trust Dated
. August 31, 1987, as grantor, (hereinafter referred to as
'"Skudris"), and the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District,
a governmental entity (hereinafter referred to as "Park District"), . as
grantee.
\

...

7

RAS NO APPARENT VAI.02. NO

~-

Pr.BASAH'l' VALLEY RBCRBA'l't0H
AND PAIUt DIS'l'RIC'l'
1605 BAS't BUlUfLBY S'l'.
CAMllILLO, CA., 93010

VCOA

NO TRANSPER TAX DUE AS EASEMBNT

··coNTINENTAL LAWYERS TITLE-Bl
WIIBH RBCORDBI> NAIL '1'01

.oo

A, R,

Recorded
Offlclal Records
County of
Ventura
Richard D, Dean
Recorder
8:00am 22-l'lar-93

RECITALS

A.
Skud~is owns Lot 3 of Rancho Las Posas Estates No. 3 as
per Map reeord~d in Book 19, Page 65 of Maps, in the Office of
the county Recor.der of Ventura county, Californi_a ("Lot 3"). Lot
3 is within the corporate limits of the City of Camarillo,
California.
B.
Park District owns an equestrian facility described as
Lot 57 of Tract 2706 and desires to complete an equestrian trail
system for off-street access by the public to the facility. To
do so requires access over portions of various properties owned
by other persons, including a portion over Lot 3 adjacent to and
including portions ot a natural barranca along the westerly
property line of Lot 3. The Easement .created hereby is an
essential part of .that syst;elJI!
~ •
,.

c. Lot 3 is a part of a· conditionally approved Tentative
Parcel Map denominated LD-328, which will expire June 5, 1993,
unless renewed, pursuant to Resolution No. PC 92-17 of the
Camarillo City Planning commission. Condition No. 96 of Tentative Parcel Map LD•328 requires that"••· a ten-foot wide equestrian trail shall be designated in the barranca on the westerly
property line and -an easement will be offered to the Pleasant
Valley Recreation and P•u~k District".
D.
Skudris and Park District desire to cooperate with each
other and the developer of Lot 3 to accommodate the development
and use ot the proposed trail, as well as future development
plans tor Lot 3.
···· _,
NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed as follows:
1.
Grant of Easement. Skudris hereby grants to Park
District a non-exclusive easement for public equestrian trail
purposes on and over the westerly 10 feet of Lot 3 in, along or
adjacent to the barranca area ( the "Easement"). The equestrian
trail shall connect to existing trails at both ends of Lvt 3 to
provide a continuous route to and from the Park District's
equestrian facility and connecting to Valley Vista Drive to the
north and Avocado Place to the south. Further:
a)
The Park District is granted the incidental and
additional right to use the Easement by foot, horse, or motorized
-1-

vehicle to repair, maintain and otherwise care for the trail and
the Easement.
b)
The Park District may permit the trail to be used
by the general public for equestrian uses, subject to its right
to establish rules and regulations for the peaceful and orderly
use of its erttire trail system, including that part the subject
of this Agreement.
·'

c)
If Skudris determines during development of Lot 3
that the location of the Easement under this Agreement is inconsistent with proper development, the location of the Easement may
be relocated on Lot 3 to a new location agreeable to the Park
District and Skudris. In .such circumstances, the Park District
will not.unreasonably refuse to accept a new location proposed by
Skudris, provided·that it substantially maintains the integrity
o.f the trail system and that the change does not impose a materially greater financial ·· 1&~rden for the Park District.

,

~..

~-

.,
2.
Non-ExclusivetEas'ement. The Easement is not exclusive;
Skudris retains the right to use or assign the Servient Tenement
in any manner which is not · i~consistent with the granted Easement. Furthermore, the .Easement shall be subject to any other
non-conflicting .e asements over, on or under the same portion of
the Servient Tenement previously granted.
3.
Bight of Skudr i s to Suspend Use Dur i ng Construction;
fark District~s Duties • . Skudris intends to develop her property
for residential purposes. Development may require, among other
things, additional grading and construction of retaining walls
and infrastructure which is expected .d.uriBq.,,.its duration to be
· inconsistent with contemporaneous··use of the Easement. This
Agreement is therefore specifically premised on the Park
District's agreement that the Easement rights in its favor
created hereunder will be temporarily suspended upon written
notice of the commencement of such work by Skudris (or her agent)
to the Park District for the duration of such periods as Skudris
deems necessary to protect her interests and those of possible
users.

On notice of suspension, the Park District shall take all
reasonable and proper steps to cause the trail to be Qblocked so
that it is no longer used by the public or otherwise and will not
return the trail to public use until being advised in writing by
Skudris that the work has been completed. It is agreed that this
provision is specifically negotiated for the purpose of giving
Skudris assurances and comfort that construction work to develop
her property will not be impeded or impaired, nor will risks be
created for others, by the rights created hereunder in favor of
the Park District. The Park District will cooperate in reasonable and appropriate ways to achieve that same end, giving substantial deference to the needs of Skudris with the understanding
that Skudris will proceed with construction in a reasonably
expeditious manner to minimize closure. The parties contemplate
-2-

that the trail will not be closed for more than 120 days in any
event.
4.
Improvement s to and Maintenance of Easement. Park
District will, at its own expense, maintain the Easement generally consistent with the balance of its trail system in that
general area (the barranca), giving due consideration to its
topography and character •. In doing so, Park District will also
satisfy any maintenance requirements imposed or established by
any government agency in connection with the Easement.

I\

~{

Skudris or her assignees or successors in said interest, reserves the right to approve in advance any major reconstruction
of the Easement area. Said approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld. Park District shall not unreasonably interfere with
the right of S~tidris to the free access to her property, including the right to extend utilities thereto under, over or across
.the Easement as may be ,,necessary.
~

s.,

.

''

•

~t

Hold Harm l ess Covenant. Park District agrees to and
does hereby hold Skudris harmless from any and all claims made by
the Park District and _gu~its, invitees, or any other persons
using the Easement under·color of Park District's rights created
by this Agreement, for any injury suffered during said use
because of the condition, maintenance, or design of the said
equestrian trail or Easement.
6.
Liability Provision. Park District is presently selfinsured through its membership in a Joint Powers Agreement made
with certain other governmental entities whicb provides protection from monetary liability for risks !HJ.eh ~s trail systems
discussed herein. Park District·shall continue such membership
or acquire other liability coverage throughout the life of this
Agreement. The Easement is conditioned upon the continuance of
the Park District's membership in a joint power's agreement or
acquiring alternative insurance policie~ as the Park District may
elect. If protection is not reinstated following any lapse and
Skudris' 10 days written demand, this Agreement and any rights
thereunder shall, at Skudris' optic~, be permanently terminated.
7.
Taxes and Other Costs. Park District shall be and
remain responsible for any additional taxes, assessments or other
costs imposed by any governmental agency as a result of, on or in
regard to the Easement herein granted.

a.
Termination.
If Park District voluntarily terminates
the described trail system, or the system is otherwise substantially terminated because of the lapse of -the License Agreement
made with the Las Posas Hills owners' Association, reversion of
underlying fee interests in other properties over which the
system is constructed, or for any other reason whether or not
within control of Park District, this Easement shall likewise
terminate.
-3--

9.
Enti r e Ag reement. This instrument contains the entire
agreement between the parties relating to the rights herein
granted and the obligations herein assumed. Any representations
or modifications concerning this instrument shall be of no force
and effect, unless made by a subsequent written modification
signed by the party to be charged.
10.
Notices. Any not~ces to be given to any party shall be
given by petsonal servic~ or by United States Mail, return
receipt requested, and shall be deemed to have been given when
deposited in the United States Post Office or any Post Office
receptacle, postage pre-paid and properly addressed as follows:
If. to Skudris:

Ms. Irma Skudris
97 Calle Escalon
Camarillo, California 93010
and
Glenn E. Churchman, Esq.
340 Rosewood Avenue, Suite A
Camarillo, California 93010

If to Park District:

General Manager
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District
1605 East Burnley
Camarillo, California 93010
·- • .

11.

Binding Effect.

"'

Ii>

,

This . instrument shall bind and inure

to the benefit of the respective heirs, personal representatives,
successors, and assigns of the parties hereto.

GRANTOR:
IRMA SKUDRIS TRUST
,/

By

I

\ _,1,..,..·1

j>

../

/i

- -. l._._;.,-

'/''.
,•·.

IRMA SKUDRIS, Trustee

-4-
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GRANTEE:

0

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND
PARK DISTRICT

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By

k i?#t~

General Counel, PLEASANT

VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK
DISTRICT
. •,
·-~.

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND SUBSTANCE

""s-_
·. ·..:.lt;::;;.
. -lo,·_._~·-=-·
. ......___,
. --.......
L---,..
..,,_; "'~/ .;:.
,(.:.;.
('··_;,;
~-"--s-c~Ll........:
~::...... .-...;.;
·:~_

_,;_----------·

Glenn E. Churchman
Attorney and Developer for
SKUDRIS

-s-

STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
}

COUNTY OF VENTURA

)

On March 1.L, 1993, before me, a notary public, personally
appeared Irma Skudris, personally known to me (or proved to me on
the basis of satisfactory.eyidence) to be the person whose name
is subscribed to the witnin· instrument and acknowledged to me
that she executed the same in her authorized capacity, and that
by her signature on the instrument the person, or the entity upon
behalf of which the person acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

\j~~

Nota\ry Public O

(Seal)

..

OFFICIAL. SEAL
YVONNE ·ELllS

I

NOTARY PUBLIC· CA\.IFORNIA

•

YENlll~ COON1Y
My comm. uplres 'APR zz. 1994

1

STATE OF CALIFORNIA)
)

COUNTY OF VENTURA

)

On Ma ch /,f, 1993, before me, a notary public, personally
appeared -A-,C~..."i, G'A9,i'1ERr~4 on behalf of - Pleasant Valley
Recreation an Park District, p~rsonallY" ~nown to me (or proved
to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same in his/her authorized
capacity, and that by his/her signature on the instrument the
person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted,
executed the instrument •
.mY han~ a9j--official seal •

_,,Notary P).i

. -· ff, J~t "L/
(Seal)

. J/
m23764m
wp\mwc
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO • .1.QL
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING GRANT OF EASEMENT FOR PORTION OF
LAS POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM
WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of 11 Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the County ot Ventura,
State of California, aa ahown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records (Maps) in the
office of the County Recorder of Ventura County", and said
property has traditionally been used by the District as a public
equestrian center for residents of the District; and

•

WHEREAS, on April 7, 1987 litigation was colllJllenced by the Las
Posas Equestrian Committee and others in the superior Court-of
the Stat\& of California for the County of Ventura under case No.
96404 to ~•t~blish a public equestrian trail system leading to
and tro~ . said equestrian canter; and

'

..

"·

WHEREAS, a · settlement Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved settling all issues in that litigation and providing for
a public equestrian trail system which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be established by tO granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easements over certain other ~arcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easements owned by the Laa Posaa Hilla OWnera Association; and
WHEREAS, 'in order to provid• part of that public equestrian trail
system Irma Skudria, Trustee of the Irma Skudris Trust dated
August 31, 1987, has executed and.de~ivered to the District an
Agreement entitled "<;rant· of · Ealement", granting to the District
an easement over portions of Lot No. J of Rancho Laa Posas
Estates No. 3, and said Grant of Easement has bean reviewed by
Legal counsel and District Staff and found to be in proper form;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant of Easement
presented to the Board of Directors of the Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Park District by Irma Skudris, Trustee of the Irma
Skudri• Trust dated August 31, 1987, granting to the District an
easement over portions ot Lot 3 of Rancho Laa Posas Estates No. 3
in the County of Ventura, State ot California, be, and the same
is, hereby accepted, that the Chairman of the Board of Directors
of the District be authorized and directed to execute same on
behalf of the District, and that said Grant ot.. Easement be
recorded in the Official Records of Ventura county.
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clark of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution No. 307 approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park Diatrict"'a'oard of
Directors at a meeting held on
March 14
, 1993.
This
certification is given on
March 15
, 1993 a; Camarillo,
Ventura County, California.
C _J.

6 - ~-

Cl
the Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District

RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CONTINENTAL LAWYERS TITLE-81

When Recorded Mail To:

93-047664

Pleasant Valley Recreation
and Park District
1605 East Burnley
Camarillo, CA
93010

Rec Fee

.oo

A.R.

Recorded
Official Records

county of
Ventura
Richard D. Dean
Recorder
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GRANT OF EAS EMENT
(No Documentary Transfer Tax is due as the easement
.
has no apparent value. No other
consideration was received by any party.)
'

~

1.

.

As a charit~bte\contribution to a governmental entity,

CHRISTOPHER SMITH and ELLEN F. SMITH, as Trustee of the Smith
0

Family Trust dated June 2, 1983 (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Granter") hereby grants to the Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Park District (the "Park District'') for thirty
(30) years following the date of the recordation of this instrument, at which time this easement w~ll ,u~om~tically expire, an
easement over the real property described as: O
That portion of Lot 3 of Tract No. 3277 in the county
of Ventura, State of Californi~ as shown on a map
recorded in book 88, pages 22 and 23 of miscellaneous
records (maps) in the office of the county ·recorder of
said co~nty described as follows:
Beginning at the most westerly corner of said Lot J, at
the northwesterly terminus of that line shown-on said
map as having a bearing and distance of north 31°30 1 02"
west, 233.48 feet; thence along said line
1st: South 31°30 1 06 11 east, 12.66 feet; thence leaving
said _line
2nd:

North 38°48 1 37" east, 15.18 feet; thence

3rd:

North

s0 31i37tt east, 37.49 feet; thence

5

4th: North 4°08 1 53" west, 48.92 feet to a point in the
westerly line of said Lot J; thence along said westerly
line
5th: South 10°32 1 03" west, 88.64 feet to the point of
beginning
2.

The Easement gr~nted herein is appurtenant to the

dominant easement, describ~d as Lot 57 of Tract 2706 as shown on
a map recorded in Book 84, Pages 50 through 53, inclusive, of
Maps in the office of the County Recorder of Ventura County,
which ·is a publ:ic horse arena.
.

J.

.

.

The Ea~emerit gr~nted herein is for public equestrian

recreational trail purpos-~ s ._ The Easement granted herein includes incidental rights of maintenance, repair, and replacement.

5.

This instrument shall be binding on and shall inure to

the benefit of the heirs, executors, administrators, successors,
• ··

"'"" , .

and assigns of granter and grantee and shall run with the land.

.s

Executed on

at

;

k
_\v\cc:,,
_......._,\-Y;,
.........--'-'------'

Ventura County, California.

CHRIST

( ~\~be

HER s ITH, Trustee

~

1bL

ELLEN ~- SMITH, Trustee
"Granter"

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

l

COUNTY OF VENTURA

J

on

()0ub,,

)

~-£@,

1992, before me, personally appeared
CHRISTOPHER SMITH and~MI~H~personally known to me to
,,
'
be the persons whose names are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the same in their
authorized capacities, and that by their signatures on the
instrument the persons executed the instrument.
WITNESS my nand . fnd official seal.
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JOSEPHINE CUFFARI· : _
COMM. '969042 · .. ,.
Nota,y P~c - Calto,n,0
VEMU~A COUNJV ...
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARI< DISTRICT
RESOWTION NO.
306
RESOLUTION ~CCEPTING GRANT OF EASEMENT FOR PORTION OF
.LAS , POSAS HILLS EQUESTRIAN TRAIL SYSTEM

•

WHEREAS, the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District is the
owner of "Lot No. 57 of Tract No. 2706, in the county of Ventura,
state of California, as shown on a map recorded in Book 84, Pages
50 through 53 inclusive of miscellaneous records (Maps) in the
otfic• ot the county Recorder of Ventura County", and said
.property has .traditionally been used by the District as a public
equestrian canter for residents of the District; and
WHEREAS,.on April 7, 1987 litigation was commenced by the Las
Posas Equ4~rian committee and others in the superior court of
the State of ~alifornia for the County of Ventura under Case No.
96404 to.-estai;liah a public equestrian trail system leading to
and tro111 said equestrian canter; and
WHEREAS, a sett1~mant Agreement and Mutual Release has been
approved eettling all issue• in that litigation and providing for
a pul)lic equestrian trail system which will permit equestrians to
travel to the equestrian center from nearby areas, and that trail
system will be eatablisbad by the granting to the District of
certain parcels of real property, by the granting to the District
of easement• over certain other parcels of real property, and by
the granting to the District of a license to use certain
easements owned by th• Laa Posa■ Hills Owners Association; and
WHEREAS, in order .to provide part of that pul)lic equestrian trail
system Christopher o.ane SJ!liJb. azi,:l .Ell'e~ r. Smith, husband and
wite aa joint tenants,· have executed and delivered to the
District a Grant of Easement, dated November 13, 1992, conveying
to the District an easement over a portion of Lot No. 3 of Tract
No. 3277, and ■ aid Grant of Easement has been reviewed by Legal
counsel and District Staff and found to be in proper form;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Grant of Easement
pre■ented to the Board of Directors of the Pleasant Valley
Recreation and Park District by Christopher Deane smith and Ellen
P. Smith, husband and wife as joint tenants, conveying to the
· District an easement over a portion of Lot 3 of Tract No. 3277 in
the county of Ventura, State of California, be, and the same is,
hereby accepted, and that said Grant of Easement, dated November
13, 1992, be recorded in the Official Records of-Ventura county.
I, Eldred E. Lokker, Clerk of the Board of Directors of the
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, Camarillo,
California; do hereby certify that th• above and foregoing is a
full, true and correct copy of Resolution No. --1Q6_ approved by
the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of
Directors at a meeting held on
Mu-ch 14
, 199 J.
This
certification is given on
March lS
, 1993 at Camarillo,
vontura county, California.
~

5. ~\..__

Cle
or the Board of Directors
Pleasant Valley Recreation and
Park District ·
}

··'"'~

